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"THE PIORKOWSKI LABORATORIES" OF ST. LOUIS.

CONVICTED OF SELLING BIOLOGIC PRODUCTS WITHOUT A LICENSE.

In January, 1914, information was received that a St. Louis, Mo.,
concern, operating under the name of "The Piorkowski Laboratories,"
was selling so-called turtle tuberculiln in interstate traffic without
having a license, as required by the act of Congress of July 1, 1902,
regulating the sale of viruses, serums, etc.
Evidence to this effect was collected, and a criminal information

filed under the direction of the Solicitor of the Treasury in the dis-
trict court at St. Louis, Mo., against Leslie A. Knight, the party
using the name "The Piorkowski Laboratories."
On November 27, 1914, the defen(lant pleaded guiilty to liaving

made a shipment of so-called turtle tuberculin in violation .of the
law, and was fined $100 an(d costs.

TRACHOMA IN THE SCHOOLS OF PORTO RICO.
By WV. W. KisN., Surgeon, United States Public Health Service, menr Jstitute of Tropical Melicine

and Hygiene of Porto Rico.

The discovery of cases of trachoma among school children ini vairious
places in Porto Rico, and tlhe report of its presence in 15.1 per cent of
600 persons exanmined at the clinic of the Institute of Tropical Medi-
cine and Hygi,ine, at Utuado, brought this disease into considerable
local prominence and discussion. Seemiingly there existed conditions
which demanded attention, but to urndertake systematic measures
looking to prevention, control, and eradication, it was evident that
more knowledge of its prevalence aind other facts was niecessary.
At the request of the governor and the director of sanitatioii, I

undertook further investigation of the subject, particularly as affect-
ing school children, with the results herein ginev.

Object of the Survey.

It was desired first to determinie whether the disease was limiiited
to certain localities or widely spread;' to gain an approximate idela of
the percentage of school children who were sufferers from it, and to
ascertain the prevailing types and other epidemiological factors in-
fluencing its spread, in order to formulate plans to combat it.
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A more extenlsive survey was planned, but circumstances and the
lack of time before the close of the school year curtailed the number
of places and schools visited.

School8 vsted.

NumberPaieBsi
Name of schooL Town or district. exam- Poslve Pe cent. cious Per cent.

ined. cae cases.

Central High ........... San Juan.......... 274 22& 0 14 5.1
Centrml Grammar ..................do .......... 416 47 11.017 4.0
SanJuan No.1 ............ . do .1,034 135 13.0 104 10.0
Lincoln ... Aibouito .......... 181 8 4.3 5 2.7
Brumbaugh ........ ... .do..-.- 213 10 4.6 6 2.8
McKinley ...... ..... Ponce ............ 968 82 &4 %8 3.9
Columbia ....................... Fajardo ........... 389 19 4.818 4.6
Belaval ..............................do 351 15 4.24 1.1
Martin Gonzales I ............ Carolina ........... 70 4 5.72 2.8
Juan Gonzales I......... . Rio Grande ....... 29 0 0.0 0 0.0
TijerasI....I .. Junal)iaz........ 24 5 20.8 5 20.8
Townschools2 ,.......... Utuado ........... 39 8 20.54 10.2
Ruralschools 2 .......... . do .72 21 29.1 3 4.6
Beatriz '........... Cidra .25 1 4.0 1 4.0
Beatrizi .......... Cayey............. 15 1 6.6 0 0.0
BeatrizNo. 1 .......... Caguas. 16............ O Q 021.2
BeatrizNo. 2.......... ......do .25 2 &0 1 4.0
Coto Laurel ' .................... Pence............ 45 19 42.25 11.1
Town schools2 ................. Mayaguez......... 14 2 14.22 14.2

4,202 401 9.5 231 5.4
Rural schools. 2 Pupls from various schools.

Diagnosis.

A diagnosis of trachoma was made in those cases showing a well-
defined granulation accompanied by hyperplasia of the conjunctiva.

Cases of acute or subacute conjunctivitis and those presenting in-
(lefinite granulation with or without congestion, superficial granula-
tion, and border-line cases were classed as "suspicious." It is proba-
ble tlat a goodly num`ber of these suspicious cases were trachoma of
mild character or in the very early stages. This view seems to be
strengthened by the fact that in many instances these persons were
members of families in vhich positive cases were found.

Percentage.

It will be noted that the percentage of infection in different schools
shows wide variation, ranging from nothing to the extremely high
figure of 42.2, an inequality probably due to the length of time that
the disease has been present in the neighborhood or to local factors
very difficult or impossible to determine.

It is believed that the number of pupils and the variety of localities
were sufficient to make the general average of 9.5 a fairly accurate
index to the amount of infection in the schools throughout the
island, although it is possible that further ins-pections may somewhat
modify it. The number examined at Mayaguez was too small to
give a reliable index for that city, but at least the presence of tra-
choma at that point was established. A more extensive inspection
might change the local average, but would not materially affect the
general result.
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Accepted as a tentative working figure, this average means that
of an enrollment of 182,766 pupils duirinig the p)ast school year 17,435
had trachoma, without considering 10,000 others who had symptoms
that were suspicious and therefore well deserving attention. These
figures give an idea of the gravity of the situation and the (lifficulties
which must be confronted in dealing with it.

Distribution.

Probably few schools in Porto Rico are free from the disease. It
is very unlikely that the localities visited chanced to be the princiIpal
ones infected; and if they may be taken as representative of their
section, it is reasonable to suppose that the intervening places are
also in more or less the same condition. It seems safe, therefore, to
say that trachoma is prevalent in all parts of Porto Rico, thougl
varying in intensity.
An attempt to trace any influence to general topographical features

results negatively from these examinations, the average for the coast
lowlands being 8.6 per cent and that for the mountainous interior
but little higher-9.7 per cent. Higlh percentages as well as low onles
vere found under both conditions.
A comparison between town and rural schools shows quite different

findings-8.9 per cent in the former against 16.5 per cent in the latter.
TRhese rates must, however, be considered with the knowledge that a
disproportionately small number of rural sclhools were visited, this
being one of the principal points in whiclh the survey was not com-
pleted. Two heavily infected centers-Utuado and Coto Laurel-
were encountered, and it remains to be seen if this heavy ratio of
infection will be sustained in future inspections.

Type of the Disease.

Except in a comparatively small lumber of thc severely infected,
nearly all denied having felt "anything in the eye." Probably many
did not, and others were at an age when they could not easily express
their feelings. The symptoms of chronic trachoma may give little
trouble and are often unnoticed until attention is directed to them by
the examining physician. Careful questioning elicited in many
instances an admission of having had oile or more of the following
symptoms: Burning, itching, reddening of the lid margins or eyeball,
sensation of grit beneath the lids, lachrymation, photophobia, lashes
stuck together in the morning, muco-purulent secretion at the inner
canthus, etc. Not many admitted having had acute attacks, but
children are prone to forget, and I have found that frequently such
history can be had from parents wlhen denied by the child.
These cases presented every gradation of granulation from a few

elevations along the tarsal margin to the abunidant crowded niasses
filling every bit of space in the conjunctiva in botlh lids of both eyes.
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A moderato amount of medium-sized granulations -along the ta~rsal
margin and in the superior cul-de-sac was the rule. No attempt was
made to classify them into papillary or follicular form. Both forms
were seen, but the majority were mixed in varying degree.

In somewhat moro than half the number, the iiiferior conjunctiva
wans involved, sometimes to a greater degree than the superior, but in
only one or two cases was it limited to the lower lid. Usually both
eyes were about equally affected, but it was not uncommon to see a
marked difference in the amount of granulation. In about 1 per cent
'one eye only appeared trachomatous, the other being normal or so
nearly normal that taken alone no suspicion of trachoma would be
aroused. Such cases emphasize the liability of error when only one
eye is examined.
Very thick, stiff lids, so characteristic of long-standing cases, were

seldom seen. Scar tissue, generally as fine lines, was more often
noted, but not in the majority of cases, probably because that stage
of the disease had not yet been reached.
In the course of these examinations other inflammatory conditions

of the conjunctiva were found which may be rougrhly divi(ded into
several groups:

(1) Acute and subacute conjunctivitis, not many in number.
Not infrequently there were observed chroniic cases presentinlg marked
injection of the conjunctival vessels of lids and eyebal, increased
secretion, burning, itching, and slight photophobia. The con-
junctiva was moist and clear, without thickening or granulation
except rarely a few very fine papillary points. Blepharitis with
frequent sties was a very common history. These cases could hardly
be mistaken for trachoma, hence have not been included under the
term "suspicious."

(2) Cases showing nothling but a few, usually small, elevations
along the tarsal margin with little or no congestion about them.

(3) Those with only a smail patchl of smooth, rounded elevations in
the cul-de-sac, or more especially in the outer corner of the lower lid.
It is often difficult to determine whether they are true granulation
or simply folds of redundant tissue.

(4) 1Those having large or small semitransparent, soft, flabby-
looking discrete granules so superficial that they appear to rest upon
the conjunctiva. Fine blood vessels passing under them can be
distinctly seen.

(5) Those border-line cases in which only repeated observation
under treatment can settle the diagnosis.

Complications and Accompanying Condition.
Owing to the scarcity of cases of long standing, complications were

comparatively rare. Ptosis was noticed three times; sty, twice;
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and. the following conditions, once each: Marked astigmatism, sinall
corneal opacity, ptosis and keratitis, keratitis, symblepharon,
blepharitis, beginning pterygium, episcleritis, andl strabismLs. Two
of the suspicious cases ha(l bleplharitis withl stty.

Damage to Vision.

This cail be said to htavc occurre(d in only tllrce cases worthy of
nmention.
That more cases of damaged vision were not encountered is to be

explained by the fact that trachoma progresses slowly, as a rule, and
it is hardly to be expected that many schlool childireni had had it a
sufficient time for serious effects to supervene.

Age.

Number Ssi
Ag In years. ex- Positice Per cent. |dSusous Per cent.

amined. CS" cawe.

1 2...
5......... 44 2 4.5 2 4.5

6 ........ 92 10 10.8 9 9.7
7......... 167 16 9.5 9 5.4
8 ......... 214 18 8.4 14 6.5
9 ......... 260 32 12.3 15 5.7
10 ......... 875 29 7.2 20 5.3
11 ......... 347 38 10.9 22 6.3
12 ......... 521 76 12.6 34 6.5
13 ......... 503 45 8.9 24 4.7
14 ......... 535 55 10.5 36 6.7
15 ......... 449 42 9.3 20 4.4
16 ......... 304 17 5.5 10 3.2
17 ......... 190 16 8.4 7 3.6
18 ......... 119 3 2.5 7 5.9
19 ......... 53 3 5.7 2 3.8
20..... .. 18 .. . ..... . ..

21 . .7 1 14. . ......... ...........

22....1...I ..... ..... ..........

23 ... .1...I ..... .......... ....

25....1...I ..... ..... ..........

Total... 4,202 401.......... 231

Extreme accuracy in obtaining, the exact age was not attempted,
nor was it necessary. The statements of the pupils were accepted or,
in case they did not know, the apparent age was noted.
The percentages show no marked variation from the general average

except in one instance where the number-examined was very small.
Age would therefore seem to have little influence within the limits
of school age.

Sex.

Sumber PstvPecn.Scuspi.
e etSex. examin- casesitv UPerent. s

Males.;........ 2,159 257 11.9 .126 5.8
Females...... 2,043 144 7.0 105 5.1

Total... 4,202 401 ......... 231
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The sexes were nearly equally represented, 51.1 per cent and 48.9
per cent, yet males show 4.9 par cent greater prevalence. Girls are
less promiscuous in their associates than boys and are instinctively
more cleanly and of better personal habits, hence it is reasonable to
suppose that these two important factors may explain the difference.

Color.

Every gradation, from-pure Caucasian to pure African, occurs in
Porto Rico, resultin from every degree of mixture of the two races.
Traces of aboriginal Indian blood are seen in many faces, especially
in the interior, but no pure Indian remains. It has not been taken
into account in these statistics.

It was impossible to fix a definite line of demarcation of color,
the classification here given being that of the most prominent char-
acteristics. In the school records only the distinction of "white'>
and "colored" is made.
During the first part of the examination of the San Juan schools

the lists of pupils examined were left with the teachers to supply the
data as to age, sex, and color, and it was not noticed until too late
for correction, that, with the exception of one room, the distinction
between "mulatto" and "negro" was not made. In the following
table it thus became necessary to make a separate class of "colored"
for the other pupils of the San Juan No. 1 and the Central Grammar
Schools.

Color.

Number Poitvu11spi.Color. exmm- Positive Per cent. ciotus Per cent.
. ed. lcases.

White........ 2,525 231 9. 1 149 &59
Mulatto ....,. 921 90 9 7 33 3 6
Negro........ 271 15 &559 &3
Colored ...... 485 65 13.4 40&2

Total .. 4,20 401 .......... 231 ..........

No reason is apparent for the difference in percentage between
colored (13.4) and mulatto and negro combined (8.8).
The percentages between white and mulatto are practicaUly the

same. Negroes give a somewhat lower rate but remarkably higher
than that found by Oakley, Moore, and Kolb in Kentucky (0.09 per
cent), Clark in Virginia and West Virginia (0.08 per cent), and
Foster in North Carolina and South Carolina (0.04 per cent). Schere-
schewsky also has stated that he has rarely found the disease in
negroes.

These observers have apparently made no distinction between
negro and mulatto but have classed them as "colored," in accord-
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jance with custom in the United States. If there is a difference in
susceptibility between whites and negroes, it would seem that a study
of the effect of the mixture of the two races would prove interesting
and profitable.
What is the cause of this very great difference of findings in the

United States and Porto Rico? The causative organism of trachoma
is still a matter of controversy and cani not settle the diagnosis of
doubtful cases. Experienced examiners may differ as to diagnosis in
certain cases, but it is improbable that officers trained in the same
school of experience-the United States Public Health Service-
could differ so widely in diagnosis as is shown by the percentages of
infection in negroes in the United States and Porto Rico.
A more plausible but only partiaUy sufficient reason may be found

in the difference in the relations existing between these races in the
two countries. Contrary to the custom in the States above mentioned
the color line in Porto Rico is very loosely drawn, the people of every
color intermingling freely in the schools, churches, theaters, and
other public places, and in certain social classes there is but little
distinction made. - The sanitary conditions under which the negro
race lives do tot materially differ in the two countries.
The more intimate association naturally affords greater chance

for the interchlange of disease, but seems inlsufficient to explain the
figures under discussion, as the difference in percentage of infection
is much greater thani the difference in degree of intimacy in the two
places. In the absence of other epidemiological factors of impor-
tance, we must suppose that the negro race is less susceptible to tra-
choma than the white race, but that this partial immunity is lost by
amalgamationi of the two. Such conclusions seem to be indicated
by the result of thlese examinations.

Social Grade.

The ratio of tlle incidence of trachoma in the different social strata
can not be expressed in figures. In the beginning of this work an
endeavor was made to divide the pupils into 3 or 4 grades on this
basis, but it had to be abandoned as impractical)le. There beina
no natural definite lines of division, any arbitrary standard was open
to serious objection.
However, some observations were made especially demonstiating

the falsity of the belief held by many persons that trachoma in Poito
Rico is a disease of the poorer or lower classes. It was surprising to
see the number of cases encountered in children of wealthy or at least
weil-to-do families of high social position, an(d this fact shlould be
emphasized because of the frequently heard expression of the above
opinion.
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Children are notoriously careless in matters of personal hygiene,
anid on account of their essentially democrati6 nature do not draw
social distinctions, particularly in play, as strictly as do their elders.
In school they meet childien of all kinds. They also have more
intimate contact with servants. In such ways children livinig under
apparently the best hiygienic conditions may have rather extensive
opportunities for ccntracting trachoma.

Nationality.

No effort was made to record the nationality of those examined, as
all but a small fraction were Porto Ricans. Included in the remainder
were children of American, Spanish, French, English, Danish, Ger-
man, Italian, Venezuelan, Dominican, Syrian, West Indian, and pos-
sibly other parentage, most of whom were born in Porto Rico.
At the time of the transfer of Porto Rico from Spanish to American

authority many of the people retained their Spanish citizenship, espe-
cially those who were born in -Spain. The majority of the French
aie Corsican families, who have resided in Poito Rico for a consider-
able number of years, hence the children of these Spanish and French
parents may be considered in the same category as Porto Rican
children in so far as this investigation is concerned.
The same may be said to be true in more or less degree with regard

to children of other nationalities, except American and those of peo-
ple from the English-speaking islands to the e*.stwaid of Porto Rico.
These elements have been introduced since the Amelican occupation
and many of the children are Porto Rican born.
The West Indian element is largely pure negro, and no case of

trachoma was found among them. On the other hand, some cases
were found in American children. In this connection it may be
stated that of the total number of 632 positive and suspicious cases,
apparently none were imported. There were no persons included in
this number but those who had lived in the island longer tllan the
apparent duration of their conjunctival disease.

Origin of Trachoma in Porto Rico.

Sufficient data is not at hand to throw much light upon this ques-
tion, nor could an inspection of school children be expected to fur-
nish much information. It is very evident that trachoma has existed
in Porto Rico long enough to become widespread even to the re-
motest parts. Among the patients at the clinic of the Institute of
Tropical Medicine and Hygiene at UTtuado I found adults from iso-
lated mountain districts with cases of trachoma in which the patho-
logical conaitions, as well as the patient's statements, gave evidence
of trachoma, of many yes' duration.
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Blame for the introduction of traclhomat hias been placed upon tlle
Syrians. In the medical inspection of immigrants by tlhe United
States Public Hlealth Service at Porto Rican ports since the American
occulpation maniy Syrians have been rejected for this causse..
They are usually shopkeepers and peddlers in manly West Indian

and South American lands, and prior to the American occupation
were accustomed to penetrate into all parts of Porto Rico selling their
wares. It is not unreasonable to suppose that they unconsciously
peddled trachoma at the same time, yet their numbers were com-
paratively few and it is probable tllat they may be less blameworthy
than has beon claimed.
Spanish immigranis and soldiers como in for a larger measure of

responsibility. The disease is prevalent to an undetermined degree
in Spain, and in the constant stream of Spanish immigration there
undoubtedly were many persons afflicted with trachoma. Spanish
garrisons were constantly maintained in the island anid the result of
several thousand soldiers mingling with the populace must have beec
an important factor in the introduction of this disease.
Although practically no notice was taken of it until recently, it is

evident that trachoma was introduced into Porto Rico during the
Spanish rkgime, and probably through several channels.

Dissemination.
Following its introduction, various causes have been at work to

spread it. Considering that the infecting organism is present in the
secretions of the trachomatous eye, one can readily imagine the
various ways in which it may be transferred from person to person.
The use in common of towels, handkerchiefs, wash basins, clotlhing,
books, pencils, and other objects in the home, school, or workshiop
mnay be mentioned. Persons ignorant or negligent about personal
lygiene are of course more liable to contract the disease, especially
when living under conditions of poverty, uncleanliness, crowding, and
unhygienic circumstances generally.
The fly and maybe other insects must not be overlooked. Their

predilection to alight upon the face and eyelids is well known, par-
ticularly if attracted by the presence of a purulent discharge. From
the inflamed eye to a sound ono is often a short flight.
The topographiy of a country influences the transmission of tra-

choma by its effect upon the means of communication, habits, pur-
suits, etc., of the people. Porto Rico presents two general topo-
graphical features-a strip of fairly level coast land of varying width,
sometimes extending by valleys some distance from the sea, and a
mountainous interior with an elevation 1,000 to 2,500 feet, broken
by numerous irregular ridges and valeys. It lhas been likened to a
choppy sea.
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The entire island is traversed in all directions by roads and trails,
so that while communication may be more difficult in some parts than
in others, no localities can be said to be really isolated. Distances are
comparatively short, and as a matter of fact all sections are in con-
stant and free intercommunication. The people are practically
homogeneous, and, class for class, the differences in habits, occupa-
tion, dress, etc., are so slight that they have little or no bearing uponl
the question under discussion.
While it is evident that trachoma has been existent in Porto Rico

for a long time and well scattered throughout its extent, information
is totally lacking in regard to the ratio of infection and rate of spread.
That the increase in the number of cases has been more rapid of late
years seems probable and logical. The large number of new roads
opened up in the last 15 years has rendered communication easier and
increased prosperity lhas supplied motive and means for greater
movement.
Far more important has been the rapid and enormous expansion of

tlle school system from an enrollment of about 26,000 in 1899 to
182,766 in 1913-14. Thousands of children who would have scarcely
seen each other were thus brought into close association with a
ninimum or absence of medical supervision except in regard to the
usual contagious diseases, smallpox, measles, scarlatina, etc. Thc
danger of transmission of trachoma in the school should not be exag-
gerated, neither should it be minimized, and it is hardly supposable
that such multiplication of opportunities for exposure should have
occurred without the logical consequence of more rapid disseniination
of the disease.
Remembering that the secretions of the trachomatous eye are infec-

tive, it is easy to understand why the intimate association between
members of a family, particularly children with each other, affords
the most favorable opportunities for infection. Therefore it was no
surprise to find a number of instances of more than one case in the
same family. One wealthy and prominent family gave 3 well-devel-
oped cases. Another family, not included in these statistics, coil-
sisting of 9 children from 2 to 13 years of age, showed 7 with undoubted
trachoma, a suspicious condition in the next to youngest child, and
negative in the baby. In such families it is usual to find the further
advanced cases in the ol(ler children.

Illustrative of infection contracted from parents was a family seen
at the clinic at Utuado. I he mother had a very old trachoma with
mnuch thickening and scar tissue. Two children, aged 11 and 9, ha(d
less advanced cases, an(d the other children, aged 7, 6, and 5, were
negative.
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Prervention.

The proverb "an ounce of prevention is wortlh a pound of cure" is
truly applicable to trachoma. Once contracted andl developed, it is
very difficult to cure. Treatment is painful, tedious, an(l wearing
upon the endurance of both physician and patient; hence is too often
abandoned before complete cure is attained.

Protection againist it is more a matter of individlual personal hy-
giene than of general measures. A person may live un(ler the best
hygienic surroundings and still be very negligent in his personal
habits, due to ignorance or carelessness. Children are naturally
careless and thoughtless and unless taught personal hygiene will
grow up in ignorance of some of its more essential features. The
time for beginning this instruction is infancy. It can har(lly be sai(l
that any age is too early.
The individual towel and individual handkerchief are as essential

if not more so than the individual toothbrush, the necessity of which
everyone recognizes. This exclusiveness in such things slhould be
cultivated to the point of seeming absurdity. It is safer to be over
rather than under scrupulous in these matters. Young children
learn first by imitation, later by precept as well, and before the mother
or nurse realizes the child will notice that certain articles are reserved
for its exclusive use and will want them.
As the careless and indifferent age is reached, constant admonition

and example should keep these hygienic observance3 before the mind
of the child until they become habits. Habits formed in childhood
endure with remarkable tenacity. Lapses will occur, but in propor-
tion to the attention given personal hygiene the dangrer of infection
will decrease.
By the intelligent cooperation of the teacher the school can give

powerful aid, supplementing the home training or supplying it when
lacking. Instruction on these points might be incorporated in the
studies on hygiene, but would probably bo more effective if rnade a
special subject presented to the pupils in different ways and on differ-
ent occasions as a matter having particular interest and importance
to them individually rather than a routine study of general applica-
tion. It is not possible here to go into details as to what should be
included in such instruction.

General sanitary measures are of benefit indirectly, but at the
same time ma.y be of considerable importance. Special mention
may be made of the eradication of flies. Conveyance by this means
can scarcely be questioned and is important according to the number
of flies present.
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Treatment of existing cases not only gives relief to the suffeiers
but adds protection to the uninfected by reducing the number of
sources of infection.

General isolation is, of course, impossible; still, restrictive meas-
ures can and should be taken with those in an acutely infective
stage. Proper treatment should be instituted, their asociation
with other persons limited as far as cihcumstances peimit, and they
and those necessarily in intimate contact with them instiucted in
the precautions to be observed.

Early and apparently insignificant attacks of "sore eyes "(ceguera)
should not be neglected. By no means are they all a beginning
trachoma, but they may be. The cases designated "suspicious"
deserve attention for the same reason.

It is sometimes difficult to determine the amount of danger from
a trachomatous patient, but as the discharge from the affected eye
is the vehicle of the contagion, the amount and character of the
secretion may be taken as a rough index to it. Almost anyone
regards an acutely inflamed eye as possibly contagious, but while
trachoma is prone to acute attacks the eye may be infective without
outward signs of disease. Cases with exuberant granulation may
be dangerous from time to time, due to the trachomatous "granule"
iupturing and extruding its contents, which are carried away by
the secretion. This secretion is often seropuiulent, but may be so
slight as to pass unnoticed in a hasty superficial examination.

Exclusion from the schools or segregation of all trachomatous
pupils is the natural impulse and is unquestionably proper and
valuable. When dealing with such numbers as are involved in
Porto Rico, certain difficulties may be encountered and opposition
met with, due to failure to appreciate the gravity of this di3ease
and its resvlts.
The excluded clhiid is still a focus of infection to the family and

to the community at large and should be under supervision. While
some cases should be kept from school, to exclude all and attempt
supervision over them would be a herculean task, especially in the
face of opposition, and by possible failure might defeat the end in
view. Perhaps better control and better results might be attained
by allowing all those not actively contagious to attend school pro-
vided that the danger from their presence be minimized by requiring
them to undergo treatment and by insisting upon the observance of
precautions by all pupils.

Conclusions.
1. Trachoma is prevalent in practically all parts of Porto Rico,

especially among school children.
2. The degree of prevalence is high, although it varies in different

localities.
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3. It has been existent in Porto Rico for many years and was
probably introduced through various channels at different times.

4. It has spread more rapidly of late years, and the rate of spread
will become still more rapid as time goes on unless measures are taken
to control it.

5. On account of the serious effects of the disease, it becomes a
public-health problem of great gravity an(l difficulty, demanding
urgent measures for control an(d prevention.

6. This condition of affairs will not improve if let alono, but will
steadily become worse unless efficient work is done against it. In
the light of our present knowledge of trachoma, there is no quick and
easy method of fighting it. A campaign against it may be compared
to that against tuberculosis and means organized effort, trained
workers, and the expenditure of energy and money for many years.

7. Suspicious cases deserve equal consideration with positive ones
because a certain number of them are undoubtedly trachoma and
may be sources of infection. Also, because trachoma is more amen-
able to treatment in the earlier stages.

8. The topographical features of the country have apparently had
no influence upon the disease in Porto Rico.

9. Trachoma seems more prevalent in rural districts than in town,
but this observation needs confirmation by more exten(led investi-
gation.

10. Age within school limits has no influence.
11. Males are more frequently affected than females.
12. Negroos apparently enijoy a partial racial immunity, although

the percentage of occurrence among them is remarkably higher in
Porto Rico than is reported in the United States.

13. This immunity is apparentil lost by mixttire with white or
Indian blood.

14. Trachoma is not linmited to the poorer classes of society in
Porto Rico, but affects those of higher social grade, to a surprising
degree.

A NEW BACTERIAL DISEASE OF RODENTS
TRANSMISSIBLE TO MAN.'

By WILUAM B. WEERRY, M. D., Professor of Bacteriology, University of Cincinnati.

Three years ago, while working in the Federal Laboratory at San
Francisco on the distribution and epidemiology of plague among the
California ground squirrels, McCoy (McCoy, Geo. W.--Public Health
Bulletin No. 43, April, 1911) encountered a disease of these rodents
which was of particular interest in that the lesions in ground squir-
rels, guinea pigs, white rats, and gray mice rather closely simulated

I Submitted for publication Dec. 8, 101I
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those due to plague. Infected squirrels were obtained from widely
listributed points between Los Angeles and Sacramento. Later,
McCoy and Chapin (McCoy, Geo. W. and Chapin, Chas. W.-Jour.
Infectious Diseases 1912, Vol. 10, p. 61, and Public Health Bulletin
No. 53, January, 1912) published further observations and described
the Bacterium tularense which they isolated and proved to be the
cause of this disease. The extensive experiments of these workers
will not be reviewed in detail, as the publications cited can be easily
obtained. However, as the virus was extremely pathogenic for
certain rodents, they were naturally anxious to determine its viiu-
lence for various animals and carried out extensive inoculations.
They found guinea pigs, rabbits, white rats, gray mice, ground
squirrels (C. beecheyi), the gopher (T. bottae), the Java and Rhesus
monlkeys quite susceptible; while the adult Norway rat (M. &orvegi-
cus) was usually immune, the young were only partly resistanit;
sheep were only slightly susceptible (one out of five). The following
animals they found immune: Calf, pig, goat, cat, dog, pigeon.
In a private communication to the writer, McCoy says that owing

to the marked virulence of the virus for monkeys they fully expected
a human case to turn up sooner or later. Working with Mr. B. H.
Lamb, the writer has discovered two cases of human infection wit}l
B. tularense in Cincinmati. The first case has been reported in detail.
(Wherry and Lamb-Jour. Infectious Diseases 1914, vol. 15, p. 331.)
This case was in a meat cutter in a cheap restaurant who came under
the care of Dr. Derrick T. Vail. lie was suffering from an acute
ulcerative conjunctivitis, with1 involvement of the preauricular an(d
cervical glands on the corresponding side, fever, and marked pros-
tration. The details of the clinical history of this case were pub-
lished by Dr. Vail (D. T. Vail, The Ophthalmic Record, Oct. 1914).
The second case was a farmer's wife who came unider the care of Dr.
Robert Sattler, who will report oii it later. She also had an ulcerative
conjunctivitis of the left eye, with marked edema, inivolvement of
the preauricular anld cervical glands, ancd marked prostration. The
temperature in this case once went to 1040 F. 11er illness lasted
over two months.
We were anxious to find the source of infection in this locality and(

naturaUy suspected wild rabbits, as these represent the chief variety
of wild game sold in the markets. Our attention was further directed
to rabbits through the reports of hunters that wild rabbits in Ildiana
and Kentucky were dying in large numEers. Through the coopera-
tion of Dr. J. II. Landis, health officer of Cincinnati, we were able to
examinie two rabbits found dead on the Mf. farm about 6 miles from
Vevay, Ind. (Switzerlanid County). Both of these rabbits showed
the gross lesions of the disease and were proven by guinea pig inocu-
lations and bacteriologic examinations to be infected with B. tular-
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ense.1 It is interesting to note here that Dr. Sattler's case came from
a farm in Indiana about 4 miles distant from the NI. farm. Through
the further interest of Dr. Lanidis we are now engaged in testing out
some rabbits from Kentucky and Ohio, which are in all probability
also aflected with the same disease. Hence we are inclined to con-
clude that this rodent disease, is widely' (li.t-ril)te(d and( that extensive
epizootics among wild rabbits occur freqjucnitly.
Further investigation will sihow whether the disease is transmitted

to man frequently or noe. While the lhuman cases on record were
both in(lividuals wlo had hiandled anjd dissected wild rabbits and were
both cases of conjunctivitis, it seems possible that infection may
occur through less direct channels an(d that other typ)es of infection
in man may occur. On the basis of animal experiments it seems
possible that ulcerative rhinitis, ulcerative or membranous sore
throat, gastro-intestinal infection, or lymphadenitis secondary to
cutaneous infection may occur. Susceptible rodents may be infected
by feeding and by the introduction of infectious material into the
eye or nose or upon an abrasion of the skin. Experiments on trans-
mission by contact or association have failed in the case of guinea
pigs and ground squirrels, but a recent experinent by Mr. Lamb
was successful in the case of rabbits. In this experiment a rabbit,
inoculated by placina infectious material in its eye, was kept in a run-
way with about 15 healthy rabbits which had been under obser-
vation for several weeks. In the course of about two weelk five of
the rabbits associated with the sick onie died of the disease. We
believe this is due to gastro-intestinal infectiom, as rabbits kept
together are very affectionate and will lick any sore place upon their
compamons. However, it should be bome in mind that rodent fleas
may possibly transmit the disease to man, for McCoy and Chapin, in
searching for a natural mode of transmission among ground squirrels,
twice successfully transmitted the disease by mcans of 100 and 500
squirrel fleas, respectively.

Bacteriologic diagno8is.-We have not been able to find B. tularene
in smears from the human cases. This is apparently due to the fact
that here the organism occurs- in the coccoid form and is not easily
distinguished from the granular, colloidal debris present. In tissue
smears from rabbits or guinea pigs recently dead of the disease the
organim can be readily found in very large numbers. It never
takes up dyes intensely and is demonstrated most clearly by aniline-
water, Hoffman's Violet or Gentian Violet. When so stained it
appears as rods varying from 0.5 to 1.0 micron in length and less
than 0.5 micron' in diameter, surrounded by a distinct capsular halo.
A few hours after the death of an animal the organisms in the tissues
round up into the coccoid form.

lWe have reported thes findins tu the Jour. Amer. Med. Assoc., 1914, vol. 63, p. 2041.
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It cani niot be cultivated upoIn any of the ordinary laboratory media,
even if this contains the blood of susceptible animals. But it can be
isolated on the coagulated egg-yolk recommended by McCoy'and
Chapin. It is more convenient to resort to animal inoculationl for a
(liagnosis tllan to attempt to grow the organism in cultures, as this
sometimes fails even wlhen the conditionis for growth seem favorable.
Guinea pigs uisually (lie of the disease in about three days and rabbits
in from three to six days.
The lesions found postmortem in guineaapigs, rabbits, and grounfl(I

squirrels are very much alike and are characteristic. At the point of
inoculation, e. g. in the subcutis, one finds a dry, yellowish exudate.
'The congested vessels radiate from this area to the regional glands,
which are enlarged, firm, and white on section, and lie buried in the
very much congested periglandular tissues. The spleen and liver
are congested and hypertrophied and appear speckled with numerous
yellowish-white foci of necrosis. The vessels of the heart and thorax
are deeply injected. The lungs sometimes show a few small tubercle-
like foci of necrosis or more conmmonly patchy red areas of consoli-
dation.
Prophylaxis.-In the present state of our knowledge concerniing

the infection of man with this virus it would. seem advisable to at
least warn those who dissect rabbits of the danger of infection, andl
to urge an unusually thorough scrubbing of the hiands and of any other
objects which may have come in contact with possibly infectious
materil.

PLAGUE AND PLAGUE-UIKE DISEASE.
A REPORT ON THEIR TRANSMISSION BY STOMOXYS CALCITRANS AND MUSCA

DOMESTICA.1

By N. E. WAYSON, Assistant Surgeon, UTnited States Public Health Service.

The possible role of the stable and the lhouse fly in the transmissioni
of a plague-like disease affecting rodents (A Plague-like Disease of
Rodents, Public Health Bulletin No. 43, April, 1911, by G. W. Mc-
Coy) to human beings was suggested by the occurrence of a hunmaii
case of conjunctivitis with cervical adenitis and considerable sys-
temic disturbance in a meat cutter who worked in a restaurant,
tlhe locationi of which was niot far renmoved from an epizootic among
rabbits. Th2 case was causedl by an organism simulating, or identi-
cal with, that which catuses the plague-like disease among the rodents
of California, especially thle ground squirrels. (Bacterium tularense,
the Cause of a Plague-like Disease of Rodents, Public Health Bulle-
tin No. 53, G. XV. McCoy tand Charles W. Chapin; Infection of mani

I Submitted for publication Nov. 11, 1914.
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with Bacterium tularense, Journal of Infectious Dies-ases, September,
1914, William B. Wherry and B. H. Lamb.)
This disease, the morbid pathology and causative agent of which

have been described by the above-mentioned authors, has been found
again this year during the routine examination of ground squirrels
for the presence of plague in connection withl plag,ue-eradicative
measures in California.
The causative organism readily lends Itself to transmission by tho

house fly because of the high degree of susceptibility in rodents.
There is no difficulty in causingf the deathl of an animal by rubbing
a small portion of an infected organ into tho lhair, without more
trauma than would be made by using a pair of anatomical forceps
for holding the material, no clipping or shaving of the skin being
necessary, as in the vaccination method for production of experi-
mental plague. Likewise, a drop of a dilute suspensioni of an infected
spleen in sterile normal salt solution, applied to the conjunctiva of a

guinea pig, prepared by cocainizing and traumatizing by rubbing a
grain of sterile sand under the palpebra, will cause tho death of the
animal witlhin the usual incubation time, to2wit, five or six days.
Stable flies, held captive in a glass phial covered with a single layer

of surgical gauze, will readily attack the clipped skin of a guinea pig
and the unprepared ear of a Belgian hare, especially after a night of
fasting. 'When so applied to an animal (guinea pig) acutely ill of this
pltaguelike disease, or of plague bacteremia, eiglht bites by one or
more flies (not over two have been used simultaneously) will effec-
tively transmit the disease to a healthy animal, if the application is
made within an hour after the flies have bitten the affected pig, and
the death of the second animal will occur in from five to nine days
after the application. Washings of the flies in normal salt solution
iand of flies slightly crushed when injected subcutaneously will pro-
duce similar results.
House flies allowed to crawl and feed on the infected viscera of an

animal dead of the plaguelike disease, and immediately tranisferred
to conjunctivae prepared as above indicated, cause a severe purulent
conjunctivitis after 48 hours; later, hypopyon, with marked pannus,
and after five to nino days, the death of the animal, with cervical
adenitis and typical findings in the viscera. The feces of house flies
similarly fed, suspended in salt solution and instilled into the con-
junctiva, will produce like results.
The transmission by bites occurs, apparently, only from those ani-

mals having an advanced stage of the bacteremia, as indicated by
their death within 24 to 48 hours after the fly feeding. AMicroscopic
preparations of the blood as control indicators of the degree of bac-
teremia are uncertain.

237
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The minimum number of bites necessary for transmission has not
been determined. In two experiments where flies were allowed to
bite the infected aniinal four times and the healthy animal four times
leatlh did not occur. In two experiments where flies were allowed to
bite an infected animal eight times and to bite a healthy animal eight
times, death resulted. It is assumed, of course, that all the animals
were equally susceptible.
The determiinationl of the length of time that flies remain infectious

is in process of experimentation. Results lhave been negative after
24 hours from the time of feeding.

Transmission of Plague by Stomoxys calcitrans.

Strain. rig. Fly Original pig. Hlealthy,pg exposed

(1) 3081 .Adtult inale. 8 Dead 24 hours later.... D)ead on seventh day.
(2) 3081 ... Adult female...... 8. do..............Dead on eighth day.
(3) 30S1 d.... do ........... 19 Dead 96 hours later.... Remained alive.

Two experiments were made using flies wlliclh ha(l bitten the
infected pig us'ed inl No. 3, rospectively 24 hours and 5 days after
biting the originial pig. Botlh resulted negatively.

Transmission of Plague}ike Disease by Stomoxys calcitrans.

Strain. Pig. bites. Original pig. |ealthy i exposed

(1) 3045 ....... Male............. 13 Dead 72 hours later.... Remained alive.
(2) 3045 ........ Female............ 14 ..do Do.
(3) 3106 ........ do .12 Dead 48 hours later.... Dead on sixth day.(4) 3106......... do .......... 8. do.............. Dead on ninth day.
(5) 3106 ... Male .............. 8 Dead 24 hours Later.... Dead on fifth day.
(6) 30M ... Female............ 8 .do .Dead on sixth day.

Transmission of Plaguelike Disease by Musca domestica.

Four flies selected from a niujmber that ha1( fed oi tile 48-hour ol(d
viscera of an animal dead of plaguelike disease were washed and
slightly crushed in 2 cubic centimeters of salt solution, and 1 cubic
centimeter of the suspension was injectcd( subcutaneously into a
pig, with the result thlat death occurred on the fifth day.

Five flies were washed without cruslhing, after feeding on similar
material, in 2 cubic centimeters of salt solution, and 1 cubic centi-
meter of the suspension was injected subcutaneously. Result, death
on the sixth (lav.

Five flies were allowed to feed and crawl on similar material and
were immediately transferred to and allowed to crawl on a conjunc-
tiva prepared by cocainization and traumatized by mubbing a few
grains of sterile sand between the ocular and palpebral conjunctiva.
This resulted, in 48 hours, in a purulent conjunctivitis; in 72 hours,
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im pus in the anterior chamber and in a pannus; death occurred on
the sixth day. Repetition of this experiment three times has resulted
similarly.
A number of flies, after feeding in the carcass of an animal dead of

the plague-like disease 48 hours previously, were allowed to crawl
over an area of the skin of a healthy animal, prepared by shaving
sufficiently close to produce an abrasion. Results, negative.
The above-outlined experiments are being extende(d and repeated

for the purpose of learning whether the transmission of the plague-
like disease from the carcass of an infected animal to the eye or
mucous membranes of another animal, or to anl abraded surface, is
likely to become a factor of importance. Fuirther information is also
desirable regarding the transmission of plaguo by the stable fly, since
this fly will feed on carcasses recently (lead. Definite information
might explain the occurrence of cases of this disease which do not
lend themselves readily to an epidemiological explanation by flea
transmission.

THE TUBERCULOSIS PROBLEM IN RURAL COMMUNITIES.
ITS MODERN ASPECT AND THE DUTY OF HEALTH OFFICERS.

By S. ADOLnHUs KNOPF, M. D., New York, N. Y.

On September 16, 1914, upon the invitation of the commissioner of
health of New York State, I delivered an address at Saratoga Springs
before the 700 sanitary officers of the State, assembled there for their
annual conference. What I have seen, read, and learned from
conversations' with health officers in rural communities in other
States, Territories, and in our Spanish-American possessions bas
convinced me that the conditions in those localities, while perhaps
not exactly the same, still do not differ very materially from conditions
in the State of New York. It would seem, therefore, that the publica-
tion of the address in the report of the United States Public Health
Service, so widely read by the surgeons of tllo Public Health Service
by health officers throughout the country, and by sanitarians and
hygienists in general, might be helpful to some in their work of
dealing with the tuberculosis problem in smaller communities. I
have added some important items which, for want of time, I could
not discuss when the address was delivered, but which I have
reason to believe will enhance whatever value this communication
may possess.
When I was first asked to speak on the subject of the tuberculosis

problem in rural commmunities, I could not for the moment think that
there should be any great difference between the tuberculosis problem
in the city and in the town or village; but after some reflection I
could well see that there is indeed quite a difference in the metlhod by
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which tuberculosis must be attacked in the community which, on. the
one hand, has not the administrative machinery of a large city, and
where, on the other, because of the close personal relations, friendly
and neighborly in many instances, the health officer semingly is not
always free to say and do what he thinks is best for the interest of the
community at large.

Take, for example, the spitting nuisance. Many a worthy inhabi-
tant of a small village or town, should he be forbidden to expectorate
froely where he pleases when in winter he and his neighbors congre-
-gate around the warm stove in the grocery store or post office and
solve the problems of the universe, would consider an antispitting
regulation an infrngement on his inalienable rights as a free citizen.
The same would probably hold good if, when sitting in summer in
front of his own home, he should dispose his accumulated pulmonary,
bronchial, or salivary secretions or the juices of his chewing tobacco,
on the sidewalk.

In countries like Cuba and our own Spanish-American possessions
the spitting nuisance will be equally difficult to combat on the plaza,
the place vhere the masses congregate, and it wiU require a great
deal of tact on the part of the health officers of those Spanish-American
communities to enforce antispitting regulations. It is difficult for
the citizens of those localities to see how they may not only injure
themselves and their families but the entire community by uncleanly
and insanitary habits.
When, as happens not infrequently, the careless spitter is upheld by

some worthy but retrogressive member of our profession, be it because
of political or family antagonism to the present incumbent of the
health office, then there surely will be discord and continued spitting.
Of course there are exceptions, but I know that situations such as I
have just described do occur, and they make the carrying out of
sanitary regulations exceedingly difficult in rural communities.

Should there be any community progressive enough to have made
tuberculosis a reportable disease, I can readily see that there might
occasionally arise unpleasant feeling when the health officer insisted
upon reporting such cases. The fear that after being reported a
stigma will be fastened upon an individual or family is often an
inducement to hide the disease. We all know the danger of the
tuberculous individual to a community, smaRl or large, when ho
behaves as if he wore not tuberculous. Even if he should be careful
at home because of the advice of a conscientious family physician,
he will often be careless when away from honw, disseminating his
7 billion bacili per day by the deposit of his sputum where it will
have -a chance to dry and pulverize and be inhaled as bacilliferous
dust by others. He may also propagate his disease through droplet
infection. It is very strange how this latter source of infection is
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sometimes overlooked by otherwise well-trained physicians. The
expression "dry cough" is used even by some medical men, yet we
all know that small particles of saliva are expelled during the cough,
even if the individual does not expectorate.
Whenever the establishment of a provincial or local hospital for

the care of tuberculous patients is contemplated, I know from expe-
rience what a prejudice the people have against the erection of such
an institution in the vicinity of any community, and there is also a
prejudice on the part of many tuberculous individuals against enter-
ing such an institution. We may put it this way: The most difficult
phase of the tuberculosis problem in rural communities is phthisio-
phobia-the exaggerated fear of the presence of a tuberculous
individual. On this fear is based the disinclination of prospective
patients to have their chests examined during the onset of early
symptoms, such as cough, loss of weight, rise of temperature, hoarse-
ness, sanguineous expectoration, etc. They and their relatives fear
being stigmatized in tho event that tuberculosis is diagnosed and
reported. In brief, phthisiophobia is responsible for tlhe disinclina-
tion to obey antispitting laws, the disinclination of the commtunity
at large to have tuberculosis hospitals or sanatoria in tho neighbor-
hood, and last, but not least, the disinclination of individuals to enter
these institutions for treatment and cure.
To some of the younger and less experienced physicians among my

readers it may sound strange when I say that the majority of tuber-
culous individuals think themselves perfectly harmless and object
to entering tuberculosis institutions for fear of becoming infected
there; and this fear is not infrequently shared by other members of
the family. We all know that the successful treatment in the home
of the patient, while feasible in some instances, is impossible in many.
Yet upon the early discovery and the prompt treatment of the tuber-
culous invalid, at the right time and in the right place, depends in
no small degree the solution of the tuberculosis problem.
What can the health officer of a rural community do in the face of

the tremendous difficulties which confront him in his honest and
sincere effort to be helpful in the combat of tuberculosis? Let me
answer this question by picturing my ideal of what such an officer
should be.

First of all, the ideal health officer of a rural community must be an
ideal man; he must be beloved for his personality, for his tact in
dealing with patients, with his fellow physicians, and the other
authorities in the community. He must be a thoroughly trained
sanitarian. While it would be desirable for him to have a degree of
doctor of public hoalth besides the degree of doctor of medicine, this
to my mind is not absolutely essential; but he must be a thoroughly
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trained medical man to whom his fellow practitioners can look up and
whom they can call on for counsel.
In one of the issues of the Public Health Reports,' the author,

in deploring the fact that "there are exceedingly few men with
requisite training from among whom the thousands of local health
officers can be appointed," recommends a correspondence course
in health administration and allied subjects for improving the
efficiency of those officers. I most highly approve of this suggestion,
but would urge that facilities for clinical instruction should be pro-
vided in addition,. fQr the ideal health officer should not only be
versed in sanitary science in general and be filiar with all the
means of preventing endemic and epidemic diseases, but he should
also be an expert diagnostician of communicable and contagious
diseases- which knowledge can not be acquired by correspondence.

Besides being all this, he need not necessarily have the gift of
oratory, but he should be able to give good practical talks to phy-
sicians and laymen on medical topics, sanitation, and the prevention
of diseases. Last but not least, and I may say this with all due
respect for the authorities, the health officer of any county must and
should be paid a salary high enough to make him independent of
practice, so as to enable him to devote all his time to hiis official duties.
The position should be for life, as long as he is able to do his duty.
It should never depend upon political prderment.

If the community is too small to maintain a well-paid health
officer, let us follow the suggestion of Mr. George J. Nelbach, of the
tuberculosis committee of the New York State Charities Aid Asso-
ciation, and unite a number of the smaller communities under the
administration of one health officer, who because of being well paid
can be held responsible for the sanitary conditions of the various
communities comprising his sanitary district or unit.
And, now, what are the particular duties of this officer concerning

the tuberculosis problem? After having united with his fellow
practitioners of the community to form an antituberculosis league,
after they have pledged themselves to aid him in a conscientious war,
not against the tuberculous but against tuberculosis, he should give
regular popular talks to the town or viUage folks on the prevention of
this disease, of course always under the auspices of the local physicians.
The conscientious health officer should prepare himself carefully for
such tuberculosis conferences, for it is not so very easy to talk the
language of science in the laguage of the people. Nothing is more
difficult than to avoid scientific terms when accustomed to them, and
at the same time nothing is more detrimental to the good effect of a

T g ofhlth oficars-Tha po Of;t deparments of lthnptovhithe
of bod hkIth elkurs by_Me of _m com hbeat amtrnton- Rand aD mbjwh
Public Helth RVports, St. 4,1914, p. 2299.
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popular medical talk than the use of big words and phrases familiar
to the medical ear, but sounding like Greek, Latin, or Hebrew to the
lay hearer.
ILt the lecturer begin by defining tuberculosis, not as a dangerous

contagious disease, but merely as a communicable one, which becomes
dangerous only through ignorance and carelessness. I ascribe the
wonderful success of the antituberculosis work in New York City,
inaugurated by the distinguished commissioner of lhealth of the
State of New York and my distinguished teacher, Hermann M. Biggs,
to the fact that from the very onset of his propaganda he classifie(l
tuberculosis with the communicablo and not witlh the contagious
diseases. One must first overcome the fear of the disease to combat
it successfully. It is a good thing to tell a lay audience that probably
every one of them, or at least nine-tenths of them have or havo had
tuberculosis at one time or another in their lives, and that we are
not at all certain that a slight attack of tuberculosis does not confer
upon us a certain immunity to future attacks. The lecturer must
explain, furthermore, that when we are in good health, thanks to the
bactericidal quality of the Schneiderian membrane of our nose, the up-
ward waving scilie in the upper respiratory tract, the phagocitic power
of the antibodies in our blood, and the bacteria-lkilling power of the
gastric secretions, we have natural factors of defense against tuber-
culosis. Otherwise, probably every one of us would be ill with the
disease. Then let him emphasize, in as strong language as it can
possibly be put in, the fact that the lhonest, conscientious consump-
tive, who takes care to avoid infecting others by his sputum or saliva,
is not a danger to his fellow men and is as safe to associate with as
anybody else.
To explain to a lay audience the difference between a contagious

and a communicable disease, take smallpox as an example. It should
be made clear to the hearers that no matter how clean and con-
scientious a smallpox patient may be, they should not go near him
nor touch him unless they have been vaccinated and revaccinated,
and that they should stay away from the smallpox hospital in gen-
eral. On the other hand, the audience should be told that they may
safely touch and shake hands with the conscientious consumptive
and even kiss him on the forehead, if they must kiss, and nothing will
happen to them. They can also be assured that the well-equipped
and well-conducted tuberculosis hospital or sanatorium is the safest
place not to catch consumption in.
In popular tuberculosis talks one should never fail to lay emplhasis

on the value of early diagnosis and impress upon one's hearers the
fact that an annual or semiannual examination of their chests by
their family physician is one of the safest, and, from every point of
view, most profitable investments for retaining or gaining health
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they could possibly make. Since the health officer counsels these
people to be examined by their own physicians, they will see the
altruism in his giving this valuable advice.
In reference to the tuberculosis institution, hospital, or sanatorium,

we can also conscientiously say that because of the careful training
of the patients and the splendid hygiene in vogue in such institutions
no physician, no nurse, no visitor, nor healthy inmate ever contracted
tuberculosis there. This also should be told to those who object, on
sentimental or sanitary grounds, to the establishment of tuberculosis
institutions in their neighborhood. The mortality from tuberculosis
among the inhabitants of villages surrounding sanatoria invariably
decreases with the establishment of such institutions. By existing
statistics, which are available to all, it can be proven to those who
object on account of depreciation of property values that real estate
has improved in the vicinity of institutions for the tuberculous, and
we will very quickly win over to our side the real-estate owner and the
real-estate dealer.

In talks to the townspeople and farmers, and particularly to the
women, the value of fresh air should be taught. rhey have so much
in the country, and they make so little use of it; they should be told
that the fear of night air is a nightmare, for night air is just as good
as day air. In tropical countries the fear of the night air, particulaxly
at the time of the full moon, amounts in many instances to an almost
unconquerable superstition. Here again much patience, education
of old and young, and.tactful persistent agitation on the part of the
health officers will be necessary to overcome the perniicious habit of
sleeping with tightly closed windows and doors which is so prevalent
in tropical countries. Of course, we all know that this fear of night
air in these countries originated in the fear of contracting yellow or
malarial fever during the night, and prior to the immortal discoveries
of Reed and Laveran and the works of Gorgas, even physicians looked
upon the night air in tropical countries as a propagator of these
diseases.

Children and adults should be taught the art of deep breathing;
adult audiences should be told all about the necessity for proper food
and regular habits and also the danger of intemperance, since alcohol
is a strong predisposing factor to tuberculosis.
The habit of cigarette smoking among the adults, male and female,

and, alas, among children, will be even harder to overcome in countries
like Mexico and Cuba than in the United States and Canada. Yet
that excessive cigarette smoking, particularly because the smoke is
inhaled deeply into the lungs, is one of the predisposing factors to
diseases of the respiratory tract, particularly of the larynx and the
lungs, needs no further argument to be proved. Excessive cigarette
smoking lessens the vitality of the individual and makes him more
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susceptible to the invasion of the gerns of tuberculosis, pneumonia,
grippe, etc.
In Mexican and Cuban communities the health officer will, I

believe, have to have qualifications more than the ordinary mortal
possesses in order to be successful in an anticigarette crusade among
the adults, but he may be able to do a great deal for the children. If
he and the teachers will unite to show the impressionable children
that cigarette smoking is detrimental to their physical and mental
development and that it will render them susceptible to an early
nervous and mental breakdown, they will listen and obey, and thus a
vast amount of good can be accomplished and cigarette smoking
among children perhaps become unpopular. But let me say in
passing that nothing impresses a child so much, teaches him some-
thing so thoroughly, as example, and unless the health officer and
the teacher cease smoking cigarettes themselves their anticigarette
talkls to cliildren will make very little impression.
The health officer should insist upon the enlforcement of anti-

spitting laws, and should have the people do away with the roller
towel at home, in hotels, and in other public or private washrooms.
In the United States, Canada, Cuba, and Mexico there are any number
of hotels in which the roller towel and the common drinking cup seem
still to be permanent fixtures and badly kept spittoons the usual
ornament of the lobbies and public assembly rooms.
Outdoor sleeping, which can be carried out so much more easily in

smaller com-munities than in larger ones should be encouraged. The
chiming of bells and the striking of the town clock between the hours
of 9 p. m. and 7 a. m. should be stopped, as well as other unnecsary
and distressing street noises; they are as bad for the nerves of the
indoor as tlle outdoor sleeper, and it is as bad for the nontuberculous
as for the tuberculous to be kept awake at night. Except in smal
villages, I do not see any earthly reason why the rooster nuisance
could not also be done away with, as has been done in New York City,
where we recently passed a regulation which will go into effect on
November 1, 1914. This regulation will not permit residents of the
city of Greater New York to keep roosters; it will also prohibit per-
sons from raising chickens in their back yards where there is another
residence or public institution within 75 feet of the poultry inclosure.
The hygiene of rural schools must be improved. In the larger

cities we erect the most beautiful buildings for our school children;
in some villages and small towns, anything from an old barn to the
old-fashioned red brick building with low ceiling, with little or no
ventilation and bad lighting, has to serve. These schools should
be remodeled into open-air schools or new ones built, in which there
should be plenty of open-air classrooms. I have said before, and
I am wiUing to say it again, that in my humble opinion open-air
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schlools, at least for primary grades, must -become the rule, an(d
indoor classes the ex6eption, if we wish to prevent and combat
tuberculosis in childhood.
In warm or semitropical countries, particularly in the villages,

open-air schools should predominate and a good part of the time
the smaller children could be taught entirely in the open air. I
believe, moreover, that there are many branches in the curriculunm
of even the higher classe of our public schools that could be taught
with advantage in the open air, particularly such studies as can be
o-mbined with excursions, such as botany, topography, geography,
geology, etc. Weather permitting, calisthenics, singing, and recita-
tion should always be done in the open air. Nothing seems to tend to
develop children's chests so much as just such exercises when taken
in the open air. The health officer should be the counselor to tllh
school superintendent and teachers, not only in all that appertains
to the prevention and spread of diseases, but also in all that tends to
strengthen the physique of the children.

Health officers should concern thomselves even with the hygiene of
the churches. Places of worship should be properly ventilated and
frequently cleaned. In Protestant churches the use of individual
communion cups should be advocated, and in Catholic churches care-
ful attention should be paid to the frequent disinfection of crosses and
other articles of adoration, often kissed by the devout.

Antituberculosis talks should be given to priests, milnisters, ald(l
teachers, or directly to the children, and popular medical literature
distributed in schools for the children to take home will make fresh-air
apostles of these little ones and reach the old folks at home, thus
combating the tendency to tuberculosis in the adults and in the young.
The laws against bovine tuberculosis should be enforced, for we must

bear in mind that 10 per cent of the tuberculosis im childhood is due
to the bovine type of the disease. All milk, except such as comes from
cows periodically tested with tuberculin, should be sterilized. No
individual with an open pulmonary tuberculosis (when the disease
is active and bacilli are found in the sputum) should be employed
in a dairy or in the handling of milk in stores.

All suspected sputum sent to the health officer must be carefully
examined, but the physicians sending these specimens should be told
that often several specimens are necessary in order to find the tuber-
culosis germ; and it can not be repeated too often that while the
presence of tubercle bacilli in the pulmonary secretion of the indi-
vidual is absolute proof of the existence of the disease, the absence of
the germ does by no means prove that there is no tuberculosis. In
the earlier stages of the pulmonary type of tuberculosis, because of
slight disintegration of pulmonary tissue, the germs of the disease are
found but 'r4ely, and yet it is in this early stage that we can most
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hope for complete recovery. It is therefore of vast importanice that
every community should have physicians who are experts in the
physical diagnosis of the disease in its earliest stages, and the health
officer of a community should be particularly qualified to aid his
fellow physicians in the early discovery of tuberculosis.
Health officers should see to it that overy patient with open tuber-

culosis receives hospital and sanatorium care, or at least gets his
sanatorium treatment under intelligent guidance at home. There
should be no uncared for tuberculous individual in any community
which has an efficient health officer and an intelligent municipal or
county government. The sanatorium should be made a center of
education for physicians and laymen, and hospitals for advanced
cases should be made attractive, so that those who ought to enter
will enter willingly and gladly because they will receive bettor
treatment there than they could at home. If the institution has
cheerful and attractive features they will miss the home less.

Thle consumptive is the ideal victim of the quack, charletan, and
vondor of patent medicines, and this is particularly true of tlhe con-
sumptive who lives in rural communities, where often the local papers
derive their greatest income from advertising nostrums and sure
cures for consumption and other diseases. There should be a health
publicity column in the local paper to enlighten the public. If
necessaiy, the provincial or local department of health should pay
for this, to compensate the poor editor for his loss of quack adver-
tisements. The laity should be told that there is no sure cure for
consumption; that good air, rest, and good food under careful med-
ical supervision, and the scientific administration of medicine to
relieve distressing symptoms are, up to this date, our only means of
curing tuberculosis, and that every advertisement of a sure con-
sumption cure cloaks a swindle.
In all talks to laymen the health officer should try to imbue his

lhearers with his own enthusiasm and devotion to the tuberculosis
cause. He should tell them that tuberculosis is not merely a med-.
ical disease, but that it has a very large social aspect. Bad housing,
overcrowding, dangerous congestion, and even underfeeding exist,
alas, not only in our large cities, but also in smaller communities.
Wealthy and influential citizens should be shown what great good
they can accomplish by becoming interested in the amelioration of
such conditions as are conducive to the spread of tuberculosis. They
will themselves benefit in the end from a clean and healthy com-
munity. Personal service to the consumptive poor, and kind, gen-
crous, and considerate actions toward those afflicted with tubercu-
losis, rich and poor alike, will create a better and more helpful feeling
throughout the community.
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It is essential, in order to prevent and cure the disease, that the
laymen and physicians of the community, whether the community
is large or small, should forget their little social, political, or religious
differences, and work hand in hand for the common good.
From what has been said it will be seen what a great task the healtl

officer of a small community has before him if he wishes successfully
to combat tuberculosis. It would certainly seem easier in the larger
cities, but there is one advantage the health officer of a small com-

munity has over his colleague in the city, and that is the knowledge
of existing conditions by personal observation. If he will but have
it for hiis maxim to make earnest and conscientious war against
tuberculosis, but no war against the tuberculous invalid; if he has
the greatest consideration for the welfare of the latter and thus for
the welfare of the community at large, the health officer is bound to
succeed; he will ingratiate himself with his fellow practitioners and
with the community which he serves.

PLAGUE-ERADICATIVE WORK.

CALIFORNIA.

The following reports of plague-eradication work in Californiia have
been received fromi Passed Asst. Surg. Hurley, of the LTnited States
Public Health Service, in temporary chargo of the work:

WEEK ENDED NOVEMBER 21, 1914.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. RATS IDENTIFIED.

Premises inspected......................... 1,50. Mus norvegicus.............................. 1
Premises destroyed .......................... 11 Muis rattus .................................. 84

Nuisances abated ............................ 241 Mus alexandrinus ........................... lo
Poisons plaed .............................. 5,400 Mtus muscult1s ...............................

Average number of traps set daily...........875

RATS COLLECTED AND EXAMINED FOR PLAGUE.

Collected ................................. 276

Examined................................. 164

Found infected ..............................

Squirrels collected antd examinedfor plague.

County. Collected. Examined. Found in-

Contra Costa ................1.... 67 67 None.
San B on.ito 29 29 Do.

Total .. 96 96 Do.

Ranches inspected and hunted over.
Contra Costa County................; 26
£an Benito County ............... ...... , .G

Total .32
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Operations on tater front.
Vessels Inspected for rat guards .......... ............. 22
Reinspections made on vessels .......... ............. 17
Nw rat guards procured .................... --l
Defective rat guards repairedl ...................... , . , . ....... .. 3,
Vessels on which cargo was inspectel ...................................

Codto.Rat, evi-|C(oiidition. | daence.
d.ce

Steamer Admiral Farragut from Seattle:
200 barrels, empty ..............................0 . K .. None.
250 casescondensed milk ..............................O. K.. None.
20 rolls paper .............................0. K...... None.
500 sacks shorts ............................. O.K.. None.

Rats trapped on wharves and water front .......................................................... 9
Rats trapped on vessels ............................................................................ 24
Traps set on wharves and water front... 1............................07.................. 107
Traps set on vessels .............. * . .. . . . 75
Vessels trapped on.. II
roisons placed on water front (pieces) ................................................. 7, 2j0
Bait used on water front and vessels, bacon (pounds) .............................................. 5
Amount of bread used in poisoning water front (loaves) ............................................. 2
Pounds of poi,on used on wvater front .1........................... 2

The work is being carried on in the following named counlies: Alamecla, Contlra
Costa, San Francisco, San Joaquin, Santa CruR, AMereced, Stanislatts, Saii 13cuito, and
Santa Clara.

WEEK ENDED NOV. 28, 1914.

S.A FRANCISCO, CAL.

RAT PROOFING.

Inspections of new buildings under con-
struction .......................

Basements concreted, new buildings (sq.
ft., 49,735)..............................

Floors concreted, new buildings (sq. ft.,
33,997).............

Yards, passageways, etc., new buildings (sq.
ft., 77,980) .................

Total area of concrete laid, new premises
(sq. ft., 161,712).

Inspections class A, B, and C (fireproof)
buildings ................................

Roof and basem4-it ventilators, etc., class
A, B, and C buildings screened..........

Openings around pipes, etc., closed with
ctment..................................

Sidewalk lens lights replaced ..............
Inspections, old buildings.................
Wooden Boors removed, old buildings.....
Yards and passageways planking removed.
Cubic feet new foundation wals installed,
old buildings............................

Concrete floors installed, old buildings (sq.
ft., 14,898)..............................

Number of basents concreted, old build-
ings (sq. ft., 22,650)...............0......

265

6)

26

69

195

400

614
1,900

154
17
12

8,591

26

31

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.-Cointinued.
RAT PROOFING-continuied.

Yards, passageways, etc., concreted (sq. ft.,
10,928) ............................... 40

Total area of concrete laid in old premises
(sq. ft., 48,476).

Floors, old buildings, rat proofed with wire
cloth (sq. ft., 7,760) ............... . 8

Buildings razed .........2...1........... 2i)
New garbage cans stamped approved 725
Nuisances abated ............ ......

217
RATS COLLECTED AND EXAMINED FOR PLAGUE.

Col!ected ......200
Examined ....... 133
Found infected ............................. 0

RATS IDENTIEIED.
Mus norvegicus ...........................

Mus rattus.............................
Mus alexandrinus..........................
Mus musculus..............................

25
51
66)
51

SQUIRRELS COLLECTED AND EXAMINED FOR PLAGUE.
Contra Costa County ..................... 2
San Benito County .19

Total .4S
Found infected ............................ 0
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Record of plague inJfection.

Date of hlst Date of last Date of last Total number
l'laces in California. case of human case of rat cas of squirrel roet siunceplague. plague. plague. in dMay, 1907.

Cities:
San Francisco ..................... Jan. 30,1908 Oct. 23,1908 None........ 398 rats.
Ork' nd .......................... Aug. 9,1911 Dec. 1,1908 .....do . 126 rats.
Berkeley .... Aug. 28,1907 None........ .....do. None.
Lo1Angele .Aug. 11,1908 .....do. Aug. 21,190S 1 squirrel.

Counties:
Alameda (exclusive of Oakland Sept. 24,1909 Oct. 17,1909 1 Aug. 7,1914 286 squirrels, 1
and Berkeley). wood rat.

Contra Cost ...................... May 17,1914 None. Oct. 23,1914 1,5615 sqiwrreks.
Fresno .None. .....do. Oct. 27,191 1 Isquirrel.
Meroed......... . do...... ..do. July 12,1911 5 squirrels.
Monterey. .....do. .....do. Apr. 10,1914 6 squirrels.
San Benito ....... June 4,1913 .....do. Sept. 28,1914 36 squirrels.
San Joaquin ...................... Sept. 1S, 1911 .....do. Aug. 26,1911 18 squIrrels.
San Luis ObiQpo ........... None .............do. Jan. 29,1910 1 squirrel.
Santa Clara .......... Aug. 31,1910 .do. July 23,1913 25 squirrels.
Santa Cruz ........... None........ .....do. May 17,1910 3 squirrels.
Stanislaus ....... . . ..... . do ..... . do. June 2,1911 13 squirrels.

I Wood rat.

RANCHES INSPECTED AN!) hUNTED OVER. OPERATIONS ON THE WATER FRONT.

Contra Costa Co ............................. 13 Vessels inspected for rat guards .............. 27
San Benito Co ................................ 9 Relnspections made on vessels .14

New rat guards procured. 5
Total .............................. 22 Defective rat guards repaired ................ 2

Vessels on wbich cargo was inspected 1

Condition |deue.e.

Steamer Congres from FSeattle:
)ooCeses condensed milk .......................0....... ... O. K ..... None.

1,000 sacks flour .......................0., .... O K... Do.

Rats trnpped on wharves and water front ..).............................
Rats trapped on vessels ........................................................................... 16
Traps set on wharves and water front ............................................................. 105
Vessels trapped on ................................................................................ 10
Traps set on vessels ............................................................................... 6
Poisons placed on water front ..1,800
Poisons placed within P. P. I. E. grounds ... 7,200
Bait used on water front and vessels, bacon (pounds). 6
Amount of bread used In poisoning water front (loaves) .6
Pounds of poison used on water front. 3
Total number of poisons placed .11,100
Average number of traps set daily . 864
The work is being carried on in the following-named counties: Alameda, Contra

Costa, San Francisco, San Joaquin, Santa Cruz, Merced, Stanislaus, San Benito,
and Santa Clara.

LOUISIANA-NEW ORLEANS.
Chronic Plague among Rats in New Orleans.

Surg. Corput, of the United States Public Health Service, made
the following report November 28, 1914, on the finding of chronic
plague among rats in New Orleans:
Rodent case 203 and rodent case 204 are the first cas of resolving (chronic) rodent

plague discovered in New Orleans, and iniject into the problem of plague eadication
a very serious factor.
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Rodent case 203 was from 826 North Claiborne Street. No aculte rodent plagute has
ever been discovered on the premises, and the last case of rodlenit plagute taken in this
locality was rodent case 182, on October 1i, at 926 North Liberty Street, wlhich addres
is more than five blocks distant from 826 North Claiborne Street.
Rodenit case 204 was taken from WVestwe3o Dumps, in Jefferson Parish, across the

river from Autdubon Park anld in the viciniity of large graini elevators. Realizing the
possibility of rodent extension across the river and to these elevators, which furnish
considerable attraction for a large rodent popuilation, a trapping force has been coln-
stantly at work since the early part of the campaign. No acute rodent plague has
been discovered there, despite the fact that this case of resnlviig' rodent plague
would indicate that there had been previous rodenit inifection.
Hov long the B. pestis may remain viable in the tissues of a "resAvling plague"

rodent has never been determined, but it would seem probable that some such con-
dition of prolonged viability of the organism mutst be the source of the 'bridging"
between rodenit epi-ootics lhavinig a lengthy interval of time.
The chronicity and tenacity of rodenit anud lhuman p)lague in IndiaI is, I believe,

largely attributed by the Indian authlorities to resolving )plague in rats. Tlue pre-
vention of a similar condlition in New Orleans now becomes all adl(d I feature to the
eradicative campaign. It will probably cause a longer campaign thlnttlhas beeii
estimated, as well as prolong the post-cradicative work.

On November 30, 1914, Surg. Corput furthier reported:
OIne additionial case of resolving (chronic) rodent plague hm been dlisco%-ere-l ii a

rat captured at tle corner of Telloupitoulas ani Eleanore Stre.t.ts. As ii the other cases
reported, at n1o other time during the progress of eradicative work has an atilte rodlent
plague case beenl takeln in this neighborhoodl, the inearest onie being 27 sAuares away.
Intensive trapping will be started in the vicinity imme(liately.

Report for Week Ended December 5, 1914.

The following report of plagute-eradication work at New Oileanis
for the week enided Decemnber 5, 1914, has been received fronm Surg.
(Corput, of the United States Public Healtl Service, ill lemnpolray
charge of the work:

OUTGOING QUARIANTINU.
Vessels fumnigated with suilphur ............. 21
Ves.sels fumigated w ith carbon nionoxide ... 21
VesseLs fuimigated with lIydrocyanic gas.... 2
Pounds of sulphur used..................... 4, 737
Coke consumed in carbon monoxide fumi-
gation .................................... 31,600

P'ounds of potassium cyanide used in liydro-
(yanic gas fumigation ..................... 170

lounds of sodium carbonate used in hydro-
cyanic gas .umigation ..................... 170

P'ounds or sulphuric acid uised in hydro-
cyanic gas fumiation . .280

Clean bills of health issued .................. 3.3
Foul bills of health issued ....... ........... 13

OVERLAND FREIGHT LNSPECTION.
Cars inspected, found in good order, per-
mitted to load ............................ 1,027

Cars ordered repaired before loading........ 1,667
Cars condemned ............................ 0
Total cars inspected ........................ 2,694
Rodents killed in cars ..............0 °

DESTIN.ATION AND ,U; 3Er (F R.AILROAtD
CARtS INSPECTED WEEK ENDED DEC. 5.

Alabama ..................
Irizona ....................................
Arkansas...................................
Californiia.................................
Carolina, North.............................
Carolina. South.............................
C(olorado...................................
Dakota, Sotuth.............................
Delaware...................................
Florida.....................................
Georgia....................................
1linok.....................................
Indana...................................
Iowa....................................
Kansas ......

Kentuicky..................................
Louisiana ..................................
Maryland..................................
Massachuaetts ..............................
Mkhigan ...................................
klinne.ota................................

11
13

42

16
1

47
34

"41

I1
4

971
1

2l

11

I
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DETINXA,TION AND NUMBER OF RAILROAD
CARS INSPECTED WEEK ENDED DEC. 5-

continued.
Mississippi.................................
Missouri..................................
Nebrak ..... . .

New Jersey................................
New York..................................
Ohio......................................
Oklahoma.................................
Oregon....................................
Pennsylvania .............................
Tennessee..................................
Texas......................................
Utah ....... .

Virginia...................................
West Virginia..............................
W ington................................
Wisdonsin..................................
Canada....................................

FIELD OPERATIONS.

N'umber of rats trapped....................
Number of promises fumigated.............
Number of premises disinfected.............

FIELD OPERATIONS-continued.

Number of premise inspected .............. 9,139

Poisor.s placed.............................0.
404 Notices served .............................. 2, 275

78 BtTILDINCS RAT-rROOFED.

By elevation ............................... 41

22 By marginal concrete wall .134
108 By concrete floor and walls ................. 294

12 By minor repairs ........................... 149

6 Square yards of concrete laid.20,043
16 builldings rat-proofed .618

Buildings rat-proofed to date .5,204
214

Number of abatements ..................... 377

6 Number of abatements to date .............. 15,340

2 IABORATORY OPERATIONS.

1 Rodents e-xamined.... .......... 7, 462
1 Mus norvegicus .............. 3,

5 Musrattus .............. 70

1 Mnis alexandrinus ............ ............ 2;5
. smlsculus .3,824
Putrid .................... 284

7,941 Total rodents received at laboratory ........ 7,734
0 Number of suspicious rats .................. 77

66 Plague rats confirmed ...................... 3

eodent ca8.

Caseddress. Captu Diagnosis Treatment of premises.No. Adrs. Cpue. confirmed.

206 Eleanore and Tchoupitou- Nov. 21 ... Nov. 30(chron- Intensive trapping. Rat proofing initi-
las. IC plagulc). ated.

207 917 Touro Street Nov. 30... Dec.1. Rat proofing initiated. Intensive trap-

208 Cortez and T o u I o u s o Nov. 26.. . Dec. 2. Summary destruction of rat harborage.
Streets. Intensive trapping. Rat proofing initi-

Total number of rodents captired to Dec. 5 ................................. 17,235
Total number of rodents examined to Dec. 5 ................................. 151,369

Rodent cases to Dec. 5, by species:
Musrattus .......................................................................... -10
Mus alexandrinus ........... 3
Mus musculus.......................................................................... I
Mus norvegicus .......................................................................... . 191

Total rodent cases to Dec. 5 ................................................................ 208

WASHINGTON-SEATTLE.

The following report of plague-eradication work- at Seattle for the
week ended November 21, 1914, has been received from Surg. Lloyd,
of the UTnited States Public Health Service, in charge of the work.
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RAT PROOFING.

New buildings inspected ................... 2

Basements conceted, new buildings (24),
sq.ft ................................ 18,651

Floorsconcreted, new buildings (9), sq. ft 61,356
Yards, etc., concreted, new buildings (4)
sq. ft ................................ 485

Sidewalks concreted, sq. ................. 6,480

Total ooncrete laid, new structures,
sq.ft ............................... 86,972

New buildings levated ...............0.....

New premises rat proofed, concrete......... 53

Old buildings inspected .................... 7

Buildings razed ............................ 4

WATER FRONT.

Vessels inspected and histories recorded.....
Vessels fumigated.........................
Sulphur used, pounds......................
New rat guards installed..................
Defective rat guards repaired...............
Vessels searched for dead rats..............

9
9

3,200
20
26
6

WATER FRONT--cOntinlued.

Dead rats recovered after fumigation 52

Fumigation certificates issued

Canal Zone certificates issued 3

Port sanitary statements issued ............ 40

LABORATORY AND RODENT OPERATIONS.

Dead rodents received ...................... 34

Rodents trapped and killed ................ 362

Total................................ 396

Rodents examined for plague infection. 270

Rodents proven plague infec.ted ............ 2

Blocks poisonied ..............., 40
Poison distributed, pounds ......... 123

HEuman badies examined for plague infection 4
Bodies showing infection ................. None.

CLASSrFICATION OF RODENTS.

Mus rattus .............

Mus alexandrin us...........................

Mus norvegicus ............................
Mus musculus.............................
Not cl.ssified..............................

11
7!9

22)5
55
26

The usastl day and night patrol wva maintained to enforce rat guiarding and fendin.

Rodents etamined in Tacoma.
Mus norvegicus trapped ............................ 2

Mus norvegicus found dead .............. : . 20
Mus rattus found dead ............................ 3
Mtis alexandrinus found dead .............................1

Total ............................ 26

Rodents examhied for plague infection ........................... 26
Rodents proven plague infected .0.

HAWAII.

The following reports of plagu"eradication work in Hawaii have
been received from Surg. Trotter, of the United States Public Health
Service:

Honolulu.

WEEK ENDED NOV. 21, 1914.

Total rats and mongoose taken..............
Rats trapped............................
Mongoose trapped.......................
Rats found dead.........................
Rats killed by sulphur dioxide..........

Examined microscopically ................

Showing plague infection ....................

Classiflcation of rats trapped:
Mus alexandrinus .....................

238

421 Classification of rats trapped-Continued.
410 Mlus musculus ........................... 172

7 Mus norvegicus .......................... 38

0 Mus rattus .............................. 32

4 Classification of rats killed by sulphur dioxide:
340 Mus alexandrinus ....................... 4

0 Average number of traps set daily .... ....... 1,085
Cost per rat destroyed .20 cents

168
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WEEK ENDED NOV. 28, 1914.

rotal rats and mongoose taken..............
Rats trapped............................
Mongoose trapped.......................
Rats found dead.........................

Examined microsopically...................
Showing plague infection....................
'lassiflcation of rats trapped:

Mus alexand3rinus .....................
Mus ilmusculus ............
Mus norvegicuts.........................
Mus rattus..............................

401
398
3
0

313
0

160
175
51
12

Average number of traps set daily ........... 1, 0og
Cost per rat destroyed ................... 211 cents
Last ease rat plague, Aiea, 9 miles from Honolulul,
Apr. 12, 1910.

Last case human plague, Honolulu, July 12,1910.
Last case rat plague, Kalopa stable, Paaiziau, Ill-

wail, Auig. 29, IM4.
Last caseluman plague, Paauhati Landing, Ha.-aii,
Aug. 17, 1914.

lilo.

WEEK ENDED NOV. 14, 1914.

Rats and mongoose taken .................. 2,201 Rats and mongoose plague infected.
Rats trapped .................. 2,159 Classification of rats trapped and found dead:
Rats found dead ............. ..... 3 Mus norvegicus.
Mongoose taken .................. 39 Mus alexandrinus.

Rats and mongoose examined macroseopi- Mus rattus..
rally . 2,201 Musmusculus.

0

500
258
525
879



PREVALENCE OF DISEASE.
No health department, State or local, can effectivtely prevent or control disease without

knowledge of wohen, tehere, and under what condtitions cases are orcurring.

IN CERTAIN STATES AND CITIES.

CEREBROSPINAL MENINGITIS.

Kansas Report for November, 1914.

The State Board of Health of KaIIsas repoited that duritn the
month of November, 1914, one case of 4'ereb)osp)inal meningitis lha(l
been notified in Leavenworth County, Katns.

City Reports for Week Ended Nov. 28, 1914.

Places. Cases. Deaths. Places. Cases. Deaths.

Chicago, Tll................... 1 1 Newton, Mass................. I.....

('leveland, Ohio 1Ij 1 New York. N. Y.......... 5 3

Milwaukee Wis .............. 2 2 Providence, It. I ..........1 1

Newark, ................ 1 1 'San FrancisCo, Cal .......I..........

DIPHTHERIA.

See Diphtlheria, measles, scarlet fever, anid tuberculosis, page 3414.

ERYSIPELAS.

City Reports for Week Ended Nov. 28, 1914.

Places.

Baltimore, Md.......
Binghamton, N. Y...........
luffalo, N. Y................
Camden, N. J................
Chicago. Ill...................
(Cincinnati, Ohio.............
Cleveland, Ohio..............
D)ayton, Ohio................
D)etroit, Mich........
Duluth, Minn..._...........
Harrisburg, Ia...............

Cases. Deaths.
1I Iif l

1
1a
1

18
6
5
1

1..
.

..........

'''''''''i
1

..........

..........

..........

Places.

Los Angeles Cal..... .
Milwaukee, Wis..............
New Britain, Conn...........
New Castkv. Pla...............
New York, N. Y.............
P'hiladelphia, Pa.............
Pitts;burgh, Ila...............
Reading, Pa3..................
St. Louis, Mo................
San Francisco. Cal...
Springfield, Ill...............

Cases. Deaths.

3 ..........
I I

I..
I ..........

.. 4
8 1
8 1
I..........
7..........
2..........1..........

MEASLES.

See Diphtheria, measles, searlet fever, and tuberculosis, page 3414.
(3409)
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PELLAGRA.

City Reports for Week Ended Nov. 28, 1914.

During the week ended November 28, 1914, pellagra was notified
by cities as follows: Austini, Tex., 1 death; Cliarleston, S. C., 2 cases;
Galveston, Tex., 1 death; Los Angeles, Cal., 1 case; Lynchburg, Va.,
:3 deaths; Mobile, Ala., 1 deatlh.

PNEUMONIA.

City Reports for Week Ended Nov. 28, 1914.

Places. Cases. Deaths. Plaee. Cases. Deaths.

Auburn, N. Y ................ 2 1 Los Angeles, Cal. 10 11
Binghainton, N. Y ... 4 1 MeKeesport, Pa .............. 2..........
Braddock, Pa . .......anchester, N. H............ 3 3
Chicago, III ................... 126 97 New Castle Pa. 1
(Cleveland, Ohio .............. 28 12 Philadelpha..a 31 62D)uluth, Minn ................ 3 3 Pittsburgh, Pa 1024
Ctrand Rapids, Mich ......... 3 1 Sacramento, Cl.3 3
Jolo nstown, Pa ...............-1 1 San Francisco, Cal . . ..2 4
Kalamazoo Mich ............. 3 2 Schenectady, N. Y. 4 .
La Crosse, Wis ............... 1.......... Springfield, Ill.4 4
Lancaster, Pa ................ 1.......... York, 1'a..................... 1...1

POLIOMYELITIS (INFANTILE PARALYSIS).

State Reports for October, 1914.

New New
Places. cues I'laces. cases

reported. reported.

kontanw Vermont-Continued.
Fergus County .1 Orange County ... 6

Orleans County. 4
Vermont: Rutland County. .1

Addison Couinty .7 Washington County. 4
Chittenden County................ 3 Windsor County....................2
Franklin County .15
Grand Isle County .2 Total. 55
Lamoilbe County. 2

State Reports for November, 1914.

Kanss: Vermont-Continued.
Decatur County.2 Franklin County .1
Franklin County .1 Rutland County .1

Washington County. 2
Total .3 Windham County .1

Vermont:
Windsor County. 2

Addison County .1 TotaL... 9
Chittenden County. 1

City Reports for Week Ended Nov. 28, 1914.

During the week ended November 28, 1914, poliomyelitis was
notified by cities as follows: Ann Arbor, Mich., 1 case; Haverhill,
Mass., 1 case; Philadelphia, Pa., 1 death; Superior, Wis, 2 deaths.
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RABIES.

Massachusetls-Newton.

During the week ended Novombor 28, 1914, a case of rabies was
notified at Newton, Mass.

California-Oakland-Rabies in Animals.

During the week ended November 28, 1914, a case of rabies in a
dog was notified at Oakland, Cal.

Washington-Seattle-Rabies in Animals.

Surgeon Iloyd reported that during the four weeks enided Novem-
ber 28, 1914, rabies in animals had been reported in Seattle, Wash.,
as follows: Fifteen cases in dog3, 2 cases in cattle, making the totals
of rabies in animals reported since the beginning of the outbreak; 421
cases in dogs, 6 in cattle, 2 in cats, 1 in a hog, and 1 in a horse.

SCARLET FEVER.

See Diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, and tuberculosis, page 3414.

SMALLPOX.

Maryland-Crisfield.

CooUaborating Epidemiologist John S. Fulton reported by tele-
graph December 15, 1914, that a new focus of smanllpox infection
had been reported in Maryland, one case of the disease having been
notified at Crisfield, Somerset County.

Miscellaneous State Reports.

Placas. Cas. Deaths. riaces. Caes. Deaths.

Kansas (Nov. 1-30): Montana (Oct. 141):
Counties- Countie

Barton ............... 2 ......... Firgus............... 1.

C(owley ............... 1 ........ Jefferson.............. 3.

Finney ............... 16 ........ Lewis and Clark...... 10..........
Ford ............... ........ Meagher..............1..1
Geary ................ ......... AMis.oula.............. 2.

Greenwood ........... 3 ........ Sheridan ................
Harper ............... 10 ......... iflerrBow ............ 2.....
Hasiell...............? ....... Butte.........
Kingman ............. 19 ......... Sweet Grass .......... 4.........

Kiowa .2....... -
Lane............... 10 .......... Total ............... 1-
Lyon ................1 _=
cmah ................ 24 ......... Oregon (Oct. 141):

Pawnee ............. 5 ..... .... County-
Rice .......... .......2 Multnomah. 1
Scott ................ 9......... Vermont (Oct. 1-31.t
Sedgwick ............. 17 ......... Vermont (Nov. 1-30):
Sumner .............. 4 ......... County-
Wallace .............. Franklin............. 13.

Total ............. 129 ..........

I No case.

3411
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SMALLPOX-Continued.

City Reports for Week Ended Nov. 28, 1914.

Places. Cases. Deaths. Places. Cases. Deths.

Buitte, Mont .................. 2 ........ Milwaukee, Wis.............. ..........

Detroit, Micli ................. 6 ........ Muncie, Ind.................. .....5.

Knoxville, Tenn .......... ..... 10 ........ Niagara Falls, N. Y .......... ..........

Little Rock, Ark ........... 1. . Sail Diego, Cal....... 2

TETANUS.

City Reports for Week Ended Nov. 28, 1914.

During the week ended November 28, 1914, tetanus was notified
by cities as follows: Baltimore, Md., 1 death; Philadelphia, Pa., 1
case; Ponce, P. R., I case1 with 1 death; San Francisco, Cal., 1 case.

TRACHOMA.

Ariona-Douglas.

Acting Asst. Surg. J. W. Tappan reported December 3 that out of
2,417 pupils examined in the public schools of Douglas, Ariz., 73
were found affected with trachoma. This gives a trachoma case rate
among the public-scho1d pupils of 30 per 1,000.

TUBERCULOSIS.
See Diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, and tuberculosis, page 3414.

TYPHOID FEVER.

State Reports for October, 1914.

New New
Places. cases Places. cases

reported. reported.

Montaa: oregB3eaverhead County . .1 O arken: as county1
Blaine County..... .::::::::::: 8 Clatsop County.1
Cascade County . . 10 Josephine County. 5

Great Falls .................... Lane County. 3
Dawson County . . Linn County.Wibaux........................ 3 Marion Ccunty.10
Fallon County . ..................... 2 Multnomah County. 1
Fergus County . .1.......... Portland.6
Flathead County- Polk County. I

Kalispell. ..1......................
Gallatin County . .......... 7 Tota.l. 30

Bozeman . .1..........
Hill County ......................... 4 Vermont:
Lewis and Clark County- Addison County................1

Helena ...............1........... Chittenden Conty. 3
Lincolin County ..................... I Franklin County. 7
Sanders County . .................... 1 Lamoille County. 2
Sheridan Caunty .................... 2 Orange County. 2
Silver Bow County . ................ 3 Orleans County.1

Butte ......................... 9 Rutland County. 4
Stillwater County ..1........ Washington County.2
Sweet Grass County ................, # 3 Windsor County.................... 1
Ireton County . . 1 I
Valley County ..............6 Total.23

Richland. .................. 3
Yellowstone County .. 4

Bings ..................... 99

Total ....................... s

I Infantile.
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TYPHOID FEVER-Continuted.

State Reports for November, 1914.

Places

Kansas:
Allen County.......................
Anderson County...................
Atchison County....................
Barber County......................
Barton County......................
Bourbon County ............ .

Fort Scott......................
Brown CouIAy......................
Butler County......................
Chautauqua C(ounty................
Cberokee County....................
Cloud County.......................
Comanche County..................
Cowley County.....................
Crawford County...................

Pittsburg .......................
Decatur County.....................
Doniphan County...................
Douglas County.....................
Ellis County .......................
Ford County.......................
Franklin County.
Greewood County...;
Harvey County.....................
Hodgeman County..................
Jackson County....................
Jefferson County....................
Jewli County......................
Johnson County....................
Kearny County.....................
Kingnan Couinty...................
Kiowa County......................
Labette County.....................

Parsons.........................
Leavenworth County...............

Leavenworth...................
Lyon County.......................
Marion County......................
Marhall Countty....................
McPherson County.................
Meade County......................
Miami Cotmty...................
Montgomer,y County.............

Coffeyvile .....................

New
cases

reported.

1
1
1
3
2
1
1
2
2
2
4
3
1
4
5

3
5
3
5
5

17
3
3
2
1
1
1
2
0

4

13
5
3
3
3
2
2
6
1
3
13
2

1ac'es.

Kansas-Continued.
Nemaha Couinty....................
Neowho Couinty.....................
Ness County...............--.-.-.-
Norton County.....................
Osborne Cotuty....................
P>ratt County.......................
Rawlins County....................
Reno County........................

ltchinsont .....................
Republic County....................
Rice County........................
Rifey County.......................
RIus County.......................
SedNwick County...................

AN ichita........................
Seward County.....................
Sha-wnee County....................

Topeka.........................
Smith County.......................
Stafford County.....................
Sumner County.....................
Thomas County.....................
Wabaunsee County.................
Wallace County.....................
Washington County ................
Wilson Couinty.....................
Woodsou County...................
Wyandotte County.....

Kansas City........ :

Total .........................

Vermont:
Chittenden County..................
Lamoille (County....................
Orleans County.....................
Rutland County....................
Windham County...............
Windsor County ....................

Total .............................

City Reports for Week Ended Nov. 28, 1914.

Plae.

Alameda, Cal.................
Ann Arbor, Mich.............
Atlantic City, N. J...........
Aurora, Ill....................
Baltimore, Md................
Be3aver Falls, Pa..............
Binghamton, N. Y...........
Boston, M s.................
Brockton, Mass..............
Brookline Mass..............
Buffalo, i. Y.................
Cambridge, Mass.............
Camden, N. J.................
Charleston, 8. C..............
Chelsea, Ma.................
Chicago, Ill...................
Chicopee, Mass...............
Cincinnati, Ohio..............
Cleveland, Ohio..............
Coffeyville, Kans.............
Dayton, Ohio.................
Detroit, Mich................
Duluth, Mnn...............

Cases.

1 .
2 .
1 .
1 .

16
1 .

..........

5
1 .
1 .
2
1 .
2 .
2 .
1 .

24
1 .
5 .
1
2 .
3 .
4
3'

Deaths.

..........

I.........
..........

..........

4
..........

.........

..........

..........

..........

..........:
7

..........

.........1

..........

1....

Places.

Elmira, N. Y.................
Erie, Pa ... ...............
Evansville, Ind...............
Everett, Mass................
Fall River, Mass..............
Galveston, Tex..............
Grand Rapids, Mich........
Harrisburg, Pa............
Hartford, Conn..............
Haverhill, Mass.............
Johnstown, IPa..............
Jersey City, N. J..............
Kalamazoo, Mich.............
Kansas City, Kans...........
L,a Cros. wis ..............
Los Angeles, Cal..............
Lowell, Mass.................
Lynchbourg, Va...............

Mass..................
Wis..............

Milwaukee, Wis..............
Mobile, Ala................
Newark, N. J .................

New

reported.

11
2

3.2
I

12
I1

3
13
1
1
3
3
3
3
3

1
1
4

3

7

24.3

3
1
3
1
4
2

14

Cases. Deaths.

2 .........
2 .... ....
1 ..........
1..........

6 .........
4 ...
10

..........1
31

..........I

..........1

2.2
1.

2 1...
1 ..........
I ..........
6 .........
2 .... ...
2 .... ....
I ..........

2.2 .. .

1 ..........
21

a I (

| ll -

.

1. I f

'I_ 11
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TYPHOID FEVER-C-ntinued.

City Reports for Week Ended Nov. 28, 1914-Continued.

Places. Cases. Deaths. Place. Cases. Deaths.

New Bedford, Mass 5 1 Rockland,M e................ 1.........
New Britain, Conn ........... I.......... Sacramento, Cal .............. 2..........
Now Castle, Pa. . ............. I.......... St. Louiis, Mo................. 83
New Orleans, La .. 23 5 San Francisco, Cal ............ 6 4
Newton, Mass . ............... 1 ..... San Juan, P. R............... 2 1
New York, N. Y ....... 31 5 Scheinectady N Y........... 1 2
Niagara Falls, N. Y . . . 1 Seattle, Wash ................ 2.........
Nor?olk, Va......... 8 ......... Springfield, III ................ 11
North Adans, Mass ....... 1 1 Springfield, Ohio ............. 3..........
Philadelphia. Pa .......11..... .......... Steelton, Pa .................. 1......1
Pittsburgh, i'a . ...... 1 2 Sumnas, Wash................. 4........
Portsmouth, Va. .........1.............. I Toledo, Ohio................. 32
ProOidence, R. I . . 5 1 Wilkes-Barre, Pa ............. 2..........
Rteading, Pa........ . 4 1 Wilmington, N. C . . 1
Roanoke, Va. ................ 2. ...... Worcester, Ms........... 3.

TYPHUS FEVER.

Texas-Galveston.

During the week ended November 28, 1914, a case of typhus fever
was notified at Galveston, Tex.

DIPHTHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS.

State Reports for October, 1914.

Cases reported.

States.
Diph- Measles. Srlettherm ~~~fever.

Montana ................................................................. 39 852
on -------------------------------------------- ............... .. 33 2834

Vregont.. ............................................ .... ............... 118 29

State Reports for November, 1914.

Cases reported.

States.
Diph- l Scarlet
thseria. Mese.fever.

Kansas .... .. ........................ 463 129129
Vermont .88 8 20
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DIPTIIHEJA, MEASLES, SCARIE FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS-Contd.

City Reports for Week Ended Nov. 28 1914.

Cities.

Over 600 inhabitants:
Baltimore, Md..............
Boston, Mass................
Chicago, IU..................
Cleveland Ohio.............
Detroit, iich................
New York, N. Y............
Phfladelphia Pa............
Pittsburgh, Pa..............
St. Louis, Mo...............

From 300,000 to 500,000 inhabit-
ants:

BuITalo, N. Y...............
Cincinnati, Ohio............
Los Angeles, Cal........
MKilwaukee Wis............
Newark, N. 3.::::
New Orfeans, La.
San Franciso, Cal.

From 200,000 to 300,000 inabit-
ants:
Jersey City, N. J............
Portl-and, Oreg........ProvCidence, R. 1..........
Seattle, Wash...............

From 100,000 to 200,000 inhabit-
ants:
Cambrid% Mass............
Camde J,I................
Dayrton, Ohio...............
Fall River,Mass.
Grand Rapids, Mlich.......
Hartord Conn..........
Lowell, Mass..............
New Bedford, Mass......
Oakland,Cal..............
Reading, Pa.................
Richmond, Va...............
Tacoma, Wash..............
Toledo, Ohio................
Trenton, N. J................
Worcester, Mass.....

From 50,000 to 100,000 Inhabit
ants:
Altoona, Pa.................
AtlantiCity N. J..........
Bayone,.N.e ..............
Berke'ev,Cal.
Binghamton, N.Y.
Brockton, Mass............
Charleston S. C............
Duluth, Min...............
Erie, Pa.....................
Evansville, Ind.............
Harrisburg, Pa.............
Johnstown, Pa..............
Kansas City, Kans......
Little Rock, Ark............
Lyn Mas.................
lif.estr N. H..........
Mobile, Ala.................
New Brita, Conn.........
Norfolk, .a..............-
Passai . J................
Pawtucket R. I.
5chenectadby, N. Y..
South Bend Ind............
prfield i.............SDriflelObio...........
l B,Pa.......

Populatic
as of July
1914 (esti
mated bl
United
States
Census
Bureau).

1

1,

579,590
733,80)2

2,393,325
639,431
537,650

6,333,537
1,657,810

,64 8,8
734,667

454,112
402, 1-5
438,914
417,054
389,106
361,221
448,502

293,921
260,601
245,090
313,029

110,357
102,465
123,794
125,443
123,227
107,038
111,004
111,230
183,002
103,361
134,917
103,418
184,126
106,831
157,732

56,553
53,952
65,271
52,105
52,191
64,043
60,121
89,331
72,401
71,284
690,493
64,642
94,271
53,811
98,207
75 635
655513
50,612
46,540
66,270
56,901
90,503
65,114
57,972
b0,068
73,660

Total
death
trom aj
cause.

II

169
222
658
157
128

1,389
462
148
230

147
107
118
117
101
135
159

90
39
84
54

24
.......
.4
40
29
29
26
39
38
24
42

......i..
48
46

11
6
16
2

........
12
39

........

1B
14
16
15

262625
23

........

10
21
8
24
19
19

Diph- Measles.thri.

U;

U; .0
u9

39
106
173
97
55

323
66
42
157

18
47
23
37
28
40
36

41
6
17
2

10
4
8
6
6
9
2
8
2
6
5
1

11
12
5

3
......

...&..
8
3
3
3
6
5
5

11
1

......

1
7
9
3
5
1
3
3
2

1-I-

2
5
25

3
21
9
6
9

11e
21

21f
31
71

cm

......

3
......
......

2
1
1

......

2 1
2 8
4 5.
1 56
2 ...... .

5 123.

6 2.
3 2.
3 7.....

7.

12.
...... .....

....... ......''

28.

...... .........1.1

...... .....
...... .....

1 2.. ... ...
...... .....

...... ... . .. ..

1. .... ......
1... .... ......

..... .14.

2.

1... ... ....

---- --- ---
...... ......

. .. .. ......24.....
1. ....2
1. ... .... ...

Scarlet
fever.

Tuh'rcu-
losis.,

v)
V._ _

18 12
42 20
108 60
20 11

7
336 150
36 42
13 15
30 24

I

I......
4

2
3
2

1

......

......

......

....

......

2..
......

... ..

31
19
41
6

-J1
37
4

12
1
9
16

10
6
5
4
3

......

8
3

......

4
6

......

2
3

I-

1`1

24

2f
73
3Z

22

2E

11
I

9
.. .....
. 18

4

1
......

3
8

11
1
3
7
6
5
2
1
4
2
7

3
2

- - -3- -

4
4
3

1
1
3

......1

1
1
3

......

1
2

18
15
12
11
16
22
13

9
3
7
2

3
......

2
4
4

4

3
2
5

4
5
5

......

......

'''i
I1
2
7

......
3
1

......

......
4

......
2

......i

2
......

......i

......
2
1

.... ......

11
1-- 1

..........

1---- -1.-.--

3

2

.... ......* .

....-.. .....-
,..........

...... .......

l 3

1.,,,,

-

,_

__s-

1
3
3 1,

I

5

I
I
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DIPHTHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS-Contd.

City Reports for Week Ended Nov. 28, 1914-Continued.

Population Diph- Measles. Scarlet Tuberou.
as of July 1 theria. J fever. losis.

Cities, mated by deathsI
United from allI
States causes. I

Census
IBureau).

From 25,000 to 50 000 lnhabitants:f
Alameda Cal.........26,330 5 1 .1.. ...

Auun,.........36,509 14 .1. 1....... ...

Auromrnfl..........33,022 4 6...........1. ... ......

Austin Tex ..... 33,218 21 1 ... ............1 ... '2
Bruokl1ne,Ma'ss..... 31, 138 9 1.................... 3 1
Butte,Mont ...1...... ,781 15 2 1................2 3
Chelsea Mass......... 62,452 16 2 1...I... 2 .... 2 1
Chicojme, Mass ........ 8,057 5 5 2........2 ... 2 2
Davl'll.......... 30,847 9 1 ........... 2 1 .......
East Orang, N.J.......39,8552 ..... ..2.........
Elgin, Dil........... 27,48.5 13 3 ..........

Elmira,N.Y.........37,816 .....19........... 3.... 1....
Everett, Mass.........37,381 9... ... 4........... 2....
C,alveston,Tex........40,289 14 2 1........3 ........4
Haverhill, Mooss........ 47,071 10.......I.....1 2 .... 3 31
Kalatmazo Mich......45,842 22 1 .... ...... ............

Knoxville, 51'nn.........: 37,924..... 2....I...1. 1..........
La Crosse,Wis........31,367 10 1 ..................I...
Lanraster,Pa......... 49,68.5 ... ... I ...... ..1 .1.1....
Lexin,'ton, KY ........38,819 19 4...........1.......
Lynchrg,Va........31,830 13 1 ... ... ........... 1 4
Malden,11ass ......... 48,9779 14 7 1 1 1...I... 1 1
McKeesport,Pa........45,965 15 3 2.....................
Medor Ms.........25,240 6 2........... 1.... 1....
Moine i.........26,402 3 1 .... ...... ............

Newcastle .....Pa . 39,569..... 3... I...1. .5..........
New ........... 31,517 9 5 1... ..... 7 .... 1 2
Newpr .I.........29,'154 . 4 5.......2.... ......

Newon,Mass. 42,455 11.......2.......I
NiaarFalisY35,127 1 1.....................
Norris ..w....... ... 3026 7 1.... ...... ............

Or0g .J.......31,9618 3 2........... 2.... 2....
Pasadena,..Cal .40,880 8.... .........2.... 3....
Portsmouth. Va .......37,569 13 ... ...... ........... .....
Racine, Was .........44,528 8.1.. ...... ...I.... ......

Roanoke,Vs.........40,574 8 17.................... 2 1
Sacrmento,Cal........ 62,717 15 ....... 22 1...I... 4 4
San Diego,Cal........48.900......12.................... 4 4
South Omaha, Nebr .....26,368 3............................
Superior,Wis.........44,344 9 2........... 3 ....... 2
Taunton,Mass ........35,631 14 1.................... 1 2
Waltham, Mass........29,688 3 3 1.....................
West Hoboken, N.J .....40,647...................I...1. 2....
Wheeling, W. Va.......42,817 8 4........... 2.... 1....
Wilmington,'N.C.......27,781 17 2............ 2 ....... 2
York, Pa........... 49,430..... I .................1.2....
Zanesvffle, Ohio........29,949 .... 1I.........................

Less than 25,000 inhabitant.s:
Ann Arbor Mich...... 14.948 6 4........... 8...S. 5....
Braddock,N.........2,935. ......... ... ........ 2.... ......

Cairo, IIIl...........15,392 6 1............ 2 ......1.
Camlbridge Ohio....... 12,640 6 1........... 5.... ......

Clinton, mass.........13,075 3..........1... ...... ......

Coffey-ville,Kams....... 15,982 .1... ...... ... ...... ........
Concord, N.H........22.291 10 ... ...... .............1..
Cumberland, Md.......23,846 10................ 12 ....... 4
Florence, S.C............... 6.... ...... .....

Galesburg,[II.-------- 23,570 4.2 .1.........1..
Grand Haven Mich ............ 1............................
Harrison N. 16,100..... 2...........I...1. 1....
Kearny,j.7.J21,967 6 2........... 2.... ......

Key %% est. Fla ........ 21,1150 5..................1 .......
KokoMo, ind......... 19.694 3.... .........3.... ......

Ketchikan. Alaska..... ......1...................... '....Marinette, Wis ........14,610 3 2...........5..........Massillon, Ohio........ 14,912 2 3....1I.... ...... ......

Melrose, Mass ..... 16,887 2 3.... 2....I..........
Montclair,N.J...24,782 5............................
Morristown N. J ..... 13,033 4.... .........2.......I
Muincie, lad........ .. 24,969 2 1........... 2.... ......

Mu.scatine, Iowa ....... 17,074 4............................
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DIPHTHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS- ('Cifd.
City Reports for Week Ended Nov. 28, 1914-Cojitjiiju,ei.

Cities.

Less than 25,000 inhabItants-
Continued.
Nanticjke, Pa..............
Newburyport, Mass.........
New London, (ounn.......
North Adams, Mass.........
Northampton, Mass.........
Palo Alto, Cal...............
Pascagoula, Miss............
Phoenix, Ariz...............
Plainfleld, NJ..............
Pottstown, Pa..............
Rockland, Me...............
Rome, Ga...................
Rutland, %It................
Saratoga 8S rings, N. Y......
Souith Bethlehem, Pa.......
Steelton, I'a.................
Vineyard Haven, Mass.....
Wobjrn, Mass.............

P'optilatior.
as of Jiilv 1,
1914 (es

timate(I by
lUnitedIStates
('ensus
Bureau).

21,756
15, 147
20,557
22,019
1P, 766

............

............

16, 870
22,755
16,408
8,182

14,1413
14, 417
12,813
22.840
15,126

[ Total
death.i
froiall
cauSCs.

8

6

4

6

12
5
8

1

2

1
6

theria.

.2 2
u lz

3
2
2

......

......

......

......

......

3
1

3
1

I... ..

......

......

Mea.slem.

43 A

I--I.

....i..

......

2
......

......

2
I......

......

......

......

I......

fev er.

us

el 4

2.
......

...... .. ..... ...... .....

__''. ...... ..... ...... ...

'ITlu)er(u-
lt-i.;.

C /

''''i'
2

......

......

......
1

......i2

......

......

............

....
......
......

1.........
......

............
......
......

......

D)ecember 1 k, 1 914

l

i.

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

.... i.



FOREIGN REPORTS.

CHINA.

Plague-Infected Rat-- Hongkong.

During the week ended October 31, 1914, 1,7.5,3 rats were examined
at Ilongkong. One plague-infected rat was found.

Plague- Plague-Infected Rats--Shanghai.

During the week ended November 7, 1914, a leatlh fromii plague
was notified at Slhanighai. During the same period, 388 ratts were
examined. Nino plague-infected rats were fouind.

GERMANY.

Cholera----Silesia.

Durinig the period from November 15 to 28, 1914, 33 cases of
cholera with 9 (lentlis were notified in the district of Oppeln, Silesia.
The cases occurred in t.he Atustrian Army.

GREAT BRITAIN.

Examination of Rats-Liverpool.

During the two weeks ended-November 21, 1914, 332 rats were
examined at Liverpool. No plague-infected rat was found. The
total number of rats examined from July 25, 1914, was 3.587. No
plague infection was found.

GREECE.

Smaullpox-Mitylene.

Smallpox developed during the last week in August, 1914, at Mity-
lene, among refugees from Asia Minor. On November 11, 100 cases
were reported present in the isolation hospital and about 26 cases iso-
lated in the city. The disease has been confined almost entirely to
refugees, of whom there are about 60,000 in the island, the greater
number of these being in the port of Mitylene.

Smallpox-Typhoid Fever-Patras.

On November 11, 1914, smallpox was reported epidemic at Patras.
On November 26, 1914, typhoid fever was reported present.

(3419)
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JAVA.

Cholera-Batadia.

Cholera hias been reported epidemic at Batavia since September 92,
1914, with a total to October 10, of 310 cases with 2.58 deaths.

Status of Plague.

Pliague was notifie(d in east Java (luringy the month of September,
1914, as follows:

Districts. Cases. Deaths. Districts. Cases. Deaths.

Kediri ....................... 753 676) Pasoeroean.917 741
Madioen ...................... 164 148 Surabayn. 205 188

TURKEY IN ASIA.

Plague.

Plague has been notifie(d in Turley in Asia as follows: Bagda(l,
October 28, 1914, 1 case witl i (leath; November 3, 1 case; Beirut,
November 4, 1914, 1 case.

ZANZIBAR.

Plague-Plague-Infected Rats-Zanibar.

During the three weeks ended October 14, 1914, 7 cases of plague,
with 4 deaths were nlotified at Zanzibar. During, the same period
2,969 rats were examine(l for p)lague infectioni. Thirty plague-
infecte(d rats were found.

CHOLERA, YELLOW FEVER, PLAGUE, AND SMALLPOX.

Reports Received During Week Ended Dec. 18, 1914.
[From medical officers of the Public Health Service, American consuLs, anid other sources.J

CHOLERA.

Places. Date. Cases. Deaths. Rtemarks.

Austria-Hungary:CrowilanH s . . . .... Total, Sept. 16-Oct. 17: Cases,
469; deaths, 160.

Silesia ..Nov. 27-Oct. 2.... 16
Stiermark .. Sept. 27-Oct. 3.... 2 1And vicinit.
Tyrol and Vorarlberg... Oct. 16 .......... 1.

Ilungary....... . . . Total, Sept. 19-Oct. 17: Cases, 805.
Dutch East Indies:

Celebas-
Menadno. Oct. 11-17 ......... 83 80

Jara-
B3atavia .............. .. do .......... 196 150 3 deaths amony Europeans.

Sumatra:
Palembon. .. ..... do ............. 5 5

Germanlv:
Silesia ...... Nov. 15-28 ........ 33 9 Mainly in lhe Auslrian army.

India:
(alctitta ...... Oct. 11-24......... . ....... 13
Madras ...... Oct. 1S-24 ......... 393 306

Siam:
Bangkok ......Sept. 6-26 ......... ........ 2
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CHOLERA, YELLOW FEVER, PLAGUE, AND SMALLPOX ('ontintid.
Reports Received During Week Ended Dec. 18, 1914- ('Ontimimed.

YELLOW FEVER.

lPlaesq. I Date. Ca('e. Death.3. rk .

3Venezuoela:
C:arac:a; ........Dec. 10.

WVest Indies:
Curatao ........ Dec. 11

B3razil:
Bahiah.....................

1o....................
Ceylon:

Colombo .............
China:

Slhanighai..................
I)lntCh l':st. In(dies ............

Kediri ....................
Madioen..................
Pasoeroeau................
Surabaya.................

F.gyp,t:
Alexandria................

India:
Bassein ..................
Bombay ..................

Indo-China:
(asigon....................

Turkey in Asia:
Beirut ....................

Zanziuar:
Zanzibar..................

PLAGtUE.

No.Iv-7.......
Nov. 8- 15 ..

. Oct. 11 .. 11

Nov. 2-8 ......
. ............... .......

Sept. 1-30 . ........ 37;3
.. do ..,
..do ............ 1917

do..

.Nov. 4 ............ I

Sept. '0-OCt. 1), fi

Nov. 113-24
.

.......
1

. .....................
Nov. 4 .......... 1

Sept. 29-Oct. 14... 7

SMALI.POX.

.!..........

1iI9

1-71
1------
.!..........

-Sept. i-30: Cases. 2,039- deaths
1,753.

And vicinitl, 0)et 2-20 ;: Case3,5

Arabia:
Aden ......................

Atustralia:
New South Wales-

Sydney.............

lirazil:
Rio de Janeiro.............

Canada:
Hamilton ..................
Montreal...................
Torouto....................

Canary Islands:
Santa Cruz.................

Ceylon:
Colombo...................

China:
N'angking...................
Shanghai..................

(uba:
Habana....................

Egy1tilexrandria..................
Cairo.......................

France:
Paris.......................

6reece:
Mitylene...................

Patras,...........
India:

CalcIutta .................
Mexico:

Juarez .....................
Mazatlan...................
Monterey..................

Norway:
Christiansand ..............
stgv4w ..................

Oct. 19-26.......

Oct. 18-31.........

Oct. 27-Nov.3....
Nov. 30-Dec. 5....
......do.

Nov. 1-7..........

Oct. 11-24.........

Oct. 31............
Nov. 2-8........

Dec. 10............

Oct. 22-28.
Oct. 8-14..........

Nov. 1-14.........

....................

Nov. 16-22........

Oct. 11-17.........

Nov. 14-20........
Dec. 14...........
Nov. 18-24........
Nov. 16-Deo. 6....

Nov. 1-21.........
Nov. 15-21........

1 ..........

...

273j 83

5
8

21

........

21

4

2

........

3

Ii
1

4
2

..........

..........

..........

14

14
. .........

6

1

I

..........

8

7

..........

..........
2
1

.........

Oct. 2:3 -Nov. 12: (:ise, 4.5 in the
metropolitan area, andi 20 in
thoeollutmry di;tricts.

IStill preqent.
Deaths among natives.

Nov. 11; 100 cases in hospitals
and 26 cases in the city.
Isolated.

Epidemic.

Presenlt.
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CHOLERA, YELLOW FEVER, PLAGUE, AND SAALLPOX-Continued.

Reports Received During Week Ended Dec. 18, 1914-Continued.
SMALLPOX-Continued.

lPlae. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Portugal:
Lisbon ......... Nor. 1-21 ......... 5.....5

Rusia:
Moscow........ Oct. 11-24 ......... 5 1
Petrograd ........ Oct. 1-24 .......... 51 22

Siam:
Bangkok........ Sept. 6-26 ...... ........ 2

Spain:
Barcelona ........ Nov. 14-20 ...... ........ 2
Valencia ....... Nov. 8-14 ......... 14 1

Switzerland:
Basel ......... Oct. 18-24 ......... 1....1

Turkey in Asia:
Beirut .Oct. 25-31. 2
Haifa . Oct. 19-25.5 2
Jerusalem .....S3ept. 1-30......... 12.

At sea .... . .................. .................... .................. Nov. 19 and 24, respectively, otl
s. a Balmes frOm Barce-
lona to New drleans, via the
Canary Islands, one case from
Las Palms, CGrand Canary
and one cas from Santa Cruz,
de la Palma. Reported from
San Juan, Porto Rico.

Reports Received from June 27 to Dec. 11, 1914.

CHOLERA.

Places. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

AuistriaIHungary:
Bohemia-

Prague ................

Hungary...................

Budapest..............
Lower Austria-

Vinna.................
Ceylon:

Colombo...................
Uda Pusselawa, district....

China:
Amo ....................

KuIangsu...............
Hankow...................
Chaochowfu................
Canton.....................
Hon,k-ong.................

Do.. ...................
Dutch East Indies.............

Celebes.....................

Gorontalo..............
Macassar...............
Menado..............

Java-
Batavia................
Samarang..............

Sumatra-
Palembang.............

Germany......................

Greece:
Pi us.....................
Surgun, Tschadalza........
Viza. :

Sept. 26-Oct. 17...

Sept. 13-Oct. 3....

June 14-20.........
June 7-13 ........

Aug. 23-Sept. 12..
Aug. 1..A .1...........
July 12-18.........
July 4.............
Jan. 1-Apr. 30.....
May 17-23........
Sept 27-Oct. 3.....
....................

....................

Sp.16........Juyt 12-Sept. 12...
June 21-Oct. 5.....

June 28-Oct. 5.....
Aug. 30-Sept. 12..

Aug. 2-Oct. 5......

6

12

1
........

1'
1

1
........1

1

........

138
193

152
1

172

11

..........

1

..........

..........

..........

11
..........

..........

i22*
165

139
1

104

.... ....... . ..........
July 22... I ......
. ....d ..........I

Sept. 26, 1 case in Zizkov,
suburb.

5e8t. 26, present In 5 localities.
Oct 1-3; Cases, 378. Oct. 24:
Present In Carlnthia, Carniola,
-nd Moravia Provinces.

Oct. 8, still present.

Presentin Kumbalagamuwa and
the neighboring tea estates.

From up-country districts.
Present.

June 6-13: In Ball and Lombok.
Cases, 44; deaths, 23.

July 19-Aug. 1: Cases, 85; deaths,
85.

Present.

Nov 20 I fatal case In Altebern
and irischau, and 1 case in
Myslowitz, in Silesian Prussia.

Oct. 15: Cases, 1, from Gallipoli.
Village. '
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CHOLERA, YELLOW FEVER, PLAGUE, AND SMALLPOX-Continued.
Reports Received from June 27 to Dec. 11, 1914-Continued.

CHOLERA-Continued.

Places. Date. Cast. Deaths. Remarks.

India:
B ei ....................
Bombay...................
Calcutta...................
Coca da..................
Kashmir. Province.
Madras...........
Moulmein ................
Negapatam ............
Ranoon...................

IndoChna.....................

Barla......................
Battambang...............
Cholon.....................
Hanoi......................
Saigon.....................

Soctrang...................
Scaireng..................
Travnh.................

Japan:
Karatsu....................

Saga.......................
Pesia:

zali.....................
rhilippine Islands:

Mina .....................

Apr. 26-June 29...
May 17-Oct. 17....
May 10-Oct. 10....
July 18-Aug. 12...
....................

May 31-Oct. 17....
June 7-13.........
May 14-Aug. 27...
Apr. 1-Aug. 31....
....................

July 1-31..........
June 11-July 31....
July 1-31..........
May 1-July 31.....
Jan. 1-July 31.....

May 10-20.........
July 1-31....
Jan. 1-July 31.

Oct. 2.............

Sept. 1-30.........

June 15...........

July 4-Oct. 24.....

Provinces..................

Rizal..................
Malabon...........
Pateros............
S. P. Macati.
Pasay.....
Pasig..............
Laspinas...........
Paranaque.........
Navotas............
Caloocan...........
Jalajala............

Bulaan.n
Paombong.........
Calunmpit..........
Baliwag...........
Hagonoy...........
Meycauyan........
Polo...............
Puililan............
Obando............
Malolos............
Bulacan...........
Bocaue............
Quigue............

Cavite.................
Cavite.............
Imus...............
Rosario............
Xawit.............
]lacoor.............
Carmona..........
Noveleta...........

Iloflo................
Tayabas:

Lueban............
Pampanga.............

Milnalln.............Masantol...........
tLacabebe..........

Apalit..............
Bataan.................

Dinalupihan.
ora .............

239

....................

July 2-Oct. 1.....
July 7-Aug. 3....
July 12-20........
July 16-Oct. 3....
July 17-19........
July 21............
July 21-Sept. 24...
July 25-Oct. 5.....
Aug. 3Sept. 11...
Aug. 16-25........
....................

July 21-Oct. 5.....
July 21-Aug. 24 ...

July 20-Oct. 2.....
July 23-Oct. 5.....
July 25............
Aug. 3-31...
Sept. 21.....
Aug. 7-Oct. 3.....
Aug. 11-Sept. 27..
Aug. 17-Sept. 27..
Aug. 23...........
Aug. 31-Sept. 4...
....................

July 9-Sept. 9.....
Aug. 28...........
Sept. 11-27........
Sept. 22-Oct. 4....
Oct. 5.............
Sept. 22-Oct. 4....
Oct. 2-5..........

July 20............

Aug'3............
......I ......... ..

Aug.6.
Aug. 7-Oct. 4.
Aug. 8-Oct. 2.
Aug.10.
...................

Oct.4
Aug.7.

84
281

1
31
29

18
5
6
2
8

3
1

43

2

4
1

482

2
38°
15
4
1
2

38
10
16

25
12
5

158
5
10
1

15
52
22
2
3

8
1

12

1
7
4
2

2

36
10
1

1

65
177
326
44

1,6
31
28

15
5
3
0
6

3
1

27
..........

3

..........

220

..........

14
0
2
1
3
0
2
34
5
13

..........

24
6
4

97
3
9
1

13
41
17
1
2

12
3
0
7
2

..........

..........

........ ..

17
4
1

1'

Endemic. Aug. 18,increasing.
Epidemic from Aug. 15.

Aug. 2-Sept. 5,present.
Jan. 1-July 31: Cases, 241; deaths,

136.

Saigon and vicinity, June 2-Sept.
14: Case, 49; deaths, 23.

Coaling station 50 miles from Na.
gasaki.

First quarter, 1914: Cases, 49;
deaths, 27.

First quarter, 1914: Case, 519;
deaths, 392. JulY 2-Oct. 5:
Cases 1131; dats 796

Total: bases, 26; deatis, 74.

Total: Cases, 310; deaths, 218.

Total: Cases, 38; deaths, 32.

Total: Cases, 48; deaths, 23.

Total: Cases, 2; deaths, 2.
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CHOLERA, YELLOW FEVER, PLAGUE, AND SMALLPOX-Continued.
Repwors Received from June 27 to Dec. 11. 1914-Continued.

CHOLERA-Continued.

rIw(s. Date. Cas. Deaths. Remark.

hl'hi,'ppo Islainds-CoitinuedProvfnces-Continued.
Laguna................
Binang.
Santa Rosa.

Culamba...........
S. P. Tunasan......

ra lgan............
tlonan..........

Dagtipan...........
Maii aldan..........
Sa S''abian ........
Manaoag...........

Union..................
S8. Ferniando........
Baii-ang...rn............
Nanijilial:..........
San tJuwn...........
Bacnotan..........
Agtno...............
Santo romas.......
T'tbao .............
A rin;aiy............
Banger.............
Ca[m ...............
Luna...............
IP Gs; rIuz ............
l'alacann............

Capiz..................
Cnpi ..............
Tah)ue..............

A,mburana:
Stun Giabriel........

Capaan:
.,% mmi.............

Ilocos Suir..............
('aoayan...........
Santa..............I

Motuntain:
'Tagudin ...........

Russia:
KieT........................
l'odolia ....................

Blratzlaw...............
Jampol.................
Letichev...............
Litine..................
Vinnitza.....-.-

Warsaw....................
Siam:

Bangkol...................
Straits Settlements:

Singapore
Turkey in Asia:

Egreli, Konieh.............
Esit-Cheri .................
Kamaran ..................
Tagadima .................

Turkey in Europe:
Adrianople................
Constantinople............

...............2....Sept. 23-Oct. 2....
Sept. 24-Oct. 2....
Oct. I1.............
Oct. 2.............
...................
Aug.23...........
Sept. 11-Oct. 3....
Sept. 25-Oct. 4....
Sept. 25-Oct. 5....
Sept. 25-Sept. 25..
Oct. 1.............

3............
Sept. 19-Oct. 5....
Sept. 10-Oct. 4....
Sept. 2-Oct. 4.....
Sept. 30-Oct. 4....
Sept. 14-Oct. 5....
..... .. .lo

Sept. 16-Oct. 5....
Sept. 20-Ot. 5....
Scpt. 22-Oct. 5....
Sept. 18-Oct. 5....
Sept. 19-Oct. 5....
Sept. 18S-Oct. 4....
Oct. 1-Oct. 5...

....................
Sept.. l-Sept. 27..
Sept. 20...........

Sept. 16...........

Sept. 27-Oct. 4....
..i.................
Oct. 2.............
Oct. 1.............

Sept. 23...........

Oct.3.............

.................... I. .- ........-.

July 2-Au. 2....
July- 19-AUg. 2....
July 10........
July 26-Aug. 8....
Jul 19-Aug. 2....
....................

........

25
8
1
1

...... ..

26
3
10
1
2

........
77
50

14
41

27
53
74
13
70
33
22
11

3
........

5
1

5

3

7

3

1

25
2

8
220

........

Apr. 19-Sept. 5.... ........

May 10-Sept. 19...

July 19............
Julv 2-24.........cept. 29...........

July 29............

May 14-19.........
July 15............

152

...... ..

1
2

17

1

17

3

34
22

27

25

33

60
11

45
18

17
12

5
1

1

3

2

4

2
3

74

..........

287

122

1

...... .. 2
1 ..........

Total: Case, 35; deaths, 28.

Total: Cas, 48; deaths, 30.

Total: Cases, 497; deaths, 370.

Total: Cases, 0; deaths, 6.

Total: Cases, 8; deaths, 6.

Present.
July 19-Aug. 2: Cases, 254;

deaths, 85.

Aug. 30, present.

From a ressel

YELLOW FEVER.

Brazil:
Bahia.......... . May 10-Oct. 10.... 21 18
Pernambuico ........... May 1-15.......... . ....... 1

Ecuador:
Guayaquil ........... May 1-Sept. 30.... 6 2

Do ........... Aug. 131.4 2
Mexico:

Yucatan ........... Nov. 7-13 ......... 2. .... In the interior.
Merida...Sept. 14-Nov. 27.. 4 2
Progreso ... Oct.8 ............. 1.

Venezuela:
Caracms ... Juno 1-30.1 1
LaGunyra.................Aug. 1 1
MaracaflO ..... June 15 . ....... .......... Present in light form. No case3

since.

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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CHOLERA, YELLOW FEVER, PLAGUE, AND SMALLPOX-Conlinued.
teports Received from June 27 to Dec. 11, 1914-Continued.

PLAGUE.

Bahia......................
Peambuco...............
Rio de Janeiro.............

British East Africa:
Mombasa.................

Ceylon:
Colombo..................

China..........................

Date.

May 17-Oct. 31..
May 1-Sept. 30..
..................

June 1-July 31..

May 19-Oct. 10.

Amoy........ June 20-July 18..

Cases

......1

.......

......I

151

Kulangsa ........ May 20 ........ 1 .

Canton........ Jan. 1-June 11.. ...1,15t
Chinchew..... May 30-June 6..... ........ ..........

Fatshan..... May 13.lHongkong ......May 10-Sept. 26..

Pakhol...I June

Shanghai ............ Oct. 5-11.

Cuba............ ...................

El Acelte (near El Caney). .- July 27-Aug. 2. ..

Santiago...................

Dutch East Indies:
Provinces...............

Kediri..................
Madloen................
Pasoeroean........ ..
Surabaya..............

Ecuador:
Guyaqul.................

Egypt..........................

Alexandria................
Damietta...................
Jsmailia...........-.-
Port Said..................
IProvinces

Assiout.................
Charkleh...............
Favoum................
Garbleh...............
Gizeh...................
Gezeh.................
Menouf................
Mlinieh.................

German East Africa:
Dar-es-Salaam.............
Muanza....................

Great Britain:
Liverpool................ .

Greece:
Chios......................
Kara-Burum...............

Saloalki....................
Syra, island................

Apr. 1-Aug. 31....
......do.

......do.

......do.

May 1-Sept. 30....
....................

June 2-Oct. 7......
July 17............
June 3-9...........
June 9-Oct. 21.....

May 25-June 20...
July 13...........
May 27-Aug. 13...
Apr. 28-July 24....
May 27-June 24....
Oct. 14............
June 17............
May 23-July 12....

May 2-June 10....
Feb. 21-Mar. 18...

Aug. 8-12.........

Aug. 2............
Sept. 19..
Aug. 7-Sept. 9.
Sept. 15...........
Sept. 3-4..........

I......

.......

........

1,813
614

3,984
344

30!........
39
1
1

35

5

1
8

4

6
2
1

11

7
7

9

........

16
3
1

Deaths

.........

II

.........

77C

I........

5
a

..........

1,677
524

3, 465
319

10
..........

20

''''''''i'
12

1
1

2
1

3
2

5

3

2

'''''..'i'

Romarks.

Oct. 3, 1 fatal case.

Jan. 1-Apr. 30, present in Hoks-
chan, Shuntak, Tangsching,
and Tungkun. Apr. 3-17,
present in Kan-lal and fSan-hu,
20 miles distant from Pakhol.
June 6, still present in vicinity
of Swatow. JULrO 20, improve.
ing in the Chaotow and Pu-
ning districts.

Present: July 13, present in in-
land villages. Aug. 10, dimin-
ishing.

P'resent 30 miles north from
AmoPresenT.

Total, Jan. 4-Sept. 26: Casew,
2,156;; deaths, 1,708.

From a vessel from H.ongkong.
Apr. 3-June 18: Cases, 100. In
Kan-lal and San-hu, 20 mile
distant.

Total, Mar. 5-Sep'. 17: Cases, 43;
deaths, 10.

Including 2 cases previously re-
ported from vicinity of El Ca-
ney; all removed to and previ-
ously reported as from Santi-
ago.

June 30-Sept. 23: Case, 12 (case
Sept. 17 from El" Caney);
deaths, 4. One of these deaths
was a case from El Aceite.

Total, Apr. 1-Aug. 31: Cases,
6,3.; deaths, 5,975.

Total Jan. 1-Sept. 30: Cases, 206;
deaths, 104.

Epidemic.
Among the military.
Sept. 30, ended.
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CHOLERA, YELlW 7EVER, PLAGUE, AND SMALLPOX-ontiaued.
Report Received from June 27 to Dec. 11. 1914-Continued

PLAGDN-Contiued.

Plom. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Hawaii:
Paauhau..................

India...........................

Bassein...................
Bombay...................
Calcutta. ;.

Karachi....................
Moulmefn..................
Rwoon...................

Indo-Chha.....................

Cholon.....................
Pbanitet...................
Phanrang..................
Pnum Peneh...............
Saigon.....................

Soctrang...................
Italy:

Catania....................

Japan..........................

Hodogaya..................
O-No district..............
Taiwan (Formosa)-

i'u.Taihol-u ...............
Tokyo.....................
Yokoam.................

Mauritius......................
Do.........................

Peru...........................

Ancachs...................

Casma. ........
Chimbote...........
Quarhusy (Huaylas)...
Samanca...............

Arequipa..................

Mollendo...............

Cajamarca.................
Contumaza............
Callao..................

Lambayeque...............
Chiclayo...............
Gtiadalupe.............

Libertad...................
Huacamarca (Otzueo)..
Moche.................
Pichipampa (Otzuco)..
Salavarry..............
San Pedro.............
Trujillo...........

Lima .................

Callao..................
Unigambal (Santiago
de Chuco).

Lima..................
Muroo(latucana).

.monseu...............
Piura. ....................

Caacs........
LaHusca.
Plura................

Aug. 17............
............ .....--.---

Apr. 26-Sept. 19...
May 17-Oct 17.....
May lS-Oct. 10....
May 24-Sept. 19...
Apr. 26-Sept. 19...
Apr. 1-Aug. 31....
....................

Jan. 1-July 31.....
......do.
.....(10.
.....do.
.....do.

May 1-July 31.....

............. .......

....................

June 9-July 3.....
June 9-15..........

May 3-Aug. 8.....
Aug. 16-22........
Juno 22-Aug. 8....
July 5-Aug. 15....

Apr. 17-23.........
Sept. 17...........
....................

....................

Feb. 9-Mar. 22....
Mar. 23-May 2....
.....do.
.....do.
....................

Mar. 23-Sept. 27...

....................

Mar. 23-May 2....
Aug. 3-Oct. 16....
....................
Mar. 23-May 2....
.....do.
.....................

Mar. 23-May 30....
July 9-Aug. 2.....
Mar. 24-0........
Mar. 23-May 2....
.....do.
Mar. 23-Sept. 27...
....................
Oct. 8.............
Mar. 23-June 7....

Mar. 23-Sept. 27...
.....do.
Aug. 3-Sept. 27...
.....................
Mar. 23-Aug. 2....
June 8-JUlY ....
Mar. 23July 6....

1

42
630

116
904

93
394
S53
171
73

22

........

........33
1

303
.........*14

4

2
3

........

........

4
........

........

........

17

........

3
4

........3
1

2
4
1
8

26........

23
11
1

4
1

12

1
........ ..

40
530
163
28
114
783

..........
19

.330
489
152
41

15

..........

..........

..........

..........

273
2
4
4

Total Apr. 27-Oct. 17: Cases,
61,870; deaths, 61,928.

Total Jan. 1-July 31: Cases, 1,630;
deaths, 1,292.

Saigon and vicinity May 10-Sept.
28: Cases, 203; deaths, 74.

Since SePt 1 1914, there have
been 1 ofl;ficly reported casps
and unauthenticated rumors of
others.

Total Jan. 1-Spt. 30: Cases, 82;
deaths, 09, exclusive of Taiwan.

Near Yokohama.

Total Apr. 18-July 25: Cass,45.
And vicinity. total May 23-
Aug. 15: Cases, 23; deaths, 19.

Total, Jan. 1-May 31: Cases, 479;
deaths, 235.

Total. Jan. 1-Mar. 31: Cas, 34;
deaths, 20.

Present.
Do.
Do.

Jan. 1-May 31: Case, 24; deaths,
12.

Jan. 31-Apr. 30: Cas, 16; deaths,
7.

Jan. 1-Feb. 2&8 Cass, 4; deaths,
2.

Jan. 1-Mar. 31: Cas, 74; deths,
35S

Jan. 1-May 31: Cases, 234; deaths,
11L

Preseut.

From Pacassay.
Nov. 2 7 cases in the laaretto.
Jan. 1-\y 31: Caes, 88; deaths,

27.
Preent.

Jan. 1-May 31: Case, 37; doAths,
21.

Aug. 34%ept. 27, preset

I

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........
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CHOLEZA, YELLOW FEVER, PLAGUE, AND SMAULPOX-Continued.

Reor_t Received from June 27 to Dec. 11, 1914-Continued.

PLAGUZ-Comtinud.

Pl a.l...slan.ds:

Date.

May 174Sept. 19...

Cases. Deaths.
iI

8

Cebu ................... .................... ..........

rortu aI:
Lisbon......................

Russia
Astrakhan Government....
KRbStep

Betas- schagal....
Bulana l............
MWanyach-Tachagal .
Kalmuck steppe-
Archanskoge-Tebe.
Gubla..............
Schitkur...........

Senegal:
Dakar .....................

Siam:
Bangkok...................

Straits Settlements:
Singapore..................

Tripoi.........................

Turke in Asia:
A &Us......................
Bagdad....................
Basra......................
Beirut.....................
Haifa......................
Jaffa.......................
Kut........................

Mitylene...................
Samos.....................
Smyrna....................

Union of South Africa:
Cape Town-

Queenstownand Tarka.

Zanzibar:
Zanzibar...................

Oct. 8-9...........

....................

May 25-July 15....
lMay 25-June 14...

..... do......
do.

.....
do.

May 15............

8

........

2
10
5

4

4

1

12

Apr. 19-Sept. 5.... ........

8

Remarks.

May 17, 1 case from s. a. Taig
from Amoy; May 23,1 casefrom
a. a. Liman from Amoy; Jnem
12-20, a ftal case from a. a.
Linan from Amoy; June 17. a
fatal ea In the Philippine
General Hospital. First quar-
ter, 1914e Cases, 14; deaths, 10.

May 20, 1 case on s. s. Rubi from
Hongkong.

8 I Pneumonic form.

17

May lO-Sept. 1i... 3 3
....................I.......... . .....

July 19-Aug. 1....
Sept. 30-Oct. 24...
June 24-July 19 ...

June 1-Aug. 23...
Aug. 29...........
June 5-7.........
July 6.............

Aug. 2............
.....do.
July 2-Oct. 4......

....................

July I-Sept. 14....

2
5
16
5

1
4

21

..........

2
8

3
1

14

Total, May 25-July 15: Cases, 49;
deaths, 40.

7 of these cases pneumonic.

May 17-23, 5 deaths daily among
natives.

'

July 15, present in Azizia, Tar-
huna, and Zanzur, vicinity of
Tunis. Dec. 3, 1 case on a. s.
Misurata, in the harbor.

From a steamboat from Bagdad
to Basra.

Present.
Epidemic.

Total, Sept. 24-Oct. 5: Cases, 29;
deaths, 24. 1 fatal case, a

European. All pneumonic.

S OALLPOX

Algeria:
Departments-

AIgiers.................
Constantine...'
Orau..........

Arabia:
Aden......................

Argentina:
Buenos Aires.......

Australia:
New South Wales-

Sydney................

Wester Austmra-
Bunbury quarantine
station.

Mar. 31-May 31....
..... do.

..... do.

June 10-Aug. 16...

7
7

57

........

June 1
..... .........

....................

May 5-June 12....

..........

..........

..........

2

1

1

Total,MAY-&OCt. 22: Cas, 325 in
the metropolitan area and 120
cases in the country districts.

From s. s. Kilchattan, from Bom-
bay, includino previous report.
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CHOLERA YELLOW FEVER, P GUE, AND 8MALLPO1X-.onwd.
Reports Received from June 27 to Dec. 11, 1914-Continued.

SMALLPOX-contlinuo

Placos. Date. Cas. Deaths. Roemek.

Austria-HIungary: '
hail.....................
Lower Austria............
Styria......................
Upp rAustrra.............

Belum:
Liege-..........

Brail:
Ba h......................
Pa ra.......................
Pernmbuco...............
Rio do Janeiro .............

CUada:
British Columbia-

Vancouver.............
Manitoba-

Winnipeg..............
Ontario-

Hamilton..............
Niagara Falls..........
Ottawa................

Prince Edward Island-
Charlottotown..........

Quebec-
Monreal..............
Quebec.... . .

Cary Islands:
Teneriffe-

Santa Crus.............
Ceylon:

Colonmbo..........
Uva district-

Passa................
ChnAm ......................

Amoy............
Canton ....................
Chungklng.................
Dairen.....................
Hlongkong..................

Nanking...................
Newchwang................
Pakhoi.....................

Shanghal...................
Ticntsin....................
Tsingtau..........

Cuba:
Habana...........

Dutch East Indies
Borneo.....................

Mar. 17-July 25....
May 31-June 20...
July 5-11....
May 17-July 11....

June 1-..........

June 1-Oct. 21.....
May 24-30.........
May 1-Sept. 30....
May 10-Oct. 17....

Aug. 18-Sopt. 5....

June 14-Nov. 7....

Aug. 1-Sept. 30....
July 15-21...
July 28-Aug. 1....

July 16-22........

Nov. -26.........
July 11-Nov. 26...
JunO 28-Oct. 24...

may 19-Oct. 10....

June 7-13..........
..................
May 17-Juno 13...

Jan. 1-Apr. 30.....
May22............
June 7-July 4.....
may10-Oct. 24....

May 23............
June 13-Oct. 17....
Apr. 17............

May 18-Nov. 1....

JUnO 6-Sept. 26....
May 19-July 5.....

Nov. 2-23.........

May 17-Sept. 12...

lava. .. ..

Batavia......
Tegal.

Egypt:
Alexandria................
Cairo......................
Port Said..................

France:
Bordeau..................
Larsei.................
Paris.......................

Germany......................
Hamburg..................
Khl.......................

Gibraltar......................
Great Britan.

L.....................
Southampton.............

Greece:
Athens..............
Goumaentzsa...............

May 3-ept. 19....
Aug. 2-8..........

June 4-Oct. 21...
May 21-ept. 30...
May 21-Junoe ....

June 7-July
May 1-31....
May 24-Oct. 10....

June 7-27..........
May 1-31......

JUno 8-27......

June 8-July 18....
JUne 29-JUlY 4....

July 6-12......

Oct. 18-24.........

12
2
2
4

15

4

2a

6

1

120
39

21

128

16

21

4

790
........

X5
19
46
203
4

85.1.

2 .

..........

..........

..........

..........

3

61
734

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

2
..........

2B
27

11
..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

38
3

281

55
6

18
77

..........
4

2

2

..........

..........

1

1..

Among coolies from Indba.
Mlay 18-23, pre t nKaying and

creasing in Cho Chow.
Present.

Endemic.
Total Jan. 4-Aug. 31: C,M 99;

deaths, 70.
Present.

Do.
Present, and In San-hu, 20 mIes

distant.
Deaths mng natives.

In the weste part, Aug. 22
present in Pont k.

In the western part May 3*.
Sept. 19: Cases, 2,832; deaths,
574, including Batavia

Way 31-Aug. 22: Cases, 16,

I
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CHOLERA, YELLOW FEVER, PLAGUE, AND SMALLPOX-Continued.

Reports Received from June 27 to Dec. 11, 1914-Continued.

SMALLPOX-Continued.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. J Remarks.

Greece-Continued.
Kavalla.
Patras.....................
Saloniki....................

India:
Bombay...................
Calcutta ...................
Karachi..................
Madras.....................
lRenagoon..................

indo-China:
Saigon....................

Italy:
Turin.....................

Japan ..................

IIakodate.................
Kobe .....................
Nagaaki .................
Taiwan (Formosa)........
Yokohama.......;

IHonduras:
Puerto Cortez..............

Mexico:
ChihuAhua................
Guadalajara...............
Juarez.....................
Ma7atlan..................
Mexico....................
Monterey.................
Tampico...................
Ver Cruz..................

Norway:
Trondhjem ................

Peru:

Callan.....................
Lima.....................

Philippine Islands:
Samar Province............

Plortugal:
Lisbon....................

IPortuguese East Africa:
Lourenco Marquez.........

Russia:
Batum.....................
Libau......................
Moscow...................
Odessa....................
Riga.......................
St. Petersburg (Pctrograd).
Vladivostok...............
War3aw...................

Servia:
Belgrade ..........

Siam:
Bangkok..................

Spain:
Almerla...................
Bareclona.................

Do.....................
Cadiz......................
Madrid ................

Seville.....................
Valencla..................

Straits Settlements:
Singapore.................

Switzerland:
Cantons-

Basel...................
Geneva................
Grisons................
Zurich .................

Oct. 4-24..........
ept. 2-Nov. 15. ..

May 31-Nov. 7....

May 19- Oct. 3....
May 1-Oct. 10....

May 24-July 25....
May 17-Oct. 17....
Apr. 1--Aug. 31....

May 12-Oct. 12....

July 20-26........
....................

Oct. 18-24........
June 19-l.......
May 18-Oct. 18....
May.3-Oct. 10.....
June 23-29........

Sept. 1-30...... ..

May 1-Nov. 8....
Aug. 31-Oct. 10...
Aug. 1............
June 17-Nov. 17...
Jan. 17-Feb. 21....
June .30-Sept. 20...
May 11-Jutly 31....
June 1-Oct. 31 ....

.....do.

............ ........ ........ ..........

Oct. 28............I........I..... ........

June 14-Oct. 3.... .I
Aug. 1-31.........

Peb. 1-Aug. 31....
Oct. 12-18.........
May 10-Oct. 10....
May 10-Oct. 3.....
May 31-July 25....
May 24-Oct. 10....
Apr. 2-Mfay 13.....
Feb. 1-May 2......

May 25-July 19....

June 13-Sept. 5....

July 1-31..........
June 14-July 31. ..

Nov. 7-13.........
May 1-31..........
June 1-Oct. 31.....
Sept. 1-30...
June 7-Nov. 7.

Sept. 27-Oct. 3....

May 31-Sept. 19.. .

July S-11..........
June 7-13..........
July 1-Aug. 8.

........

........

........

........

........

........

112

34
1
1
2

..........

18

60
251

4
6

2

3

..........

..........

..........

..........

196

6

15
3

..........

4
16
9
70

June 6: Present in a mild form
amonF 20,Q00 rcfugees from
AsiaUc Turkey, Chio, and
Ititylenc; Sept. 19, eaes, 2.

Tot:al Jan. I-Sept. 30: Cases, 425,

deaths, 98,exclusive of Taiwan

June 22,Aug.8,and Oct8,present
Epidemic.

First quarter 1914, wSIvC out
break.

3
........
........

92
........

41
12

8

2

........

1

1

58
19

18
........

2
3
99

.......

........

17

38 1..........

17 ..........

........

9
1

47
9
14

300
8

14G

12

1

..........

..........
9

..........

..........~

1
61

2

10

1

28
5
5
9
1
18

..........
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CHOLERA, YELWOW FEVERt, PLAGUE, AND SMALLPOX-onthnued.

Beps Received from June 27 to De 11, 1I14Conie.
SMALLPOX-ctlod

Ples D.te. Cases. Deaths. Resmws.

Turkey In Asia:
Belrut Jue.u 1-Oct. 24.... 94 29
Damascus..............Mar. 15-Aug. 20 .905 460
Jaaa lem. May 3-July 25... 33 2

Merna ...Aug.24 2 ..........

Smyrna.. . May 13-Oet. 3. 8 7
T bi . . May 19-Oct. 17 ........ .......... Present.
Tripoli..... 3-24......

Turkey in Europe:
Constantinople ............. lune 14-Sept. 12......... 9

Union of South Africa.
Pretoria .......MMay 9-23.....1

iUrU lvideo ....... . Sept. 1-30 . .1. ........



-SANITARY LEGISLTION.

MNIPAL ORDINANCES, RULES, AND REGULATIONS
PERTAINING TO PUBLIC HEALTH.

GREAT FALLS, MONT.

Milk l Milk Products-Production, Care, and Sale. (Ord. 414, June 29,
1914, as Amended by Ord. 418, July 13, 1914.)

SEcTION 1. That no person, persons, partnership, or corporation shall engage
In the sale, delivery, or distribution of milk, cream, buttermilk, skimmed milk,
or sour milk in the city of Great Falls without flrst having obtained a license
so to do from the city clerk of said city; and no person shall bring or sendl
milk, cream, buttermilk, or sour milk for sale in said city exce-pt through a
licensed dealer as hereinafter provided.

Swa. 2. The word "'person" shall, for the purpose of this ordinance, herein-
after be construed to include individual, copartnership, firm, and corporation.

SEC. 3. Every person desiring to engage in tlhe sale, delivery, or distribution
of milk, cream, buttermilk, skimmed milk, or sour milk in the city of Great
Falls, before doing so, shall make application to the city clerk of the said city
of Great Falls for a license for that puipose, which application shall be in
writing upon the form prescribed by the board of health of said city, and shall
be approved by the health officer of said city.

SEC. 4. Said application shall state fully:
(a) The full name and place of residence of said applicant. The exact

location of the place or places from which said applicant obtainis milk, aind,
if said applicant obtains milk from other persons, the name of the person or
persons from whom said applicant obtains milk.

(b) The number of cows in each herd supplying said milk or any portion
thereof.

(c) The manner in wlhich said applicant intends to dispose of said milk, and
the location of the place where he proposes to conduct said business if same
shall be fixed.

SEc. 5. The fee charged for the license herein provided shall be as follows:
For selling milk or cream from a wagon, $12 per year per wagon; fronm a dairy,
restaurant, creamery, or milk company, $12 per year; from a house, or when
delivered by hand, at the rate of $1 per year for each cow supplying such millk
or milk products; and all moneys so received shall be credited to the " pulblic
health and safety fund" of the city of Great Falls, to be used by the boa.rd
of health and- the city council of the city of Great Falls in carrying out the
provisions of this ordinance: Provided, however, That the city treasurer shall
collect license fees from the 1st day of July, 1914, to the 1st day of Mfay, 1915,
collecting the amount In each case which the proportionate part of this remain-
Ing year bears to a full year.

(3431)
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SEc. 6. The license herein provided for, when issued shall not be transferable
without the express consent of the city council having first been obtained, and
such license when issued shall not extend beyond the 1st day of May, next,
after the issuance of the same: Provided further, That any such license may be
revoked or suspended -at any time by the board of health when any
of thM provisions of this ordinance or any of the provisions of the
dairy and food laws of the State of Montana covering the sale or
distribution of milk or cream or milk products shall have been violated by the
holder of said license. the said board of health shall give the hoft& of said
license written notice of at least two days before the date of hearing of the
time and place of such hearing and of the charges made, at which time and
place the said board of health may conduct a hearing, and in the event the
charges made are proven then that the board of health shall have full authority
to revoke said license, and that the findings of said board of health shall be
final and conclusive upon questions of the foregoing.

SEC. 7. Every person engaged in the sale, delivery, or distributfodtbf 'bilk
in said city shall notify, in writing, the board of health of said city immediately
upon the changing of the source of supply of said milk. Said notice shall state
the exact location of the new place from which said milk is procured, the
number of cows producing the same, the quantity received, Lind the name of the

1person or persons supplying the same.
SEC. S. No person shall sell or deliver, or have in his possession for sale, in

the city of Great Falls any milk or cream which is adulterated, or to which
water has been added, or which contains any preservative, foreign, or un-
healthful ingredient, constituent, or substance, or cream which does not contain
18 per cent butter fat, or milk or cream which has been kept at a temperature
above 600 F., or which has been stored or transported in tn unclean manner,
or which Is produced by cows which are diseased or which are kept or stabled
under unhealthful, filthy, or insanitary conditions, or which have access to any
yard or premises which contain undue accumulation of manure, barnyard sewer-
age, or mud; nor shall any mnilk be sold or delivered in said city which is pro-
cured from any farm or dairy where any contagious, inifectious, or communicable
disease may exist.

SEC. 9. No person shall sell, hold, or offer for sale in the city of Great Falls
any milk containing: (a) More than 88.25 per cent of watery fluid; or (.b) less
than 8.50 per cent of milk solids exclusive of butter fat; or (c) less than 3.25
per cent butter fat; or (d) at 600 F. the specific gravity of which is not between.
1.029 and 1.033; or (e) containing any pathogenic bacteria; or (f) containing-
more than 200,000 bacteria per cubic centimeter; or (g) produced by a herd
which contains any diseased cattle; or (h) produced by any cow or cows within
20 days before or 7 days after parturition (calving); or (i) produced by any
cow or cows fed on garbage, refuse, swill, moist distillery waste, or other im-
proper food, or which do not receive a proper and sufficient supply of pure
drinking water and wholesome food: Provided, That subdivisions a, b, c, and d
of this section do not apply to milk sold under the name of " skimmed " milk,
as hereinafter provided.

SEc. 10. For the purpose of inspection the health officer and his assistants or
any member of the board of health are authorized to enter any building, room,
or premises, either within or without the corporate limits of the city of Great
Falls, where milk, cream, or milk products are produced for sale, sold, or held
for sale within the city of Great Falls. The aforesaid health officer or his
assistant, or any nmember of the board of health, are empowered to open any
can, vessel, or package, whether in transit or otherwise, containing milk or

cream for sale or consumption In the city of Great Falls, and take therefrom a
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sutable sample for examination or analysis: Protuded, That they shall pay

therefor the current market price. Examination or analylis shall be made with
sch instrments or applianes as are in general use for that purpose at the
time of inspection.

sc. 11 That the health officer or his assistant shall at least once a month

throughout each year make a written report in duplicate, one of which shall

be presented to the board of health and the other to the city council, which

said rep shall contain a detailed statement regarding each and every person,
penpIU VaXtn*rshIp, or corporation engaged in the sale, delivery, or distribu-
tion of milk and cream or milk products as hereinbefore mentioned and which
said report shall show in detail the result of the test and examination in each

instance.
SEC. 12. Every person using a wagon or vehicle for the sale or distribution

of milk, cream, buttermilk, skim milk, or sour milk within the city of Great
Falls shall keep the name of the owner thereof and the license number in plain
legible lJetters and figures not less than 2 inches in height upon the side of said

wagon or vehicle. All wagons, vehicles, and utensils used for delivery, distri-
bution, handling, or storing of milk shall at all times be kept in a cleanly con-
dition and free from any substance liable to contaminate milk or milk products.
Rusty or broken cans shall not be used in the handling, storing, or delivery of

milk.
SEC. 13. No person shall transfer any milk or cream intended for sale, offer

or hold for sale, milk from one can, bottle, or receptacle into another can,
bottle, or receptacle, on any street, alley, or thoroughfare, or upon delivery
wagon, or other vehicle, or in any exposed place in the city of Great Falls
except in a creamery, milk depot, or inclosed premises of the customer or dealer
in milk.

SEc. 14. No person shall bring into the city of Great Falls for sale, offer or

hold for sale, milk from which the cream has been removed, whether in whole
or in part, unless sold as " skimmed milk " from can, vessel, or container on

the side of which there shall be prominently displayed in plain legible letters

not less than 1 Inch in height the words " Skimmed milk." Skimmed milk
shall contain not less than 9.50 milk solids.

Sic. 15. All dealers in milk shall have a room separate and apart from
horse or cow stable or other place which is liable to contaminate milk. Said
milk room or dairy shall be properly lighted and ventilated and shall be uised
exclusively for handling and storing milk and milk products. The construction
of said milk room or dairy shall be such that same may be kept clean and
sanitary at all times. All vats and utensils used in the handling or storing
of milk shall be made of nonabsorbent material. Windows of said milk room

or dairy shall be screened and doors shall be fitted with self-closing wire-
screen doors of mesh sufficiently fine to exclude all flies and insects, and all
vats shall be covered or screened.

SEC. 16. No person shall remove from any dwelling or place in which exists

any case of contagious, infectious, or communicable disease any bottles or

other receptacles used in the sale or distribution of milk, except with the per-
mission of the health offlcer, after quarantine has been released. No person
suffering from any venereal or communicable disease shall be employed to

handle or come in contact with milk or milk products. Milk tickets shall not

be used more than once.
Sac. 17. The health officer of the city of Great Falls may condemn or ex-

clude from sale in the city of Great Falls any or all milk or cream which are

produced in whole or in part on premises to which access, for the purpose of

Inspection has been refused the health officer or his assistant. The health
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officer, or any of his assistants, or any member of the board of health, may
seize or confiscate any milk, cream, or other milk products sold, offered for
sale, or held with intent to sell within the city of Great Falls, contrary to any
section of this ordinance, and mnay pour out, color, or otherwise denaturize
any or all milk, cream, or other milk products so seized, to prevent the use of
samne for food purposes. The health officer, or any of his assistants, may affx,
or cause to be affxed, to any can, receptacle, or vehicle containing any con-
demned milk, cream, or other milk products a card or tag statipg ,Wat same
has been condemned and the reason therefor. Said tag or card So attached
shall be deemied duie and sufficient notice of condemnation. No milk, cream,
or other milk I)roducts condemned as herein provided shall be used for human
food, sold, held, or offered for sale In the city of Great Falls. The health officer,
or his asistants, shall not be required to take sample of milk or cream which
shall show a temperature higher than the allowed temperature specified in this
ordinance, but mnty condemn any or all milk or cream showing a higher tem-
perature than that specified.

SEC. 18. Cows kept for the production of milk for sale or consumption in
the city of Great Falls shall be free from tuberculosis (pasteurized cream ex-
cepted). Before any license shall be granted to any applicant under the pro-
visions of this ordinance the cows from which said applicant proposes to ob-
tain milk shall have been tested by some person or persons legally qualified to
administer the tuberculin test or tests and who shall be approved by the board
of health. For the purpose of diagnosis of tuberculosis in any of said cows
the tuberculin test, or any official approved method for the detection of tubercu-
losis, may be used under the direction of the board of health. For the purpose
of identification, all cows tested as herein provided shal be suitably tagged
or branded, and all reacting animals isolated from the herd or disposed of
according to the laws of the State of Montana governing the disposal of animals
which have reacted to the tuberculin test.

SEC. 19. Utensils used for the sale, handling, or delivery of milk or cream
In the city of Great Falls shall, before using, be thoroughly washed with pure
water and sal soda or some other cleaning agenit that will not contaminate the
same, and shall be thoroughly sterilized with boiling water, dry heat, or steam
at a temperature of not less than 2120 F., anad shall be, placed on a. rack or
some appliance to air until wanted for use. Shippers' cans shall be thoroughly
rinsed with cleanu water before being returned to the shipper or producer.

SEC. 20. Any person operating, owning, or managing any hotel, restaurant,
or other place where meals and lunches are served who shall serve, sell, or
expose for sale any milk, cream, or other milk products shall be subject to the
requirements of this ordinance anid the Inspection herein provided for: Pro-
vided, hotwever, That no license shall be required unless milk shall be sold
at wholesale or retail. Cans, bottles, crates, or containers used for the sale or
delivery of milk shall be kept in a clean condition until returned to dealer
supplying the same.

Ssc. 21. Stables in which cows from which milk is obtained for sale, deliv-
ery, or distribution in the city of Great Falls are housed or confined shall be
cleaned not less than once daily. Cleaning of manure or removal of bedding
and litter shall be performiied not less than one-half hour prior to milking.
Manure shall be removed to not less than 30 feet from any such stable. Said
stables shall contain not less than 500 cubic feet per cow, and shall be properly
ventilated and lighted. Said stables shall be fitted with either cement or tight
planlk floors which can be properly cleaned. It the stable contains a loft, the
sanae slhall be properly celled. All stables shall be whitewashed inside at
least twice yearly, and nio undue amount of dust or filtlh shall be allowed to
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accumulate. All barnyards and premis to which cows have access which
are kept wholly or in part for the production of milk or cream for sale or
delivery Xi the city of Great Falls shall be kept free and clean from any undue
accumulation of manure, barnyard sewage, or mud. The health officer may
condemn or exclude from sale in the city of Great Falls milk produced on
premise where the provisions of this section are not complied with.

SEc. 22. Each and every day that a violation of this ordinance shall continue
shall cotiUtte a separate and distinct offense.
S.'S .ftAn; ' person violating any of the provisions of this ordinance shall

be punished for the first offense by fine not exceeding $10 and costs of prose-
cution, and In default of the payment of any fine or costs the court may im-
prison such person In the city jail of the city of Great Falls until such fine
is paid, not, however, to exceed 10 days; for a second offense by a fine not
exceeding $50 and costs of prosecution, and in default of the payment of such
fine the court may Imprison such person in the city jail of the city of Great
Falls, not, however, to exceed 25 days; and for each subsequent offense by a
fine not exceeding $200 and costs of prosecutlon, and in default of the payment
of such fine the court may Imprison such person In the city jail of the city
of Great Falls, not, however, to exceed 90 days.

HAVERHILL, MASS.

Lodging Houses and Tenements-Overcrowding. (Reg. Bd. of H., Sept. 15,
1914.)

SEcTIoN 1, B. No owner, lessee, or keeper of any tenement house, lodging house,
or boarding house shall cause or allow any of such houses to be overcrowded,
or allow so great number of persons to dwell or sleep in such house or houses
or any portion thereof as thereby to cause danger to health; and no such place
or room shall be so overcrowded that there shall be less than 500 cubic feet of
air, with a floor space of 50 squnre feet, to each occupant of such place, build-
ing, or room. No room used as a living or sleeping room shall hereafter be
built without directly opening to the outdoor air.

Rabies-Control of-Care of Suspected Animals. (Reg. Bd. of H., Sept. 15,
1914.)

SsoIox 1. Whenever the owner or person having the custody or possession
of any animal shall observe or learn that such animal has showni symptoms
of rabies, or has acted In a manner which would lead to the suspicion that it
might have rabies, such owner or person having the custody or possession of
such animals shall immediately notify the board of health or its agent and
shall allow said agent or other official of the board of health or the inspector
of animals to make an inspection or examination of such animal, and to

quarantine such animal until it shall be established to the satisfaction of said
official that such animal has or has not rabies

SEC. 2. Whenever any animal shall be bitten by another animal having rabies
the owner or person having the custody or possession of the animal so bitten
shall, upon being Informed thereof, either kill such animal or quarantine it and
keep It tied up or confined for a period of six months, and the agent of the
board of health or the Inspector of animals shall have power, in his discretion,
to kill or quarantine the animal so bitten in case the owner or person having
the custody or possession thereof shall fail to do so immediately or In case the
owner or person having the custody or possession thereof Is not readily,
accessble,
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HUTCHINSON, KANS.

Garbage-Care and Disposal. (Ord. 1140, Sept. 4, 1914.)

SECTION 1. Every owner or occupant of any house, hotel, restaurant, building,
flat, apartment, or tenement in this city, where persons reside, board, or lodge,
or where animal or-vegetable food is prepared or served shall provide for such
house, hotel, restaurant, building, flat, apartment, or tenement, and at all times
-maintain, in good order, a vessel or vessels for garbage. For each 4at,. apart-
ment, or tenement building one such vessel for each floor, fiat, apartment, or
story of such buildings, and if such floor, flat, apartment, or story be occupieal
by more than five persons, then one of such vessels for each additional five per-
sons. Every occupant, tenant, or person in charge of such house, hotel, res-
taurant, building, flat, apartment, or tenement shall cause to be deposited in
said vessel all garbage produced in or brought therein. Such vessels for gar-
bage shall be water-tight and made of metal, with a close-fitting -metal cover,
and shall have a capacity of not less than 10 gallons. The word "garbage"
shall be taken to mean and include any and all rejected waste food, offal, an(l
no person shall deposit in such can or vessel anything except garbage, and no
person except the owner thereof, his agents or servants, shall deposit garbage
in such vessel, or remove, displace, injure, deface, destroy, uncover, or in any
manner disturb such vessel or the contents thereof. Such vesel shall be put
at a place in or near the alley, easily accesslble for the removal of its contents.

SEC. 2. All garbage shall be removed as often as and to such distance froi
the city as the health department shall direct, and no person, except an officer
or employee of the health department or garbage contractor or subcontractor
as herein provided, or a person who may be specially licensed by the boardl
of commissioners to do so, shall remove any garbage through the streets, alleys,
or other public places or ways of this city. The health department shall have
the power to prescribe such rules as it may deem proper to govern the manner
and time for the collection and removal of garbage. All wagons used for the
collection and removal of garbage shall be fitted with a good and substantial
water-tight steel tank or tanks with a close-fitting top, so as to prevent thle
escape of any of the contents therefrom, and shall have the words, " Garbage
wagon " plainly painted thereon so as to be legible at least 80 feet. All
such wagons shall be thoroughly cleaned and disinfected at least twice a weel;,
and such wagons shall not remain a longer time at any one place than is
actually necessary for the loading, and they shall not be permitted to stop
or stand at any public place. When any special license shall be granted there
shall be designated therein the particular places or portions of the city fron
which garbage may be removed, anid the persons so licensed shall enter Intl
bond with the city in such penal sum as the board of commissioners shall fix,
conditioned as provided in the following section. Such licensee shall pay to
the city a fee of $25 for the privilege granted thereby. No such special license
shall be granted except during the period of 30 days immediately prior to the
expiration of the contract provided for in the next section.
Sw. 3. 'The clerk shall advertise for bids for the removal of garbage of the

city beyond the city limits, for a term of not more than four years, with the
ilght of the board of commissioners to reject any and all bids. The contract
or contracts, as may be, shall be awarded to the highest responsible bidder or

bidders, who shall execute a bond to the city in the sum of not less than $1,000,
with sureties as shall be approved by the board of commissioners, conditioned
for the full and faithful performance of all the agreements of said contract
and a complete compliance with the ordinances of the city and the rules aid(I
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regulations of the health department In relation thereto. And such contract
shall contain the maximum prices to be charged by such contractor for the
removal of garbage.

S:o. 4. Any person tiolating any of the provisions of this ordinance shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and fined In any sum not less than $5 nor
more than $100.

JACKSON, TENN.

PI4s Construction and Care. (Reg. Bd. of H., Mar. 16, 1914.)

RULE 1. No privy or surface closet shall hereafter be used, maintained, or
built except such as are so constructed as to render them fy proof and easily
cleaned.
RuLE 2. The floor shall be solid and water-tight and shall cover the entire

base of the building Inside the walls.
tRULE V"Th6 house shall be without cracks through which fies may enter.

It shall be provided with a tight self-closing door, and shall be lighted and
ventilated by one or more openinigs, said opening or openings to give space not
less than 4 square feet. All openings, whether for ventilation or otherwise,
vhich are not provided with doors, windows, or shutters, shall be screened for
the exclusion of flies. Doors shall be kept closed.
RULE 4. The roof of each privy or surface closet shall be water-tight. and

if sloped to the rear of the house, it shall project not less than 6 Inches beyond
the rear wall of the house.
RULE 5. The seat shall have a self-closing hinged cover over the box openings.

That flies may be excluded, the compartment under the seat, in which stands
the night-soll container, shall be tightly constructed of soulnd lumber, without
cracks or crevices. The inside dinenslons of the night-soil compartment shall
be not less than 16 Inches In width (from front to back) and not less than 10
inches In height- Each side of the night-soil compartment shall be provided
with a wire-screened opening of not less than 0 inches square, and slhall be situ-
ated In the upper portioni of the compartment. Cleats slhall be nailea to the
floor of the compartment In such a way that the night-soil container shall al-
ways be properly centered under the openings in the seat.
RuLk 6. There shall be provlded for each opening in the seat a tightly and

substtntlilly constructed box made of 1-inch heart pine, and it shall be water-
tight. It *hall be of not less than the following dimensions, inside measure-
ments: 14 Inches in length, 14 inches in width, and 14 inches in depth. The
box shall rest on the floor of the night-soil compartment in such a position that
the top shall not be more than 2 inches below the undersurface of the closet
seat. Whenever such box shall cease to be water-tight it shall be replaced by
a sound one.
RULE 7. There shall be provided at the back of each privy an opening for

the removal of the night-soil container, which opening shall be provided with a
substantial, tightly fltting let-down cover hinged to the back of the house and
so constructed as to prevent warpings and to prevent access of flies to the
night soil. This cover shall be provided with a hook or button and shall
always be kept closed.
RULE 8. All privies hereafter constructed shall be located on the premises

so as to be readily accessible to the clty scavengers.
RULE 9. All alterations or repairings which shall hereafter be made on any

privy in the city of Jackson shall be made in accordance with the rules and
regulations of the board of health, and whenever It shall become necessary to
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entirely reconstruct or change the location of any existing prlvy, the new privy
shall be constructed throughout in conformity with said requirements. When-
ever, in the opinion of the board of health, the condition of any privy is such
tlht It can not be put in a sanitary condition, the board of health shall order
a new privy constructed in conformity with said rules and regulations. When-
ever a privy can not be kept in a sanitary condition on account of the large
number of people havlig access to same, then the board of health shall order a
larger one built.
RULE 10. All privies shall be kept clean at all times. The door of the house

shall not be allowed to remain open at any time unless there is a self-closing
fly door In addition to that required under the above rules. The cover to the
seat or seats shall be kept closed at all times when the privy is not in use.
No wash water, garbage, kitchen slops, or other liquid wastes shall be emptied
into the privy. No niight soil from any person suffering from typhoid fever or
other serious bowel trouble shall be deposited in any privy without being
previously disinfected in such manner as directed or approved by the city
board of health.
RuLE 11. The sanitary officers and the city scavengers are required to report

to the board of health any and all violatIons of the above rules and regulations.
Under said rules and regulations the owner of the premises is responsible for
the construction of the privies and the occupant is responsible for their proper
maintenance.
The penalty prescribed by law for the violations of the above rules and

regulations is not less than $5 and not more than $50.
The rules and regulations of the board of health, regulating and governing

the construction and maintenance of dry-surface closets in Jackson, passed
April 24, 1912, are hereby repealed.

KANKAKEE, ILL.

Foodstuffs-Protection of-Screening and Flytraps Required. (Ord. Mar.
16, 1914.)

SECTION 1. That all fruits, vegetables, meats, fish, fowls, and other articles
of food supply displayed in the city of Kanakee, Ill., for sale outside of build(-
ings shall be contained in receptacles which shall securely protect the saimie
from contamination from flies, dust, dirt, or other injurious contamination, andI
that said receptacles shall be constructed at a height of not less than 15 inche.s
fronm the sidewalk when placed outside the place of business.

Sec. 2. That every building, room, basement, inclosure, or premises occupie(l,
used, or maintained as a bakery, confectionery, cannery, packing house,
slaughterhouse, creamery, restaurant, hotel, grocery, meat market, or any
establishment used for the preparation, manufacture, packing, storage, sale, or
distribution of any food as defined by statute which is intended for sale shall
be properly and adequately equipped with doors and screens to prevent con-
tamnination of the product from flies and with flytraps of such standard coni-
struction as may be approved by the city health officer, In such quantity andI
inumber as to catch all flies attracted to such premises, and to be placed in
suitable places, cared for daily, and their contents destroyed by the persons
owning or maintaining such places or premises.

SEc. 3. It is hereby made the duty of the city health officer to see that the
provisions of this ordinance are rigidly observed.
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SEc. 4. A violation of any of the provisions of this ordinance shall subject the
person offending to a fine of not less than $3 nor more, than $25 for each offense,
aLnd the like amount for each (lay Ipremises are maintailled in a condition
prohibited by the provisions of this ordinance.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

communicable Diseases-Notification of Cases. (Reg. Bd. of H., Aug. 25,
1914.)

Rcsolvcd, That section 133 of the Saanitary Code be, and the same is hereby,
amended so as to read as follows:

SEC. 133. It shall be the duty of every physician anid of the commissioners or
maniagers or the principal, supervisor, superiintenident, or pliysician of each and
every hospital, public institution, or dispensary in this city to report to the
department of health, in writiig, the full name, age, and address of every persoi
suffering from atny one of the inifectious diseases included in the list appended,
withl the name of the disease, within 24 hours of the time when the case is first
seen: Acute anterior poliomyelitis (infantile paralysis), anthrax, Asiatic chol-
era, diphtheria (croup), dysentery (epidemic), epidemic cerebrospinal menin-
gitis, glanders, gonorrheal ophthalmia, hookwormn disease, leprosy, malarial
fever, measles, mnumps, paratyphoid, plague, pulmonary tuberculosis, rabies,
rubella (German measles, rotheln), scarlet fever, septic sore throat, smallpox,
tetanus, trachoma, tubercuAous meningitis, typhoid fever, typhus, varicella
(chicken-pox), whooping cough, and yellow fever.

Communicable Diseases-Notification of Cases by Any Person Having
Knowledge Required. (Reg. Bd. of H., Aug. 25, 1914.)

Rcsolved, That section 136 of the Sanitary Code be, and the same is hereby,
atmended so as to read as follows:

SEC. 136. It shall be the duty of every person having knowledge of the exist-
(ence of any person afflicted with any one of the infectious diseases named in
section 133, who requires or appears to require the attention of the department
of health, at once to report to the departlment all facts in regard to the case.

Puerperal Septicemia and Suppurative Conjunctivitis-Notification of Cases.
(Reg. Bd. of H., Aug. 25, 1914.)

Resolved, That section 144 of the Sanitary Code be, and the same is hereby,
amended so as to read as follows:

SEC. 144. It shall be the duty of the physician or physicians and the officers
and managers of every sanatorium, sanitarium, day nursery, convalesent home,
lhome for children, reformatory, training school, boarding school, hospital dis-
pensary, or institution for the care or treatment of persons in the city of New
York immediately to report or cause to be reported to the said department
the name, age (so far as can be ascertained), and residence of every person
received therein or treated thereat who is afflicted with puerperal septicemiia
or suppurative conjunctivitis, with the name of the disease with which the
person is afflicted; and such physicians, officers, and managers shall also report
the name and address of the physician or midwife in attendance at the time
of the onset of the disease, which information it is hereby made the duty of
every institution herein specified to obtain and record among its records.

240
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Industrial Diseases and Injuries-Notification of Cases. (Reg. Bd. of H.,
Aug. 25, 1914.)

Rcso lcd, That section 134 of the Sanitairy Code be, and the same Is hereby,
anmende,d so as to reald as follows:

Sl<,. 134. It shall be the duty of every physician and of the commissioners
or mnaiingers or the principal, ssupervisor, superintendent, or physician of eachi
and every hospital, public instittition, or dispensary in this city to report to
the department of healthi in writinig the full namiie, age, and address of every
lerson suifferinig fromii anly one of the infectious diseases included in the list
app)ende(d. with the namile of the disease, withiln 24 hours of the time when thi'
case is first seeni.

Occtpational discasc8 and injttries.-Arsenic poisoning, bisulphide of carbon
oisonlin, braiss polsoiing, c:aisson disease (compressed-air illness), carbon
milonioxide poisoning, dinitro-benzine poisoning, lead poisoning, miiercury p)oison-
ing, milethyl alcohol or wvood naphtha poisoninig, lntphtha)poisoning, natulral-guls
poIsoning. I)hosphortls polsoniing.

Hospitals, Sanatoria, etc.-Suitable Place Required for the Isolation of
Persons Suffering From Communicable Diseases. (Reg. Bd. of H., Aug. 25,
1914.)

Rcsolved, That section 140 of the Sanitary Code be, and the same is hereby,
amended so as to read as follows:

SEc. 140. In every saniatoriunm, sanitarium, (lay nursery, convalescent homiie,
homile for children, reforniatory, training school, boardinig school, hospital,
(lispensary, or institution for the caire or treatmienit of Persons in the city of
New York there shall be provided anid nmainitained a suitable room or rooms
for the isolation of persons suifferinig from SU(h infectious (liseases as the rule.;
and reguilations of the department of health may from tinie to timiie designate
as being subject to the l)rovisions of thlis section, and such persons shall
immediately be isolated in such room or roomiis.

Communicable Diseases-Interference with Inspector Prohibited-Mutilation
of Placards Forbidden. (Reg. Bd. of H., Aug. 25, 1914.)

Resol-red, That section 137 of the Sanitary Code be, and the same is hereby,
anmen(ded so as to read as follows:

SEc. 137. No person shall interfere with or obstruct the enitrance to or
inspection or examination of any buiilding or house, or the occupants thereof.
by the inspectors or officers of the (lepartmlent of health, when any case of
one of the infectious diseases name(d in section 13.3 has been reported as exist-
ing in such houise or dwellinig; nor shall any person iliterfere with or obstrtct.
mutilate, or tear down any notice of this departmenit posted in or on any
premiises in the city of New York.

Communicable Diseases-Hospitalization. (Reg. Bd. of H., Aug. 25, 1914.)

Re.solved, That section 139 of the Sanitary Code be, and the same Is hereby,
amended so as to read as follows:

SEC. 13.9. Whenever an inspector of this department shall report in writiing
that any person is sick of any infectious disease, under such circumstances
that the continuance of such sick person in the place where he or she may be
Is dangerous to the lives or health of other persons residing in the neighbor-
hood, the sanitary superintendent, an assistant sanitary superintendent, or
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the director of the bureau of infectious diseases, upon the report of a medical
inspector of the department, miiay cause the remiioval of such sick person to
olle of the hospitals unider the charge of thils dep.artment or to a hospital
designated by the board of health.

Tuberculosis---Pulmonary-Enforcement of Rules and Regulations for
Prevention of. (Reg. Bd. of H., Aug. 25, 1914.)

Rcsol red, That section 138 of the Sanltary Codle be, and the sanie is hereby,
amenlded so as to read as follows:

SEC. 138. It shall be the duty of every personi sick with pulmoni)oary tubercul-
losis, and of every person in attendance tupoin anyone sick with the s.aid disealse,
and of the authorities of public and private institutionis or dispensaries whereini
anlly occupant Is afflicted with the sald diseare, to observe anid einforce 11l the
s;anitary rules and regulatlons of the departmient of health for preventing the
spread of pulmonary tuberculosis.

Communicable Diseases-School Attendance. (Reg. Bd. of H., Aug. 25,1914.)

Rcesolvcd, That section 145 of the Sanitary Code be, anid the same is hereby,
amiended so as to read as follows:

SEc. 145. No principal or superintendent of any school, and no p-areit,
miaster, or custodian of any child or minor (lhaving- the power alnd authority
tolprevent) shall permit any child or minor having acute pollotayelitis (lit-
fantile paralysis). chicken-pox, diphtheria (croup), epldemic cerebrospinal.
11ite)ingitis, measles, mumps, rubella (rotheln), scarlet fever, smallpox, (Jr
whooping cough, or any child or minor in any family, or living with arty fanily.
in w%lhieh any such disease exists, or has recently existed, to attend( any public
or p)rivate school until the department of health shall have given its permitissiou
therefor, nor shall any such principal, superintendent, parent, master, or Cu:t-
todian permit any child or ninor to be unnecessarily exposed, or to needlessly
e.xpose any other person to the taking or to the Infection of any contagious
lisease.

Common Eating and Drinking Utensils-Use Prohibited in Public Places.
(Reg. Bd. of H., Feb. 17, 1914.)

Rcsolved, That section 189 of the Sanitary Code be, and the same is hereby.
amiiended to take effect March 1, 1914, so as to read as follows:

SEC. 189. The use of common eating or drinking utensils, in any p)ublic place,
park, street, or avenue, public institution, or in any hotel, theater, factory,
school, public hall, or in any railroad car or ferry boat, or in any railway sta-
tion or ferry house, or the furnishing of any such common eating or drinking
utenisils for use in any such place, is hereby prohibited.
The term " public place " as used herein shall be construed to inclu(le:
(a) Any place where goods, wares, or merchandise are sold or offered for

sale.
(b) Any department, bureau, building, or office of a municipal corporation.
The term "factory " as used herein shall be construed to include any work-

shop or manufacturing or business establishment where persons are employed
at labor.
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Food and Drink-Utensils Used to be Thoroughly Cleansed. (Reg. Bd. of B.,
May 5, 1914.)

Resolved, That section 49b of the Sanitary Code be, and the same is hereby,
adopted so as to read as follows:

SEC. 49b. All utensils used in the preparation, service, and sale of any foodl
or drink inteinde(d for humian consumption shall be properly cleansed after belng
used, and no such utensil shall, under any circumstances, be used a second time
unless It shall have been, after the previous use thereof, so cleansed. In suchl
cleansing the use of water which has become insanitary by previous use is
prohibited.

Ice Cream-Manufacture and Storage. (Reg. Bd. of H., Apr. 21, 1914.)

EQUIPMENT.

1. Side walls and ceilings of rooms In which Ice cream is manufactured or
stored shall have a surface of smooth, hard material, or kept well painted at
all timnes with waterproof paint, and they shall be tight. The floors shall be
idle of Impermeable material, preferably cement. The floors shall be sloped
to one or mnore drains which are properly trapped and sewer connected.

2. All windows shall be properly screened with an equivalent of 18-meshl
copper waterproof screens; said screens shall be kept clean at all times. During
the fly season, the doors shall be provided with proper screens

3. The room or rooms nmust be provided with appliances for washing or
sterilizing all utensils employed in the mixing, freezing, storage, sale, or dis-
tribution of ice cream, and all such utensils after use shall be thoroughly
washede in boiling water or sterilized by steam.

4. *'essels used in the mtinufacture and sale of frozen products shall not be
emplloyed for any other purpose.

5. Lavatories and washrooms shall be adjacent to toilet rooms, shall be sul)-
plied with soap, running water, and fresh towels daily for each employee, anid
shall be maintained In a sanitary condition. Workmen before commencing-,
work and after visiting the toilet room shall wash their hands and armis
thoroughly in clean water.

6. Dressing rooms shall be provided, separated from the room in which
manufacturing is conducted.

7. All establishments in which ice cream is manufactured shall be adequately
ventilated and sufficiently lighted naturally or by artificial means.

8. No person shall be allowed to live or sleep in any building used as a
faictory or shop, unless the factory or shop is separated by impervious walla
without doors or windows or other openings leading directly from the parts of
the building used for living or sleeping purposes.

9. No horses, cows, or other animals shall be stabled or kept In any building
where ice cream is made, unless the factory or shop is separated from the
places where the horses, cows, or other animals are stabled or kept by im-
penetrable walls and without doors, winidows, or other openings.

METHODS.

10. All establishments shall be equipped with facilities for the proper
cleansing of the hands of operators. All persons, immediately before engaging
in the mixing of the ingredients entering into the composition of frozen products
or its subsequent freezing or handling, shall thoroughly wash his or her hands
and keep them clean during such manufacturing and handling.
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11. All workroom employees shall be cleain in person at nil tilles and shall
wear clean washable clothing and caps. They shall not smioke or chew tolbacco
while at work. They shall niot touch the product with their halnds at aly
time. Employees may be specially designated to cut alid wrap briek Ice creamn
and to flll fancy molds and, as this work necessitates somie handling of the
product, such employees must be scrupulously clean and wear cleani washable
clotiling and caps.

12. All vehicles, I)latforms, and rack;s used in tle conveyance of ice creaInl
for sale or distribution shall be kept In a cleanly conditioin.

13. No person suffering from an infectious disease shall be eamployed in an
ice-cream manufacturing plant.

14. No old or salted ice cream, or ice cream retuirned to the manufacturer for
anlly cause whatever shall again be used in the mlanufacture of ice creamii.

15. All ice cream kept for sale in any shop, restaurant, or otlher establish-
mient shall be stored in a covered box or refrigerator. Such box or refrigerator
sil,all be properly drained and cared for, andI sh.all be kept tightly closed except
dutiring suell intervals as are necessary for tlhe introduction or remiioval of ice
cream or ice, and they shall be kept only in such locations aind under such
conditions as shall be approved by the departnment of healthl. Suitable means
or app)liances shall be provide(d for the proper cleansing or sterilizing of
freezers, vats, or mixing cans or tanks, p)iping, and all utensils usea as contain-
ers for ice cream or its compIonents, and all tools used in malking or the direct
D!andling of ice cream, and suich apparatus, utensils, and tools after use shall
he thlorouiglily cleanised and riiised witlh boiling water or sterilized ^witll live
steam.l

16. Vessels used in the manufacture and sale of ice cream shall not be
emiployed for any otlher purpose by any person.

17. N\o lerson, shall take back any brokeni package of ice cream, nor any
illlbroken package which contailns soft or melted ice cream; no ice creai
shall, under aniy circumiistances, be melted and refrozeni.

18. All garbage shall be kept in tightly covered miietal receptacles outside of
the premises where frozen pro(lucts are manufactured.

Foodstuffs-Care of. (Reg. Bd. of H., May 5, 1914.)

Rceolved, That section 49 of the Sanitary Code be, and the same i.s hereby,
unlended so as to read as follows:
SEC. 49. Every person being the owner, lessee, occupant, or in charge of any

room, stall. or place where any food or drink intended for human consumption
sliall be stored or kept, or shall be held or offered for sale, shall put and keep
such room, stall, and place, and its appurtenances in a cleaily and wlhole-
ssome condition, and every pwrson having charge. or interested or engaged,
whether as principal or ageint, in the care of or in respect to the custody or
sale of any food or drink intended for hiuman consumption, shall put and
preserve the same in a cleanly and wholesome condtion, and shall not allow
the same, or any part tliereof, to be poisoned, infected, or rendered -ansafe or
uniwholesome for human food or drink.

Foodstuffs-Protection of. (Reg. Bd. of H., May 27, 1914.)

Resolved, That the following interpretations to be placel upon the variouls
requirements of section 46 of the Sanitary Code, as suggested by the committee
oii food Inspection of the advisory council, be, and the same are hereby,
approved:
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Stands and pthcarts and open contanes.-The strictest tntrpretation of
the provision of section 46 of the Sanitary Code will be applied to stands and
pushcarts and open containers at all times, and no covering other than of a
fixed and permanent character will be recognized as conforming to the require.
ments of said section.
Candy.-Within the meaning of this section, all candy stored, sold, or offered

for sale or displayed or transported must be covered with a covering such as
glas wood, metal, pasteboard, paper, or other suitable material so as to
adequately protect it from files, dust, dirt, or other contamination.
Bakery product&.-All breadstuffs, cakes, pies, and confectionery kept, held,

offered, or displayed for sale must at all times be protected from the contamina-
tion of flies, dust, and unwarranted human handling by being inclosed or
covered with some suitable covering. When displayed for sale, glass cas
should be used, the back of which may be inclosed in close-mesh wire screening.

Groceries.-All foodstuffs not protected by a fly and dust proof wrapper
must be protected by covering or cases of glass metal, wood. or close-mesh wire
screening, so as to protect the same from flies or other contamination.
Butcher shops and markets.-All meats, poultry, game, fish, and similar

products when displayed for sale must be protected so as to preserve them from
unwarranted human handling, contamination of flies, and dust by being kept
within closed refrigerating display cases or properly covered by close-mesh wire
screening. Smoked meats, sausages, hams, and other products of n similar
character which are covered by a permanent protected cover need not be kept
as above indicated.
Restaurants and public eating places.-At restaurants and public eating

places all food must be protected from contamination by flies, dust, and nnawar-
ranted handling by being inclosed in glass or metal cases or ctses covered with
close-mesh wire screening. Where pies, sections of pies, sandwiches, cakes, or
similar products are securely wrapped in individual paper coverings they will
be deemed as satisfactorily protected within the provision of section 46 of the
Sanitary Code.

Meat-Cooling and Removal of Entrails Required. (Reg. Bd. of H., July 28,
1914.)

Resolved, That section 45 of the Sanitary Code be, and the same is hereby,
amended, to take effect immediately, so as to read as follows:

SEC. 45. No meat or dead animal above the size of a rabbit shall be taken to
any public or private marlket, nor shall any such meat or dead animal be stored
or held, kept, or offered for sale in any such place until the same shall have
been fully cooled after killing, nor until the entrails and feet (except of poultry
and game and except the feet of swine) shall have been removed.

Habit-Forming Drugs-Sale of. (Reg. Bd. of H., July 28, 1914.)

Rxsolved, That section 182 of the Sanitary Code be, and the same is hereby,
amended. to take effect immediately, so as to read as follows:

SEC. 182. No cocaine or salts of cocaine, alpha or beta eucain, either alone or
In combination with other snibstances, or any substance under any other name
giving a physiological reaction similar to the physiological reaction of cocaine,
and no opium or preparation of opiuim, and no morphine or salts of morphine,
and no cannibis indica or preparation of cannibis indica, or the derivatives of
either or any of the substanices named herein, shall be held or offered for sale
or sold or given away at retail by any person in the city of New York, except
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upon the written prescription of a duly licensed phlysician, veterinarian, or
dentist.
Nothing hereinbefore mentioned, however, shall apply to compounded mix-

tures containing opium or morphine or cannibis lndica or their derivaties tor
external use only, in the form of liniments, ointments, oleates, or i)lasters.

Drugs-Sale of-Prosecutions for Violation of Regulation. (Reg. Bd. of H.,
Sept. 29, 1914.)

Resolved, That the director of the bureau of food in.spection be, and he is
lhereby, directed to institute no prosecutions for the violation of section 182
on or before December 1, 1914, by which time, namely, four mionths and three
aIys from the time of the revision of the ordiliance, all retail druggists wil!
have hatd ample time to dispo-se of such stock as imay have been p)repared for
s.lde before July 28, 1914, the sale of which is forbidden under the revised
ordiinance.

Poisons-Sale of. (Reg. Bd. of H., Aug. 25, 1914.)

Rcsolvcd, That section 66 of the Sanitary Code be, and the same is hereby,
.ended to take effect iimediately, so as to read as follows:
SEC. 66. No person shall sell at retail or give away any poison without affix-

ing or causing to be affixed to the bottle, box, package, parcel, or receptacle
containing such poison a label upon which shall be printed in red ink, in plaill,
legible chlaracters, the name of the article, the word "Poison," the name and
lace of business of the seller, or donor if the poison be given away, a skull
and crossbonies, the word "Caution," the maximunm dose of the poison, and the
anlltidote therefor.
The provisions of this section shall not apply to medicinal compounds coni-

taiiiing poisonous drugs in therapeutic doses, when the maximum dose of such
lrel)paration is marked upon tile container.

Funerals of Persons Who Have Died of Communicable Diseases Required to
be Private. (Reg. Bd. of H., Aug. 25, 1914.)

Resolved, That section 142 of the Saniitary Code be, and the same is hereby,
..mended so as to read as follows:

SEC. 142. A public or church funeral shall not be held of any person who
h,as died of acute poliomyelitis (infantile paralysis), Asiatic cholera, diphtheria
(croup), epidemic cerebrospinal mneningitis, measles, plague, scarlet fever,
smnallpox, typhus fever, and yellow fever, but the funeral of such person shall
be private, and It shall not be lawful to invite to, or permnit at, the funeral
of any person who has died of any one of theabo6ve diseases, or of any infec-
tious disease, or at any services connected therewith, any person whose attend-
ance is not necessary, or from or to whom there is danger of contagion thereby.

Burial-Communicable Diseases-Duties of Undertakers. (Reg. Bd. of H.,
Aug. 25, 1914.)

Resolved, That section 141 of the Sanitary Code be, and the same is hereby,
aumended so as to read as follows:

SEC. 141. It shall be the duty of every undertaker having notice of tne death
of any person within the city of New York of acute cerebrospinal meningitis,
acute pollomyelitis (infantile paralysis), Asiatic cholera, diphtheria (croup),
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mieas;les, plague, scarlet fever, smallpox, typhus fever, anid yellow fever, or
'if the briniging of the (lend boly of any person who has died of any such disease
itnto s'uch city, to glve inniediate notice thereof to this department. No person
shitill retain, or expose, or assist in the retention or exposure of, the dead body
of Ianiy such person, except in a colfrii or casket properly sealed; nor shall any
persoVl allow aInly such body to be iplaced in any coffin or casket unless the
boly hais been wrappeld in a slheet saturated with a proper disinfecting solu-
tion. anii(I thie cotffllu or casket slhall then be iniiiiediately and permuanenitly
sealed. No undertaker .slhalll tassist in the ipublic or clurelh fuineral of aiiny such
person. No undertaker shall use. or cause or allow to be used at ainiy funeral, or
in any room where the dead body of any person shall be, any draperies, decora-
tions, rugs, or carpets belong,ing to or furnished by hint or under his direction.

Burial-Length of Time Body May Remain Unburied. (Reg. Bd. of H.,
Aug. 25, 1914.)

R.1er(18ic, That sectioni 16(5 of the Sanitary Code be, and the same is hereby,
ronended so as to read as follows:

Si.W. 1(IZ;. No person shiall allow to be retained unburied the dead body of
Anly humlinu be'ing for a longer period than four days, or where death has
re.iiIutvd from aeute polionryelltis (infantile paralysis), Asiatic cholera, diph-
theria (croup), epidemic cerebrospinal mieningitis, measles, plague, scatrlet
fever, smiallpox, typhus fever, anid yellow fever for a longer period than 24
hours, nfter the death of such person without a permit from the sanitary
sulprintende;nit, an assistant sanitary superintenident, or the director of the
buireau of iifectious diseases, which permit shall specify the length of time
during which such body may be retained unburied.

Dead Bodies-Cremation-Issuance of Permit. (Reg. Bd. of H., Sept. 29,
1914.)

Rcsolecd, That section 167a of the Sanitary Code be, and the same is hereby,
aedopted so as to read as follows:

SEC. 1O7a. No pernit for the cremation of the dead body of any humnan being,
oor trIansit pernlit for such purpose, shall be granted by the departmient of

health until an autopsy shall have been had, or until two physicians, one of
wlhomi shall be.a miiedical inslptor of the department of health, offlicially desig-
nated for the purpose, shall have, respectively, filed in the said departiment a

certificate wvlerein the cause of death is set forth.

Burial or Cremation-Permit Required. (Reg. Bd. of H., Sept. 29, 1914.)

Resolved, That section 167 of the Sanitary Code be, and the same is hereby,
anmeuded so as to read as follows:

SEc. 167. No interment, cremation, or other disposition of the dead body of
any human being slhall be imade within the city of New York without a permit
therefor granted by the board of health, nor otherwise than in accordance there-
with, and said dead body shall be placed In a metallic or tin-lined box, or a

box so constructed as to prevent the issuance of any liquids therefrom; and
no sexton or other person shall assist in, or assent to, or allow any such
interment, or aid or assist about preparing any grave or place of deposit for
any such body, or assist in the cremation of the same, for which such permit
has not been given authorizing the same. And it shall be the duty of every
person who shall receive any such permit to preserve and to return the same
to the department of health as its regulations may require.
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Dogs-Muzzling Required. (Reg. Bd. of H., July 28, 1914.)

Re8olved, Thpt the following additional section of the Sanitary Code, for
the security of life and health, to be known as section 80a, be, and tht same is
lhereby, azdopted, to take effect iwmediately:

SEC. 80a. No unmuzzled dog shall be permitted, at any timne, to be on any
public highway or in any public park or place in the city of New York.

Pigeons-Keeping of. (Reg. Bd. of H., Oct. 27, 1914.)

1. The saniltary superintendent, assistant sanitary superintendent, or a chief
inspector of the sanitary bureau of the department of health are hereby au-
thorized to issue permits to keep live pigeons for domestic purposes under and
by virtue of the provisions of section 81 of the Sainitary Code.

2. There will be issued with each permit a set of regulations bearing the
same number as the permit. These regulations must be complied with wvhile the
aibove-mentiolied fowls are being kept.

3. A violation of these regulations may be sufficient cause for the revocation
of a permit and the prosecution of tbe offender.

4. No permit from the department of health for the keeping of pigeons is
necessary in unimproved sections of the city used for farming purposes.

5. The keeping of pigeons for domestic purposes shall be allowed in the city
of New York under the following conditions:

(a) Provided, That a permit therefor, issued in accordance with the regula-
tions of the department of health, be obtained from the said department, and
Provided al8o, That the conditions imposed in such permit be fully met.

(b) No pigeons shall be kept on the same lot with a tenement house.
dwelling of said applicant or on an adjoining lot).

(c) No application to keep pigeons on the same lot with a building other
than a tenement shall be accepted unless the applicant file with his application
the written consent of the other tenant or tenants of the said building.

(d) All pigeons shall be confined to proper coops and not allowed at large.
(e) All coops shall be whitewashed or otherwise treated as approved by the

department of health at least once a year, and at such other times as may be
directed by the department of health, and all coops and surroundings shall be
kept in a clean condition.

(f) If pigeons are to be kept on a vacant lot, the written consent of the
owner of said lot, or evidence of ownership thereof by the applicant, shall be
produced at the time of the presentation of the application.

(g) Pigeons shall be kept so as not to cause a nuisance.
(h) A permit to keep pigeons for domestic use shall not include the right to

slaughter.
(i) No such permit for the keeping of pigeons shall be granted when the

said pigeons or the coops in which they are kept, measured in the most direct
line, are within 25 feet of any inhabited building (other than the dwelling of
the applicant, if said pigeons are to be maintained on the same lot with the

Fowls-Keeping of. (Reg. Bd. of H, Oct. 27, 1914.)

1. The sanitary superintendent, assistant sanitary superintendent, or a chief
inspector of the sanitary bureau of the department of bealth are hereby
authorized to issue permits to keep live chickens, geese, ducks, or other fowl
for domestic purposes under and by virtue of the provisions of section 79 of the
Sanitary Code.
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2. There will be Issued with each permit a set of regulations bearing the

.salIe numilber as the permit. These regulations miust be complied with while
any of the above-mentioned fowls are being kept.

3. A violation of these regulatioiis may be suffclient cause for the revocation
of at permit and the prosecution of the offender.

4. No permit from the department of health for the keeping of live chickens,
geese, ducks, or other fowls Is necessary In unimproved sections of the city
used for farming purposes.

5. The keeping of live chickens, geese, ducks, or other fowls for domuestic
purposes shaill be allowed in the city of New York under the followinig coIn-
ditions:

(a) Providcd, That a permit therefor, issued in accordance with the regu-
lations of the department of hetalth, be obtained froin the said department, and
I'roridcd also, That the conditions iml)osed in such permit be fully inet.

(b) No fovls shall be kept on the same lot with al tenement houise.
(e) No application to keel) fowls on the same lot with a building other than

a tenement shall be accepted unless the applicant file with his application the
writteni consent of the other tenant or tenants of said building.

(d) All chickens (or other fowls) shall be coniflned to proper coops anid runii-
w-ays, and shall not be allowed at large.

(e) No roosters shall be kept.
(f) All coops shall be whitewashed or otherwise treated as approved by the

department of he.alth at least once a year, and at such other times as milay be
directed by the department of health, and all coops, runways, and surrounidiings
shall be kept in a clean condition.

(g) If chickens (or other fowls) are to be kept oni a vacmnt lot, tlle writteln
consent of the owner of said lot, or evidenice of ownership thereof by the
applicant, shall be produced at the time of the presentation of the applicatioll.

(h) Chickens (or other fowls) shall be kept so as not to cause a nuiisance.
(i) A permiit to keel) chickens, geese, ducks, or other fowls for domiestic use

shall not include the-riglht to slaughter.
(j) No such permit for the keeping of chickens (or otlher fowls) shall br!

granted when the said chiclkens (or other fowls) or the coops or runways
in which they are kept, measured iu the most direct line, are within 25 feet of
miny iuhabited building (other than the dwelllng of the applicant if said chick-
ens or other fowls are to be maintained oin the same lot with the dwelling of said
applicant or on an adjoining lot).

Cellar Stables-Construction and Maintenance. (Reg. Bd. of H., Mar. 31J
1914.)

SFc. 76. No cellar in the city of New York shall be occul)ied as a stable for
horses, cattle, or other animals without a permit from the board of health.

Re8olved, That the following rules and regulations relating to cellar stables in
the city of New York be, and the same are hereby, adopted, to become effective
May 1, 1914:

1. Every cellar stable must be adequately lighted.
2. Every cellar stable must be adequately ventilated.
3. The drains of every cellar stable must be properly connected with public

sewer where practicable.
Exception: If there is no public sewer, drains of cellar stable must be proper!y

connected with approved tigbt cesspool located outside the building.
4. Every cellar stable must be provlded with a proper water supply, and all

water-supplied fixtures must be properly trapped and sewer connected.
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A.fter May 1, 1914, the ceiling of every cellar stable for which the first
application for a permit Is made shall not be less than 8 feet from the floor.

6. There shall be not less than 800 cubic feet of air space for each horse.
7. Floors must be of concrete or other approved nonabsorbent materia.
& Floors of horse stalls must be of concrete or othei approved nonabsorbent

material, graded to a properly graded, trapped, and sewer-connected valley
drain. All racks provided shall be removable.

9. Walls, ceilings, exposed woodwork, floors, horse stalls, and valley drains
of cellar stables must be maintained in a clean conidition at all times, a5ld the
whitewashed portions are to be rewhitewashed when necessary.

10. Every cellar stable must be maintained so as not to cause a nuisance.
11. No manure vault shall be allowed upon the premises. The loading of ma-

nure for removal must be done inside of stable without causing at nuisance.

Waste, Soil, and Vent Pipes-Extension Above Roof Required. (Reg. Bd.
of H., Mar. 31, 1914.)

Resolved, That section 30 of the Sanitary Code be, and is hereby, repealed.
Be it further
Resolved, That section 36 of the Sanitary Code be, and the samuie Is hereby,

anmended so as to read as follows:
SEC. 36. All waste, soil, and vent pipes in any building in the city of New

York shall extend above the roof thereof to a height of at least 2 feet, and that
portion of the pipe extending above the roof shall be of an increased diameter.
All such pipes shall be so constructed and located that they shall not contribute
to the creation of a nuisance.

Water Tanks on Buildings to be Cleaned, Screened, and Ventilated. (Reg.
Bd. of H., Apr. 21, 1914.)

Resolved, That section 62a of the Sanitary Code be, and the same is hereby,
amended so as to read as follows:

SEC. 62a. Every tank for holding water located on the roof or exteimal part
of a building shall be kept covered with a tight-fltting cover, or with an extr.a
fine mesh screen to prevent the access of mosquitoes to the water therein; an(1
every such tank shall be ventilated. Every tank from which vater is furnished
for drinking and domestic purposes shall be emltied and the inside thoroughly
cleaned at least once a year and at suich other times as may be directed by the
sanitary superintendent or an assistant sanitary superintendent of the depart-
ment of health.

Bathing Beaches and Bathhouses-Location-Sanitary Regulation. (Reg.
Bd. of H., Apr. 21, 1914.)

1. No bathing beach shall be maintained within 500 feet of the point of dis-
charge or outlet of any sewer which would contribute in any way to the pollu-
tion of the waters used by bathers.

2. An adequate supply of pure drinking water must be provided for patrc.)p
Water from wells in the borough of Manhattan shall not be used for drinking.
Water from wells in the other boroughs, other than the public water supply,
shall not be used without a permit from the board of health.

3. Life lines and danger signs must be provided in accordance with the pro-
visions of section 26 of the Sanitary Code.
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4. Separate water-closet accoimmodations for each -sex, npproved by the
department of health, must be provided, constructed, and maintained so as lnot
to cause a nuisance or to contaminate the water vsed by bathers.

5. Proper and adequate facilities, approved by the departmenit of healthl,
must be provided for sterilizing batlhing suits, towels, shoes, stockings, caps,
or other articles which may be used by or hired to patrons of the establishmenit.
All such articles that have been so hired or used must be sterilized before agait
rehiring or permiitting the use of the same.

G. Bathhouses and the premises on which the bathing establishment is located
must be maintained in a cleanly and saniitary conditiou.

7. The ruiles of the department of health governing bathing establishments
nmuist be kept posted In a conspicuous place in said establishment.

Camps-Sanitary Regulation. (Reg. Bd. of H., Apr. 21, 1914.)

1. 'Watcr supply.-(a) An adequate supply of drinkinig water must be pro-
vided on camp grounds; at least one t-ap providedl for every four telnts; said
taps must be so arranged as to be easily accessible to occupants of tenits.
Wa"ter from wells other than public water supply can not be used witlhout a

perinit fromu the boar(d of health.
2. Disposal of wvaste liquids.-(a) Wla;ste li(quids shall be disposed of so as

not to create a nuisance.
3. Privy accommnodations.- (a) Sewer-connected, water-supplied, properly

flushed water closets shall be i)rovided where sewer connections are p)ossible.
(b) Where sewer connections are not possible, dry-earth system must be

used.
(e) Where dry-earth system is used the privy house anid appurtentances shallI

be so constructed that the platform on which privy cans are set shall be fit least
4 inches above the surface of the surrou-ndlng ground; said platformi to be of
nonabsorbent material.

(d) Privy house must be provided with sufficient seats, and seats must be
provided with tight covers and closed when not inl use.

(e) Privy houses must be constructed and arranged so as to prevent satura-
tion of same by filthy liquids.

(f) Privy houses must be adequately ventilated and properly screened and1
protected against flies.

4. Garbage and refuse dlsposal.-(a) All garbage and refuse must be stored
in metal cans with tight covers.

(b) Garbage must be removed daily from premises before 8 a. m.
5. Premises on which tent, camp, or bungalow is located must be owned by

applicant, or proof furnished that premises are occupied by permission of or
under lease from owner.

Stationary Pool Baths Using Vater Other Than River Water-Sanitary
Regulation. (Reg. Bd. of H., Apr. 21, 1914.)

Stationary pool baths using water other than river water must comply witl
the following requirements before a permit to maintain a bathing establishment
will be granted by the board of health:

1. The pools, plungers, and mlkvers must be emptied daily, and the bottom
and side walls of same thoroughly scrubbed before refilling. The water of the
pool must be maintained in a condition suitable for bathing purposes at all
times.

2. Adequate toilet accommodations and shower baths approved by the de-
pcxtment of health must be provided.
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8. All waste water from showers, tubs, dressing rooms, water-closets, sinks,
and platforms must be discharged outside the pool.

4. The floors of bathrooms must be made impervious to dampuess. Tr side
walls of bathrooms must be painted with two coats of white enamel paint, or
covered with a nonabsorbent material, for a height of at least 6 feet above the
floor.

5. When mats are used they must be made of rubber.
6. Stairs and stair supports leading to pools must be made of metal, stone, or

cement.
7. All cushions and mattresses must be covered with nonabsorbent material.
8. Clean towels must be provided for each person. All such articles after

being used must be sterilized before again permitting the use of same.
9. Persons suffering from any form of contagious, communicable, or in-

fectious disease must not be permitted to enter or use the bathing pool.
10. Every bather, before being allowed access to the pool, shall be required

to take a cleansing shower, preferably in warm water and soap, and should be
required to use the toilet accommodations.

11. Bathers should not be permitted to commit any form of nuisance in the
pool.

12. The rules of the department of health governing bathing establishments
mnust be kept posted in a conspicuous place In said establishment

Floating Baths and Stationary Pool Baths Using River and Bay Water-
Sanitary Regulation. (Reg. Bd. of H., Apr. 21, 1914.)

Floating baths or stationary pool batlisuBsing, for bathing purposes, the
waters of the Hudson, East, or Harlem Rivers, or New York Bay above the
Narrows, must comply with the following requirements before a permit to
maintain a bathing establishment will be granted by the board of health:

1. The bathing pool must be maintained water-tight, so as to prevent con-
tamination of the contents of the pool by external sources.

2. All waste water from showers, tubs, dressing rooms, water-closets, sinks,
and platforms must be discharged outside the pool.

3. The water of the pool must be maintained in a condition suitable for bath-
ing purposes at all times. Where river or harbor water is used, it must be
filtered through sand or other mechanical means of separation, and then be

so treated by the use of hypochlorite of lime, ultra-violet rays, or other means

as to render it clean and sanitary.
4. Persons suffering from any form of contagious, communicable, or infectious

disease must not be permitted to enter or use the bathing pool.
5. Adequiate toilet accommodations and shower baths approved by the depart-

ment of health mu.st be provided.
6. Every bather, before being allowed access to the pool, shall be reqtired

to take a cleansing shower, preferably In warni water and soap, and should

be required to use the toilet accommodations.
7. Bathers should not be permitted to commit any formn of nuisarice in the

pool.
8. Proper and adequate facilitles approved by the department of h.dlth muist

be provided for sterilizing bathing suits, towels. shoes, stockings, cap;, or other

articles which may be used by, or hired to, patrons of the establishment. All

such articles after being so hired or used must be sterilized before again
rehiring or permitting the use of the same.

9. The rules of the department of health governing batliing estmblishmnentq
must be kept posted in a conspicuous place In said establishment.
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House Boats-Definition-Disposal of Waste and Refuse. (Reg. Bd. of t.,
Apr. 21, 1914.)

Rcsolrcd, That the resolution' adopted by this board April 22, 1913, In refer-
ence to house boats be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to read as follows:

Re8olvcd, That the following rules and regulations for the control of house
boats be, and the same are hereby, adopted:
Dcflnition.-A house boat shall be held to mean a covered boat fitted up as

a dwelling or a boat with a deck cabin suitable for a dwellling, and used for
dvelling purposes.

1. Each house boat shall be provided and equipped wlth suitable receptacles
for night soil, garbage, or other refuse or waste material, except wash water.

2. No refuse or waste material of any kind, except wash water, shall be dis-
clihlrged into the waters in which a house boat is moored, anchoredl. or located.

Analyses, Examinations, Investigations, etc., by Chemists or Experts-
Presumptive Evidence of Facts. (Reg. Bd. of H., May. 27, 1914.)

Resolved, That section 69a of the Sanitary Code be, and the same is hereby,
adopted, to take effect imimediately:

SEc. 69a. Every affidavit duly signed and acknowledged of a chemist, analyst,
or other expert employed by the board of health of the department of health of
the city of New York, or any analysis, examination, or investigation made by
such analyst, chemist, or expert in respect to any matter, product, or thing
which the said board has autherity to exaimine, or cause to be examined, shall
be presumptive evidence of the facts therein set forth.

Mineral Water, etc.-Manufacture and Importation-Regulation of. (Reg.
Bd. of H., July 28, 1914.)

Besolved, That section 59 of the Sanitary Code be, and the same is hereby,
aimiended, to take effect immediately, so as to read as follows:

SEC. 59. It shall be the duty of every manufacturer, importer, or other person
who manufactures or imports, in the city of New York, any artificial or natural
milneral, sprinig, or other water for drinking purposes, to file, under oath, with
the department of health the name of such water and the exact location fromi
which it is obtained, together with the chemical analysis and the bacteriological
examination thereof, and when manufactured the exact formula used in its
production, givlng qualitatively and quantitatively each and every item entering
into its composition.
No person shall manufacture or bottle mineral, carbonated, or table waters

in the city of New York without a permit from the board of health. No permit
will be required, however, where the city water supply is conducted througl
closed pipes and connected with a carbonated apparatus, from which It is dis-
pensed direct to the consumer, without coming in contact with the air and not
handled in any way.

Day Nurseries-Sanitary Regulation-Medical Inspection. (Reg. Bd. of H.,
July 28, 1914.)

Rcsolvcd, That the rules and regulations adopted by the board of health
May 20, 1913, in reference to day nurseries, be, and the same are hereby,
amended so as to read as follows:

1. Each child must be inspected on admission and If suspicious signs of con-
tagious disease are noted the child must be placed in the isolation room and

1 See Public Health Reports, June 26, 1914, p. 1751. See also Public Health Reports,
July 25, 1913, p. 1600.
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kept entirely apart from the other children and the departmient of health noti-
fied at once.

2. An isolation room for cases of suspected coitagious diseases shall be
provided.

3. All rooms devoted to nursery or kinidergarten purposes shall be abdve the
street level unless there is a cellar underneath the room so occupied.

4. The premises shall at all times be kept In a clean land sainitary condition.
Dry dusting or sweeping is prohibited.

5. Adequate ventilation, lighting, and heating shall be providedl. Except
in extremely cold weather adequate ventilation miust be maintained by means
of open windows.

6. A well-ventilated room for children's outer garments shall be provided. Ir
this room the clothinig remov^ed from the children in the morning must be placed.

7. A minimum of 200 cubic feet of air space for each child shall be provided.
8. Each ironi bed or crib shall be placed so that there will be a space of 2

feet on all sides except where the head or sides of a bed or crib may touch the
wall.

9. Woven-wire sprinigs shall be provided, over which a folded blanket, pro-
tected by rubber or oilcloth sheeting. must be placed. Mattresses are not
allowed.

10. The use of comnmon wash cloths, towels, comiibs, and hair brushes is
probibited.

11. All diapers that have become soiled during the dlay shall be inmmediately
placed in water alnd thereafter thoroughly wvashed and boiled. No diapers in
an unuclean conidition shall be renmoved from the premises.

12. UInless the clothing wornl by a child is thoroughly clean on admission, a
suitable overapron (tlle property of the day nursery) shall be worn through
the day, and each individual apron shall be marked for ideiltification unless a
elean aproni is provided daily.

13. Adequate (are must be taken of the nilk, bottles, and nipples used in
inifant feeding.

14. No mnore children shall be admitted daily than are allowed by the permit
of the board of health.

15. Each day nursery in the city of New York shall have attached thereto a
regular physician of its selection, duly licensed under the laws of the State
and in good professional standing, and immediately upon the appointment of
said physician the day nursery shall notify the director of the bureau of child
hygiene of the name and address of said physician.

It shall be the duty of such physician-
(a) To maike a systematic: examination of every regularly attending child at

least twice a month, said examinations to be nmade at least two weeks apart.
(b) To exanmine each childapplying for admission, alnd if suspicious signs of

infectious diseases are noted to have sueb child placed in the isolation room,
sel)arate and apart fromi other children, and imme(liately notify the department
of health, or if such child is found free from Infectious diseases to issue a
certificate to that effect and deliver same to the matron in charge of the nursery.

(c) To take a vaginal smear from every female child applying for admis-
sion and forward same to the departinent of health for examination, and not to
issue a certificate of admi1issoion as provided in rule 2 unless the result of the
examnination of such smeair shall be negative.

(d) To take later vaginal smears from all femiale childrein who have been
denied admission because of gonorrheal vaginitis, or to have such smears
taken by an inspector of the department of health.
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16. It shall be the duty of the matron in charge of each day nursery in the
city of New York-

(a) To have on file In the ofBce of the nursery an original certificate of
health, signed by the inursery pihyslclan, for each child that is a regular
atteudhnt.

(b) To have on file in the offlce of the nursery a record that each child
regularly attending has been examinedl by the nursery physician at least twice
a miontlh, the said examinations to be not less than two weeks apart.

(c) To p)revent the admission of children to the nursery until after they
have been examiniied by the nursery physician and a certificate to the effect that
they are free from infectious disease has been issued.

(d) To nlotify the departinenit of health and the nursery physician Imme-
diately by telephone of any suspicious rash or illness which appears among,
the children during the absence of the nursery p)hyslcian, and to isolate anIy
child or children so affected In the isolation room.

(c) To make daily inquiry of each mother, or other person brilnginig the child,
as to whether or Ilot ainy sickness exists in the child's home, and if any sus8-
picion is aroused as to the possibility of such home sickness being of an infec-
tious nature, the child shall be excluded and the department of health notiflel,
an(d such exclusion shall continue until a certificate of the department of
health is furnished to the effect that the premises referred to are free from
infectious disease.

(f) To require that every certificate of health for a female child shall not
be considered coumplete unless attached thereto is a certificate of the department
of health to the effect that the examination of the vaginal smear is negative.

(g) To exclude any female child who has been shown by examination of a
vaginal smear to be affected with gonorrheal vaginitis, unless accompanie(d by
a certificate of the department of health to the effect that two smears taken on
successive days have shown negative results.

(h) To enforce all rules and regulations of the department of lhealth for the
conduct of day nurseries in so far as they relate to lighting, heating, ventila-
tiOln, cleanliness, and geueral sanitary condition of the day nursery under her
charge, and the care and maintenance of the attending children and their cloth-
ing, and the character and method of preservation of food.

Notc: The departmenit of health will assume the responsibility of instructing
the day-nursery physicians in the technique of making smears for the detectioi
of the bacilli of gonorrhea.
The selected physician should be notified by the day-nursery authorities to

apply to the diagnosis laboratory of the department of health for such assist-
ance and instruction.

Failure to observe these rules may result In the revocation of the permit.

Ashes, Refuse, etc.-Dumping on Vacant Lots Below Grade. (Reg. Bd. of
H., Oct. 27, 1914.)

1. No ashes, refuse, or street sweepings shall be deposited upon or used to
fill up or raise the surface or level of any vacant lot or land under or above
water in or adjacent to the built-up portions of the city of New York without a

permit from the department of health, and such permiiit shall be effective only
during the continued compliance with the rules and regulations of the said
department.

2. Any person or persons desiring to fill such vacant land with street sweel-
ings, refuse, and ashes shall make written application for a permit to the
department of health, describing the land and their interest therein, and shall
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luteIn suchI aPPlication1 the sources frolll whlich the materitil Is to be ob-

3. In the miaterial (ashes. refuse, or street sweepings) u.sedl as fill the amlount
4)f 1)utresclble matter shall be kept below 2i per ceintuni, except In the 6:-se
,,f streett sweeP)lngS, which may conitaini sa larger amount of animial excrem-enet
4i' deciduous vegetable iattter, anid all l)utresci)le nimatter shiall be inmnuediately
raled out anid properly buried or reilove(l froim the dlumil).

4. All imiaterial trimimiiled andl sortedI fromii the dlunmip shall 1b remioved at tle

(i.x1jriation, of eacih (day's worlk, excelt glass, whlieh miay be stored in : p)roperly
e-elbleblbuildinig app)roved by the departmient of health.
,,. ll paper and cans Ishall be raked Ifroin the surface of the duimp efacii

sI;ty and properly burlied or reiloved1.
i;. Every part of stuch dumIii), w'hei lilledl to tilhe reqirileI grade, shall he m11ade.
v nland covered with fresh earth or cleani ashes.
7. No dust or offensive odors shall lie allowved to escape fromi such *1(lilil) to

tle detrimilenit ori annoyance of any person or persons not being therein or

I(It'tlM)OUl en2ga'Leged, and 110) oUe shaIl fire a dtimipe or humr anything thereon, ex-
1 ii a properly coinstiuctetl incinerator al))rovedl by the dleparitimienit of

leI:iltll.
WWielell d(eeed necessary tile departient of health ma-y reqliire th dum

io be sprinikled to p)revent the rising of dust therefroml, and i:ly require the
(ise of an adequate disinfeeting solution to p)revent the escape therefrom of
,,ftl,esive odors and the breeding of flies.

A violation of any of these regul.ations miay be suflicienlt c:muse for the

I \vOC1tionl of tile permit and for the prosecution of the offenider.
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